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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Friday 
a t Kelowna, 30 and 55. Tem p­
eratu res recorded W ednesday, 
iU and 29.
The Daily Courier FORECASTMostly sunn>’ today and Fil« day but with some cloudy per­iods on Friday, Cool with frost 
a t  night. Light winds.
VoL M M e* S Ccala KclowBa, Bittidi CohiaiMa, ThBrstfaiy, October 29, 1959





/ Storm GRAND OPERA SPONSORED BY KELOWNA'S ROTARY GROUP
It was announced today that the Rotary Club 
of Kelowna will be sponsoring in early December, 
The Canadian Opera Company’s presentation of the 
“Barber of Seville."
This production, in English, by Canada’s only 
professional operatic repertory company will be 
staged at the Kelowna High School auditorium on 
Saturday, Dec. 5. Tickets will be going on sale in 
downtown Kelowna early in November.
Teachers Seek 
Reclassification
JUST MISSED the objectye 
by a narrow  m argin, bu t Miss 
Ited  F ea ther ’59, ll-year-old 
Donna Dickens, is not too per­
turbed with the results as seen 
here. Objective for the ‘‘Do-or- 
Die” campaign was $25,000. 
Figure reached is $24,153. Last
years total a t this stage of 
the campaign was more than 
$11,000. (Courier Staff Photo).
MEXICO CITY (AP) — A 
radio message from the state 
of CoUma today said at least 
300 persons are reported to 
have died as a result of hur­
ricane and flood In the town 
of Minalltlan.
The m essage, picked up here
Iby an am ateur radio reporter, VICTORIA (CP) — British Co--chalk is a teacher, regardless of
!was addressed to Mexico’s presi-Uyn^bja teachers are  considering,whether he has been teaching six „  i v j
dent by Dr. Rafael Chavez Car- ^ proposal that would wipe out. ^  or six y e a rs ” 1, defence coumseLs objected
illo, brother of Colima’s gover- seniority as a means of advance- P " " , "  ^  \  White ovx-r the
nor. M inatitlan is an inland city ment in their profession. I »<-' « j“ mas.s hysteria” which they
of about 10,000 population. --------------- - „„  ^v i”  n ^ iU n K  ‘th e ' c « e
Both Mr. Bil.sland and Mr. Smith 
also objected to The Daily Cour­
ier quoting statem ents from
MIRACLES REMEMBERED
amed Vernon 
W rite r Honored
By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff W riter
VERNON (S taff'—Mrs. Louise 
CampbeU-Brown’s life has been a 
Berios of m iracles.
H er delicate appearance belies 
a life of action.
H er glowing eyes belie her age.
M rs. Campbell-Brown cele­





creases of up to 10 per cent have 
been won by 30 flight attendant's 
employed by Pacific W estern Aif- 
United Church in, Oyama. T^isjiines. The new contract, effective
^ 3  no June 30, 1960, was announcedOfteli in China, she would walk as ’ ’
far as 14 miles during her duties Tuesday by PWA and the Cana 
as a missionary. In addition, she dian Air Line Flight Attendants
dodged the bullets fired by 
Chinese bandits.
‘‘I believe the Lord preserved 
me,’’ she says.
She was 75 years old in 1939,
day, when she was guest of honor ibut she had made a promise to 
a t an open-house reception at return to China.
G reen Gables, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Down.
" I ’m thankful for such a happy 
life ,” she ran  arked to the many 
friends who had gathered to 
honor the authoress, college 
rfounder and form er missionary.
Mrs. Campbell-Brown was born 
In Scotland, but in 1893, she and 
her husband, Colin, travelled to 
China for the Presbyterian 
Church. They were stationed in a 
village near Amoy, where their 
three children were born.
It was here tha t Mrs. Camp­
bell-Brown established the Chuan 
Chow W estm inster College, which 
today graduates more than 1,000 
doctors, law yers, educators, art- 
l.sts and technicians each year.
Mrs. Cnmpboll-Brown adopted 
a Chinese daughter who now is a 
m aternity  doctor working in the 
Philllplnc l.slands.
The family returned to Can­
ada In 1911, and made their home 
a t Amory Ranch between Vernon 
and Oyamn. Shortly after her 
husband's death in 1924, Mrs. 
Campbell-Brown converted the 
ranch into a rc.sorl.
During these years, she walked 
five miles to attend and somo- 
timc.s conduct services a t the
Association.
She was determined to go des­
pite new military dangers. The 
only obstacle was a lack of funds. 
Always independent, she did not 
approach those she knew would 
be glad to give.
Her objective was $200,
The next day a man appeared 
at her door with a cheque for 
$165, belated paym et for a sale 
of dairy  cattle. The day after, 
another gentlemen offered her 
$75 for some tim ber on her 
property.
Before she left, m em bers of 
the local Chinese copimunity pre­
sented Mrs. Campbell-Brown with 
money and medical supplies, and 
when she arrived In Vancouver, 
a sim ilar presentation was made 
by Chinese there.
They had arranged that she 
would have a special cabin, and 
had directed a Chinese friend to 
meet her when she arrived in the 
Orient.
Mrs. Campbell-Brown stayed In 
Chinn for 13 months this time.
When she returned, she wrote a 
book, "Chinn Revisited,"
Her .son, Dr. Hugh Campbell- 
Brown resides at Okanagan 
Landing, and n dnughtei' lives at 
Cobble Hill on Vancouver Island
INADEQUATE HOUSING
VANCOUVER (CP)—City coun­
cil was told Tuesday m ore than 
3,300 senior citizens in the city 
a re  inadequately housed. A spe­
cial report said 2,750 dwelling 
units are  needed to m eet the re ­
quirements.
Added to those who lost their 
lives in west coast regions of Co­
lima and Jalisco states, counted 
earlier a t nearly 100, the loss of 
life assumes the proportions of 
one of this country’s worst na 
tural disasters of modern times.
In Tecoman, 12 miles from the 
coast, 16 persons were reported 
dead and 4,000 homeless.
The radio message pleaded for 
food and medicine, but the re­
gion still is cut off from land 
transportation, a ir fields are 
flooded and the only present 
meaps of communication is radio. 
Some em ergency fields were in 
llrnited use by planes. .
Large Sections, of the two sm all 
states bordtfirig the Pacific still 
were isolated by floods in the 
wake of weekend torrential rains 
and a hurricane Monday.
Air rescue operations continued 
around the clock today in an ef­
fort to reach hundreds of families 
driven from their homes by rain- 
swollen rivers that jum ped their 
banks and poured through dozens 
of small villages.
The proposal, drawn up by a cannot find qualified judges 
special committee of the B.C. teachers' competence. 
Teachers’ Federation and sent to un d er the proposal all persons 
the teachers for consideration, entering the profession would be 
would: classified as instructors.
Assault Accusation 
Laid Against Five
A second charge has been laid against five 
youths who appeared before Magistrate Donald 
White in police court this morning.
Crown Prosecutor Brian Weddell, on behalf of 
Terry David Steward, has charged the youths with 
ussaulting the 19-year-old school student, thereby 
causing bodily harm.
The five, ROBERT JABLONSKI, EWALT SAP- 
INSKY, WESLEY ALMOND, GARHART NAR- 
GANG and WILLIAM ACKERMAN were earlier 
charged with unlawfully causing a disturbance by 
fighting. They first appeared in police court Oct. 15.
H. S. Harrison-Smith is acting on behalf of 
Sapinsky and Jablonski, while A. W. Bilsland is ap­
pearing for Ackerman and Almond, Nargang, so far, 
has not obtained legal counsel.
Magistrate White agreed to grant hail on their 
own recognizance in the sum of $1,000 each. The 
case was adjourned until Nov. 10 at 10:30 a.m.
n e m s . He once a fa ln  stresied 
that he would not tolerate ef­
forts to Influence witnesses. 
“ This Is not B prelim inary
Create three teaching classifi­
cations—instructor, teacher and 
professional teacher;
Place classification of all 
teachers In the hands of a fed­
eration board of review;
Classify m em bers on the basis 
of competence, experience and 
educational accomplishment;
Limit salary levels available to 
instructors and teachers.
B ernard  C. Gillie, chairman of 
the committee, said Wednesday 
night it is believed to be the first 
tim e “ anywhere in the world” 
tha t a teachers’ organization has 
form ulated such a plan.
He said one of its objects is 
to end “public thinking that any­
body who stands up before a 
blackboard and waves a piece of
McGEE GUILTY IN  
KILLING A H E M PT
NELSON ((!:P)—John Frank­
lin McGee, 53, was convicted of 
a charge of attem pted murder 
and sentenced to five years, six 
months imprisonment in As­
size Court here Wednesday.
He was charged after a wo­
m an whom he had, lived with 
for 16 years, Beatrice Elsie 
McGee, was shot and slashed 
with a pocket knife in a Ross- 
land cafe June 29.
L A T E  F L A S H E S
OTTAWA (CP) — The Canadian army has 
pigeon-holed plans to acquire the American Lacrosse 
surface-to-surface guided missile, it was learned 
today.
MENTAL HEALTH MEETING
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  Brit­
ish Columbia Division of the 
Canadian Mental Health Associa­
tion will hold a semi-annual con­
vention here Saturday and Sun­
day. Branch organization, m em ­
bership and finance will high­
light the business sessions.
’METRO’ ARGUMENTS
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Met­
ropolitan Joint Committee within 
two weeks will call for briefs for 
and against establishm ent of a 
m etro form of municipal govern­
ment on the Lower Mainland. The 
deadline for their submission will 
be Jan . 1, 1960.
TRIAL FOR O’CONNOR
VICTORIA (CP) — D a n i e l  
O’Connor, charged with attem pt­
ing to m urder an RCMP corporal 
in the Okanagan in 1953, has been 
ordered extradited to Canada to 
face trial on the charge, the at 
torney-generul’.s office said here 
Tuesday.
An extradition com m ittal has 
been made after a hearing in Se­
attle but the United States State 
Departm ent still has to review 
the decision and the Canadian 
Departm ent of Justice has to is­
sue a w arrant authorizing him 
being l)roughl across the border.
Officials expect the procedures 
to be completed in about two 
weeks.
RELIEF CUT OFF
The rivers knocked out com 
munications and flooded roads, 
hindering the movement of mil 
itary convoys carrying food, med­
icine and clothing.
President Adolfo Lopez Mateos 
took personal charge of relief op­
erations.
The Pacific port of Manzanillo, 
which took the full force of the 
hurricans, reported 80 known 
fatalities. At least 100 residents 
were reported missing and 500 
injured.
Four sm all Mexican freighters 
were reported sunk a t Manzan­
illo. There also was a report in­
dicating tha t the 800-ton freighter 
Sinaloa, which left Manzanillo 
Monday for Acapulco, had gone 
down a t sea. The report said 12 
men w ere rescued but 17 still 
wore missing.
Surgical Team Grafts 
Back Severed Limb
HAYWARD, Calif. (AP) — Aigeon agreed and the operation 
team  of doctors has succeeded)was performed.
grafting
AIR-DROP SUPPLIES
The government used all avail­
able planOs and helicopters to 
drop food, blankets and medicine 
to isolated persons In outlying vil­
lages. Many homeless families 
had taken to rooftops and trees.
Full reports could not be ob­
tained because of the breakdown 
in communications, but the pres­
ident’s office announced these 
radio reports:
At least seven persons dead and 
15 missing in Clhautlun, 30 miles 
northwest of Manzanillo, Floo<ls 
destroyed 40 per cent of • the 
homes In the town of 5,000.
Three dead and several m iss­
ing In Coahunyana, near Man­
zanillo.
General flooding In Sayula, a 
military headquarters between 
the iwrl city and G uadalajara.
for the first time in 
back the severed leg of a hu­
man.
Surgeons said they could find 
no parallel in medical history for 
the operation performed in Eden 
Hospital here.
The operation, announced Wed­
nesday, was kept secret for three 
months, until doctors decided it 
was successful.
The operating surgeons, whose 
nam es will rem ain secret until 
their work can be reported in 
medical journals, described the 
operation anonymously in the 
Hayward Review.
The right leg of Billy L. Smith, 
25, was crushed a few inches 
above the knee by a crane. Only 
a two-inch strip of skin connected 
the leg to the stump.
An orthopedic surgeon, who 
corrects deformities, telephoned 
a vascular surgeon, who special­
izes in mending torn ve.sscls, and 
asked; "Do you want to try  for 
a m iracle?" The vascular sur-
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
THE PAS ............................  22
VANCOUVER ................. .17
Van Doren Got 
Advance Replies 
In Quiz -  Report
NEW YORK (AP) — Tlie New 
York Times says today Charles 
Van Doren and Hank Bloomgar- 
den, who together won a total of 
$227,500 on the NBC television 
quiz show Twenty-One, have ad­
mitted to District Attorney Frank 
S. Rogan that they received both 
questions and answers in ad­
vance.
The Times attributes its infor­
mation to "an  aUthorita 11 v e 
source in tlie crim inal courts 
building."
The newspaper says the admis­
sions by Van Doren and Bloom- 
garden were made to Hogan la.st 
Friday.
At that time, the district at­
torney said only that the two con­
testants had made "substantial 
changes" in snloments they pre­
viously gave to his office.
Van Doren, an English profes­
sor a t Columbia University, is 
sclicduled to testify next Monday 
In Washington before a Congres­
sional committee Investigating 
charges of TV quiz rigging.
Mayor Parkinson prior to the 
case coming up in court.
(The m atter was fully dis­
cussed a t a recent City Coun­
cil meeting and the Courier re­
presentative reported proceed­
ings of the m eeting).
A lengthy debate also ensued 
over whether the accused should 
be fingerprinted while they are 
out on bail. Thp crown prosecu­
tor admitted th a t this is up to 
the discretion of the  court, but 
defence counsel thought such a 
record on police files would work 
an undue hardship on them  If 
they were found not guilty.
Mr. White finally ruled that In 
view of the fact a second charge 
has been laid, an order would 
be issued for fingerprinting.
Mr. Bilsland was the first to 
bring up the m atter of the ac­
cused being “ tried in the news­
papers.” He also strongly ob­
jected to some newscasts which 
had been spoken on the radio.
Mr. Bilsland subm itted to the 
court back issues of the news­
paper, and w arned of the danger 
of publishing statem ents from 
witnesses prior to the case being 
tried. He strongly objected to 
The Courier running a picture of 
three of the accused in last Thur­
sday’s issue. Mr. Smith concur­
red with Mr. Bilsland.
"If the youths are  found not 
guilty, the general public will 
feel the court has been lenient 
. . .  and if they a re  found guilty 
the m agistrate should feel free 
and unfettered in passing judge­
m ent," Mr, Smith said.
The case in point was partly 
to do with Mr. Weddell's re­
m arks concerning "intim ida­
tion” of witnesses.
The crown prosecutor In turn 
said he saw nothing wrong In 
The Courier story which refer­
red to Intimidation of w it­
hearing, ao reporting cannot 
be restricted,’’ M r. Weddell 
said. “ This court is open to the 
public,’’ adding th a t there Is 
provision in the criminal code 
for the defence counsel to re­
quest a change in venue if they 
so desired.
Before adjourning the case, 
M agistrate White said there is 
no doubt in his mind that certain 
.'Statements appearing in the firsi 
two editions (prior to the case 
coming up before the court) 
were erroneous. "They certain­
ly helped to create m ass hy­
steria ."
“ I will not allow this m ass hy­
steria to influence the decision 
cf this court which will be de­
termined a t the conclusion of the 
trial,” Mr. White added.
He then warned press and 
radio to refrain from publish­
ing statem ents from witnesses 
until the m atter has been "thor- 
cughly dealt with by this court.’*
Mr. Weddell said that any per­
son attending the open session of 
court, could have heard more 
than what actually appeared in 
the press or heard  over the 
radio.
Rutland Park W ork  
On Trade Board Slate
John Wilson will attend the 
next meeting of the Rutland 
Board of Trade to give the 
Garden Club’s viaws on the de­
velopment of the park area 
South of Rutland Village centre.
To keep plants and perennials 
at an even tem perature, cover 
them with pine needles, states 
Nat May of Summorland Exper­
imental Station.
Addressing the Rutland garden 
Club Monday, he said, this pre­
vents mice from nesting among 
plants and also staves off damp­
ness.
Mr. May showed various films 
to the club.
UBC Students Will Ask 
Hungarian Freedom
NORTH OKANAGAN LUMBER VITALLY CONCERNED
Valley Trade Leaders Seek Road Improvements
VANCOUVER (CP)—More than 
10,800 students a t the University 
of British Columbia will be asked 
to sign a petition urging that 150 
teen-agers awaiting execution in 
Hungary be frc:ed.
nve youths were convicted of 
treason against Hungary follow­
ing the revolt of October, 1950.
Heads of undcr-grnduatc organ­
izations at the university will 
meet today and Peter Meeklson, 
president of the student council, 
will outline the program which 
Is l>cing planned for a formal pro- 
test. , .
Ilio petition will be forwarded 
to Prime M inister Dlofenbaker 
and External Affairs Minister 
Green for i)resentatlon nt tlio 
United Natlon.s,
Dy MABEL JOHNSON [ Lumby VlUage Commissioner 
Dally Courier Special Writer n . r . "Pnl" Duke, speaking for 
VERNON —Highway Improve-j hhs local board of trade, said 
ments will be prbmoliHi by thO|i,mnby hod spcarhcndcrl the 
Okunagan-Malidine Di.Htrlcl ; contended
soclaUul IU)ar«Ls of lynde. I , aaa i,,,a
'I’he organization met in Ver-l""*‘ although $25,000 had L^cn
non Wednesday.
The plan is to urge provin­
cial departm ent of highways to 
give Im m ediate consideration to 
the early  compieRon pf Highway 
Num ber Six, to improve nbout 
10 miles of Highway Five and to 
refrain  from changing a |H>rtlon 
ol Highway 97-E to h new de 
slgnntlon. Highway 23. This is 
the stretch  of highway four miles
.-iwid this year, thl.i amount had 
not been enough to cllinlnale a 
switchback, but due to Lumby 
tim ber o|wratora donating m ac­
hinery and men, this had Iwien 
accompUshed, Tliree or four 
mllH had been eslabllshcd In tho 
area, he sold, and these were 
cutting 200,000 feet dally.
This lumLwr cam e down Into 
the North Okanagan via the vital
kLnorth cd Itnh. A motion made by
^eust to SlcamoUs. (Duke for Improvements to tlie
S|M)kesmon for the Norlli 
Thompson boOrd of trade rmlnt- 
cd out tho Increase In travel on 
Highway Five (Ycllowhcnd 
route), and Indicated tha t recon­
struction was not theli; Immcdi- 
ale request, They urged Im­
provement of two iMirttons; from 
Albrcdn tq Thunder River and 
from Angus Horne to idqnltor. 
Tills was unanimously endorsed 
by tho meeting.
Splrltc<| discussion followed 
the presentation of a resolution 
from Slcamous board of trade
P R 0 T I» T  CTIANOR
Tlie resolution protested the 
change in designation of tha t ixir-
by round M ara Lake to Slca- 
moua to Highway 23, and It was 
nllcgcd no one knew why or who 
authorized tho change. 11113 will 
lend to confiuilon, Slcamous re ­
presentatives predict.
• n i l s  n?8olutlon ccitulnly had 
m erit," c-inimcn(cd president 
Conroy, explaining that a slm 
liar resolution was endorsed In 
September by the Okanognn- 
Carlboo T rail Association when 
they mot In Ellcnsbvirg, Wash­
ington.
George W. McLeod of Endcrby 
stated that « henVy Investment 
had licen made by resort opera­
tors on M ara I-ako on tin.* as
a r t ln  Comoy of Vernon prc-,Monashpe route, was carrlw l uii-jlion of HlghvsnyM........  . .
I idl'd nt the qiiai tel ly 8C.sslon. aiumoiuly, from four miles north of Endcp
that Industrial potential which 
would follow the development of 
the Columbia.
"1 am strongly opjioscd to the 
change,’’ he declared. "H should 
rem ain Highway 97-E,’’
Defeated lumnuHe of Impllca
Thompson board of trade which, 
in effect, called for a change In 
the system of supixirtlhg hospi­
tals. W. B: Hughci-Gnines of
Kelowna said the resolution 
should go to nil lionrds'of trnflo 
for debato niul a new resolution 
submitted.
Also defeated was a Prlncdon
It, follows a roqucKt from Dean 
Kalman Roller, heiid of UBC's 
Sopron Forestry Dlvison, to prest- 
dent Norman MacKenzIe. Doan 
Roller appealed to Dr. MncKen- 
zlo to help initiate a campaign to 
stop the executions, first rnndo 
public In n national television 
nrogrnm Sunday. (The Ed Sul­
livan Show)
Dr. MncKcnzlo said Doan Hol­
ler and others Interested should 
ask tho Prim e Minister to take 
the m atter to tho UN. 'Ilio presi­
dent said ho was deeply con­
cerned over tho situation.
Dean Roller Is head of the 150- 
momber forestry faculty which 
was transferred to UBC from So­
pron University In Hungary after 
the revolution,
why Tliree.
Tlie completion of the Rogers 
Pass Route In I960 was compnr 
ed to the uncorking of a Ixittlo of 
dihinpagne by Stuart Fleming, 
M P ' for Okanagan - Revelstokc. 
Tlie travelling public, he predict- 
linns cmlxidicd in tlie resolution would “ effclvcsce Into the 
was a bid from Ixiwer Nmlli Okanagan Valley . , . which
must be ready for them, lie said. 
He urged the Valley to develop 
Us native crafts with native m a­
terials to give iieoplo a sense of 
purtlclpatlon with a flavor of tlih 
past. ,
With “ perspicacity and culti­
vation’’, the Okanogan ' could 
liave n character iiec(illar)y its 
own and this could develop into 
1. tourist nltractlon "second to 
rone,’’ Fleming said.
Bomb Hoaxsters Interrupt 
Maria Callas Opera Concert
rumptton th a t the highway would trade board rcsolut on asking f r 
link thd Oknnngon wlUi Trans- cltm lnat on of “  -
Canada-One. McLcdd stresses! toolHopcPyinccton section of High
KANSAS CITY (AP) 
hoax laterriipted a M arla Callas 
opera concert for 40 minutes 
Wcdnesijay but tho tern-
pestuous soprano brushed It off 
as “ ridiculous.’’
Form er president and 
H arry 8, T rum on wore among 
the 3,573 persons in Midland The­
atre when MlHKOurl'M Governor 
Jam es T. Blair 8tepp<-d on stage 
after Mine. Callos’ first nup>bcr 
and announced:
A lx)ml) “ Ladles and - gcntlcnmn. Uio 
mnnngomont has received a call 
which indicates , danger for this 
audience, so we aro asking you 
to leave thlh building for a half-
audience calmly walked 
out taking 10 m inutes to clear 
the building, , while p o l i c e  
* ‘ * downtownswarm ed through tlie 
theatre. . . . .
Mmc. Callas rem ained In her 
dressing room during the Hearcn 
and joked nbciul Ihe scure.
Daily Courier
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Vernon To Get N ew  Industry 
Building Inspector Tells M e e t
Dally Courier’s Vernoa Bureau — Beny Block 
lelephunc l.lndeo 2-7410 ____
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Children's Travelling Clinic 
In Vernon November 4th
' Bv IVY IIADEK i This y ear’s acUvity. he explain-
 ̂ fisiiv r'uurier Writer eei, has included the i’rection ofi DaU> Courier Htal w ro er v  ̂ ij,e pubh-
VERNON -  A spokesman for ,^jd^.rs. These
the cily s finance committee says  ̂ not
he is "quite confident 5500 can duplicated next year,
be found to help the board of . ,u . ,,TnK.»r-
, trade meet a $1,225 deficit. Oliver estim ated that a |
Trade Board president John of businesses listed on the loi- 
Ladyinan and vice-president F. det "had not contributed five 
Oliver attended Monday's council cents”  He added that the folder 
hieeling to request the city's fin- would have
Uncial assistance. these concerns had not been Ibt-
i Finance chairm an H a r o l d c d .
I Down added, however, that the - exiiccted to collect 80 i>er 
deficit "represents the fact that total, and so far this
, a small number of businessmen collected 65 per cent,
VERNON (SlafO — Tlie Child- In charge of the clinic Is Mrs. ^^^arrying the load. Some are 
Ten's Hospital iravelhng clinic Marion Larry, UN, and ‘‘«8e  and getting the ad- lydynuin speculated that if Mr.
will be in Vernon next week. nieinlxTS Mrs * mce Ingram aim have paid for. ngj} 5̂ *011 paid for his work
Nov. 4 is tile (late set for the NIr.'. Jack F uhr will be in attend- charged. mans he would have earned
clinic, which will include a ped-junce in the morning. Mrs, George, xrade board representatives $1,000.
iatrician and an orthojxiedic sur-H enry and Mrs, Bill Ingram  w' lli, t hat  unexpecU'd ex-j‘ '
»eon he on hand in the afternoon. ponses had included mobilization, Oliver added that he man i w
It will be held in the Health n i is  clinic precedes the open- „ , the city’s float, visits of del-Ueve any 
Center Building. ing of the annual March of egatlons from Vancouver and tive felt it ^
In 1958, 67 children received Dimes, which raises money foriNew W estminster trade boardsjfmd money. The mem . p 
checkup.s and treatm ent. the crippled children’s hospital and extra staff requirem ents campaign he said had ^
Thi.s year. member.s of Vernon ea th  year before Christmas. Mayor Becker recalled that cessful. 0^ “ .
Ixxige, Order of the Royal Locally, the drive starts Nov. when last year’s buciget was com -objective, 4.. have a lr ta  . g
Purple, will assist health unit and 7 and will be simnsored jointly piled the trade board had request- up.
clinic personnel, and will serve bv the Elks’ Imdge and Vernon ed $3,500. but that tMs anm unt Aid. Down suggested that is ev- 
refreshm ents to little patients Teen Town, and a number iif had to be reduced by $500. At that ,̂ ,̂ î,,oss inan btdongod to tn
, ; VERNON iStaffi — A new in -12 at peak (x'riods of vinxiuction, .might otherwise bo uneiniiUned.
Courier’s A croon Bureau iU due to oixm in this Work is expectinl to sta rt on the | Guests at the meeting were
The Armstrong Fish and tism ei i-hoitelv building early in November. Mr. Palm er and Mr. M urray of
Club asked city council for a ^ d v  snoiiuv .
clear definition of municipal |
Building Inspector C. Hanna, meeting, chaired by crom-,^Hawa, insiH-'ctors of the Uuen\.
■:......V. ,  00 n^.r^n^s were '̂*^^** “ meeting of Uio Vernon j  g also heardboundaries after 20 pers() . S  Winter Employment Campaign , - "P lan  It Now" Heap, suix'im tendent of
charged with hunting within city, J l.u e i ’ Do It NoW’ UlC Vancouver,
limits. In iscera ting  islanl. which will which will s ta rt in a- They complimented the ehaii-
. ■, in Vprmmihave a perm anent payroll of , weeks * ii«i“ i committee on the
Au irate city council m Vernon| 'O l'^ ItK o rH es  believe that work excellent job being done,
' lean be done in winter just as well, , Vernon, they explained, has a
n r / ‘L # rn  A U D A C C C  instances, more cc-;high rating for the work of itsBECKER OPPUSeb 'onomically. In addition, these jobsjDo-lt-Now commitlee m Nation-
provide work for persons who al Emi>lo\meiit Seivice records.
voted ■ reo'oVv'ed. tiled and lo^'.-iloe t 'o *  “ l
eotten" a letter from the Vernon
Ratepayers Assocication which 
asked a five-minute time limi’ 
be pul on alderm en addrc.ssinp 
stewardship meetings. Mayor 
Frank Becker said if the as 
vociation doesn’t like what is done 
t should hire a hall itself.
Inveatigatlon continues in Vef- 
non into the death earlier this 
week of 84-yeur-(s ld  Jam es Miller.
The man was admitted to hos- 
piUd Oct. 22. after he was found 
unconscious on the road outside 
his home in the 3100 block, 37th
St- , .
His only visible injury was a
slight forehead gash.
Police believe the man was 
either hit by a passing car or 
trioped and fell, 
lie was unable to tell iiivesti
SELFISH NOTION
VERNON (Staff)—“We can’t 
take a dog-ln-the-mangcr at­
titude.”
ThU U the mayor’s reply to 
suffcstlons Vernon - operated 
ambulances should be (or use 
within the city Umlts only.
"We are the largest commun­
ity In this area, but we depend 
on the outlying districts hrsv- 
tty. We should be prepared to 
give wide service."
and their mother: Other organizations
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
f or iIcpciKlablc home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
_  PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
V  i ®  OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 10
“The Berry Block”
"The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier
Why wait till tomorrow for today's news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
ONLY 30c PER WEEK 
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
probably gators the cause of his injury 
iduring his stay in ho.spital.
.. I The man has no known rcla- 
Everyone benefits from the tives.
Nick Massick of Kamloops was 
.entenced to nine months’ jail 
Wednesday after pleading guilty 
to his second bootlegging offence. 
Police said they caught him after 
buying a bottle of liquor with 
marked bill-s.
---------- . ,-iy business
lime, die board of trade was in- board the fee
vited to return for the balance be reduced.
Businesswomen Urge Special 
Lodging For Accused Females
^  . 1  i^inmcr Pin bo I with mental health organizations
VERNON iSlaffi _  TennK>r-|tion and jin other communities, will implc-
,ary lodging in Vernon homes has arrmiged b> J  need ’ for nicnt a plan to send gifts to these
been suggested for wonum await- There 1̂  ̂ h , c .r
mg trial. -• rfeelarod Mrs ' Boxes will be placed in four1 This m easure, believes the bus-isenior citizen stores: M acKay’s.
Club, should be taken until city . ^  and the ----------- —
I ,ail facilities (or women are im- Joth^the^K^wam^^
proposal was put forward Mrs. Harold Down both will b e ________
of the National who represented n^eans of contributing to
'f h e d “ haiged there wuas no!t^^ lODE at ^he meeting sug-Uj,^ Christmas happiness of the;
T  c^ge •• s ^ ^ ^  Age Club could pro-
'HUda C rtderm an. spokesman (or j(luce a comprehensive evaluation
iMiss Cryderman explained, would ,help the inadequaci 




VERNON (StaffI — Red Cross 
blo(xl donor clinics have received 
a boost from some of the best- 
known residents of the com­
munity.
Their pictures appear on jiost-
Forgotten Patients in B.C.’s 'e rs  under the
a i l  '*1 r̂x** vx« f^ranf lYou Kiiow Givc Blooci.mental hospitals wont  be forgot-j pjetures include those of
ten this Christmas. L.;vii> b.-iftiM--; Mnvor Becker
The Vernon organization, I , , , , ' the ,,,;' .^el^bers of L
clergy and other public figures..
ELECTED PRESIDENT
REGINA (CP)—A. J . Adolphe. 
43. a We' burn farm er, Tuesday 
was unanimously elected presi- 
Drug premises. dent of the W estern Canada
_  „  (-'..n Fair.s Association.The B.C. Division of the Can­
adian Mental Health Association 
has circulated a pam phlet out-
m m ,
long'
Famous for Flavour, 
Quality and Value
HOUSEWIVES!
You've read one Food Flyer — Now read
SUPER-VALU's




VERNON (Staff) — Originally, 
Vernon budgetted for 70 water 
connections.
And so far this year, 105 have 
been made.
This also leaves the water con­
nection fund $1,700 short.
Water chairm an Aid. Charles 
! McDowell, however, doesn’t bc- 
llieve a problem will arise 
I "The water situation a t this 
itime is good, "he indicated.
I "We’re pumping less w ater than 
in previous months.”
I This situation, he believes, will 
help balance the deficit.I The extra connections. Aid. Mc- 
I Dowell explained "show how fast 
the city is growing.”
S. & S. TV, FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
are staging a gigantic
STOCK REDUCTION
Several carloads of Christinas merchandise will soon be arriving, and to make roiim wc 
must clear our present stock of high quality TV. furniture and appliances. Ĉ ur loss is 
your gain, so shop this weekend and take advantage of the tremendous values being
offered.
Friday and Saturday Only
General Electric 1 7"
PORTABLE TV
SPONSOR COURSE
I EDMONTON (CP)—The Cana- 
, 1  dian Hospital Association shortly 
11 will sponsor a home study course 
I in hospital m anagem ent for head 
I nurses in hospitals across Canada 
iDr. W. Picrcey told the Asso- 
jciated Hospitals of Alberta con­
vention Tuesday.
One Year Warranty on Picture Tube. 




$ 1 2 9 5 0
Hammond 2-Piece
BUMPER LOUNGE
Springv'all construction, high grade frieze 






Prices from our Flyer
^T O M A T O  JUICE 4 f°'95c
A n  A l l  P  Robin Hood, 1  R Q
r L v U l R  25  lb. paper b a g ................................ ..... -  1 » * ^  ^
★  FROZEN PEAS r a  33c
★  NYLONS 11S Z ; 39c 
★S T E A K S  S v . .  . 79c
★  GRAPES 3 29c
■' ■ ' S  ' . ' ■The surprises o f your life  this week af
G O R D O N 'S
SUPER-VAUI





3 0 -Inch Electric Range
A compact and stylish range with oven window and 
many other desired fcat'jrcs. L ist price $359.50.




c a l l
L a b a t f s









O in i POLICY is to sell first quality hrimd-nanie merchandise at a fam price. All imircliandlsc 
is fulLv by mmiufneturer and S. & S, TV Centre. Thousands of satisfied eustomc.3
have proven to us the success of this nollcy.
•  NO DOWN PAYMENT •  NO CARRYINti CIIAU(1K.S FOR !)() DAYS
•  FREE DICLIVERY
9 .95
HOOVER
FLOOR POLISHER .. .....31.95
11.37 DEEPFRYER ............ ........ ...... 14.95
11.37 ELEC I RIC KET I LEwith G.E. clement , ...........5 .65
13.95 Cash on 'I'licsc lilenis Only
V-302
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by tho Liquor Control Doaru or 
by Itio Governincnl ol British Columbia.
TV, FURNITURE &  APPLIANCES
KELOWNA, VERNON, KAMLOOPS, VANCOUVER ISLAND




\ A\'! ■Vi \ m
you ’ll never be 
in deep w ater
w h en  you  save  
regularly at V
I M P E R I A L .
^ r p . B A N K
\ \ \h
tl ^
•0(0 ’>n 4 '
O N  THE STREET
By \V. B t‘.vtR-Josts
JHIS LITTLE GEM COMES from Kelowna’s popu­
lar Mayor R. F. Parkinson. DICK was talking to a prom-’ 
inent Victoria photographer the other day, and the latter, 
made the remark that u» to two years ago, the “Hang- 
4 man’s Knot” on the HoiK.-Princeton Highway was prob­
ably the most photographed object in British Columbia. 
However, the picture has now changed. The visitor said 
that Ogopogo with the Kelow'na regatta dates in the 
background now leads the province-wide picture parade.. 
He congratulated Parkinson on capitalizing on a smart 
piece of publicity. i
^  IT’S NICE TO HEAR SUCH COMMENTS from dist-j 
ant visitors. We who live here, are inclined to take so, 
many things for granted, although any observing person | 
will notice the number of people taking pictures of Ogo 
who now rests in a cement-lined pool at the foot of 
Bernard Avenue. When the famous monster was placed 
% in his permanent resting place, regatta-minded citizens, 
noticed the number of amateur photogs who were focus­
sing their cameras on the leering creature. It was DICK’Ŝ  
brainwave to erect the Kelowna sign in the background. 
Later this was replaced with a more rustic design and 
the regatta dates were added. If Ogi, is the most photov 
graphed object, then the western United States might 
well be included w'ith B.C. We have thousands of visitors' 
as far south as Mexico.
THE BERNARD AVENUE OGOPOGO travelled 
thousands of miles publicizing the regatta, before commg 
to its final resting place. OGOPOGO II took his place, and 
after doing yeoman service, was elevated to the promi­
nent position of dangling from the plywood wall of 
Ogopogo Stadium. A more practical lake monster has 
since been constructed, and it is now' hauled by trailer- 
truck to distant points for publicity purposes. Photo­
graphs alw'ays tell the story, and in this instance, Ogo­
pogo is paying dividends. Sometimes, we in Kelowna, 
cannot see the forests for the trees.
GORDON RANKIN of Kelowna Boys Club phoned to 
Bav the group will not be door-knocking come Hallowe’en, 
on behalf of the United Nations Children’s Fund. Ap­
parently my announcement was premature. GORDON ex­
plained that the special UNCF kits will not arrive in time, 
and that the Hallow'e'en party has also been called off. 
However, it will be KELOWNA BOYS CLUB’S pet pro­
ject Hallowe’en 1960. Meanwhile don’t forget to buy a 
hockey program. Boy’s Club gets a percentage of receipts 
^Ind money is used for paying rent on their club rooms, j
UNDERSTAND FACIAL FEATURES of GASOLINE 
ALLEY will undergo another major change in the near: 
V future. Can’t get it confirmed, but one of our scouts was 
r telling us a private dwelling on the corner of HARVEY | 
Avenue and ELLIS Street has been sold. Property will be; 
used for a used car ’ot. Area in question is zoned for such; 
a business. i
Chest Objective Sure Thing 
W ith This Expensive Talent
KIN DONATE $ 5 0 0  
TO CITY BOYS CLUB
Kelow'na Kinsmen Club 
has donated $500 to the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club.
Members approved the 
recommendation at their 
last regular meeting.
The money will be used 
for the purchase of sup­
plies and equipment, and 
helping to pay for the 
renovations to the club 
rooms.
Want to lu a r  .\1 Cam pbell,,but if you bid enough money lo';Tl>e Che^^ total is kiuKking at 
Courier Siwrt.s Editor, play "The the Community Chest there 's a the dixir of its SZ5.500 objeelivc. 
jOgoix;go" on the kaziw,’ gixxi cluuiee.
lie hasn 't named his price yet Saturday is "O " - -  for Objee 
—or even said lor sure he will— live — day for the Kelowna Chest
Daily Courier
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________ Vets' Hands O u t
Retarded Kids
I..AST CH.ANCK
Saturday Kelownians will have 
the chance to put the campaign 
over the top, Liston to the radio 
for a star-studded list of such 
lalent, and, Saturday, m ake your 
bids,
I .Mso make a ixiint of |iarking 
|your ear Saturday near the cor­
ner of Ilernard .\ve. and EllLs 
St. — and make n contribution to 
jthe Chest via its "iiarking m eter’’
' system.
! Tlie objeetiw  is within easy' 
reucli. The total eolleeted stands 
at $2t,15.1.
I Officials of the Chest are eon- 
■ fidenl the toi> w ill Ix' leaelu'd — 
the publie willing.
OYAM.A — D am age was esU 
Tnated at $50 after a fire broki 
out recently at the home 
G. Sproule.
As.si.stanl fire chief. J. Jan /, 
txiintcd out that the Ovama 
Volunteer Eiremon arrived just 
in time as a few minutes delay 
I "could have been disastrous. "
' F'ire started from .sooty chim­
ney lighting w'orxJwork around it.
Kelowna war veterans Tuesday detachm ent reeenUy, and Major 
e.vteiuled a heliung liand to the attributed some of the sue-
of M. ’̂1'' d istn e l’s retarded
children. , , ,
Ileeve Ivor Jackson of reaeli-
land, director of the provincial .A director of the Kelow na Ho.'s’ 
letardeit elukiren's organisation Club, Erie Storgaard, also a 
and a luist lucsident of the Kel- Legion member, said he was 
owna group, aeeeiited a SlOO happy to hear the intention on the 
cheque from Legion executive part of the branch to give aid to 
member. A Harold Whitchouse. the local youth, rather than sup- 
as a part of the organization’s ixirt the provincial Boys' Town.
given the
Rutland Boy Scouts 
Camp Out In Canyon
RUTLAND — Bov Scouts hei
Appreciation 
Week For Youth 
Proclaimed Here
Mayor 1! k'. Paik iii'on  has
(iroelaimed the week Nov 9 to 15 
■’Youth .Appreciation Week."
He urges "every eiti/en of B.C. 
to reeogm.'c the aeeomidishmcnt.'* 
of our young i>eople and to ex­
tend to tliein ap()ieeiation and 
friendly eonfidenee."
"Law abiding youths are ihs- 
tres.'cd bv tlie shadow east by 
building fund. Chiarmaii Don McKay reported juvenile deliquents over the cn-
! "I feel like the minister who that the Eye Bank Appeal, dor- tin- teen-age segment of our (xip- 
received the collection before m ant for some time due to lack ulatiun, and more tlian 95 tier 
the sermon,’’ said Mr. Jackson, of facilities for storage of cornea, cent of these young pei'ple are 
ni ' VI  viTA i action. He call- rcsi>ccUible ambitious y o u t h
q iA l.lH iA lU J.N S  > l l . \ l .  volunteers to fhek up their worthy of commendation,”
He outlined briefly tlie history
held a two-day eami> in Gailag- of the work with retarded young- 
I her’s canyon, Mission Creek, com- sters, stre.ssing the fact that;
forms in the Legion ot-
1 bining 17 Scouts and leaders. teachers with a thorough under- 
\V-‘ weather restricted activ- standing of their subjects were 
Ijities, but the Scouts got a lot an essential.
of practice in earn)) craft, cook- Commending the provincial 
|,ing, and various hints on camp- government on its aid to the 
ing. cause, he said he
As a refuge from the rain the would see the day
T ¥TVT* AxTrv irizMiTC ‘SA'VINin “ HFI I f l ’' Scouts made use of an old firos- children are included in the rogU'LUNA AND VENUS (ABOVE) S A Y IN O  H E E E U  pectors log cabin. i . r  .trnMm-o «-ith nde.
C ity  Sky-Scanner 
G ets Rare Shot
to each other.
DARN THAT POTHOLE at the post office inter-, valley  citizens who gazed into 
section. And, oh ves, there’s another bad one on corner of the sky early this morning may 
Im s and riarvey.'Public works. Please lake notice, have 
Thanks.
Mrs. L. Dooley Named 
I New Guides' Captain
1 LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Mrs. 
|L. Dooley is the new captian of 
' the Girl Guide company here. 
: F irs t and second lieutenants are
lar school structure, with ade­
quate specialized instructors and 
equipment.
I He also said the Kelowna 
'school board had been most co­
operative and helpful, and com­
mended the "w arnt hearts of 
people of Kelowna
EYE BANK
Prc\sidcnt Percy Maundrcll 
spoke on the eye bank, saying the 
whole supixnt of the Legion, on 
branch, command and dominion 
hoped they i level has been thrown behind the 
when these Iproject.
A group of new Legionaires, 
part of the T-l new' m embers re­
cruited over the summer period, 
was initiated at the meeting.
IN DISTRICT COURT. E dna ' 
May Roscen, w a s  fined $20 a n d j  
costs for permitting a motor | 
vehicle to be operated by an un-, 
BCD’S APPLAUDE licensed person. Involved was a|
Another commendation for the! Juvenile who was placed on pro-|
; i; i r b v  H Cl b U L O n u  i lC lU r ic i io  « I t -  • . 1 • 4 r \\ ' C IV  rrYnntH*.:
nd the moon seem to get close;Mrs. Roy Sandberg and Mrs. F .  .Legion’s work m the community ^ l o n j o i  six montns.^
In these instances,
ship anchored off the moon. ; Venus, which is somewhat smal- 
But it was merely the planet ;ier than earth , looks like a bright
, , , ,  , • i Venus getting chummy w ith th e ‘s ta r dogging Luna
ONE WAY TO START th e  day off. wrong! G l a n c i n g ; This morning, the two appeared
astronomically i Dickenson.
Brownie Pack  “ flying up” cer­
emonies w ere held recently for 
Gloria Linger, M argaret Dooley,
cam e from Major Allan Moss of; 
the B.C. Dragoons, who was 
quoted as saying the "Young 
Soldiers’ Training P rogram ” may
About once
Magazine D rive 
Slated By Rutland 
High School Band
month Venus closer together than usual. AndjW ales; Tawny Owl is Mrs. A .iment.
Kelowna’s small group of am a-:O rsi; secretary  - treasu rer isi More than 
teur astronom ers was on hand to,M rs. M. Greenw’ood. answered the
watch the phenomenon. Although |
|U.S. naval observers character-' 
iized the last close conjunction of; 
jthe two spheres (M arch 17, 1958)
over the Canadian Press night wire copy we read a dis­
patch from Wethersfield, Conn.; “Frank Wojculewicz, a. 
paralyzed killer, was lifted from his wheel-chair and exe-| 
cuted in the electric chair. Four guards lifted him fromi 
his vehicle and placed him in the electric chair. Wojcul-j 
ewicz remained silent throughout.” UGH! AN EYE FOR 
AN EYE, and a TOOTH FOR A TOOTH!
' SWEEPSTAKE WINNER, Arthur P. Dawe, of Oka-j 
naean Mission, is mystified why a national magazine has!
“skelalons ou( of the closet.” We were asking A B T l ‘“S „ r f . s  T a S  r ; . ! - — . ,;'Tktw;;o^5.r.; 
how he felt about all the renewed publicity he received . . • Courier staffer Norman Gotro,
Tho citizens of the surroundii^.^^gpj^gg although they are in- 
district can obtain m agazine s u b - , c h a r a c -  
scriotions for almost any popular;, - j  ..
magazine on the stands today
Gail Bettuzi and Jeanette  Reece. |have set a Canadian record with 





I as a " ra re  phenomenon” Can­
adian scientists don’t think so.I Dr. R. M. Petrie , director of 
jthe Dominion Astrophysical Ob- 
The Rutand High School B andjservatory at Royal Oak. B.C.,
regarding his “pot of gold.” He won the largest sweep 
stake ever in the IRISH classic of 29 years ago.
“THE UNFORTUNATE PART of it all is that one
Credit Union Moving Day Mon. 
Renovations In Switch Deal
■Monday is “ mov'ng day”  for j credit union building to 513 Lawr- 
Kelowna and D istrict Credit jence. Central Mortgage and Hous- 
Union a t least, tcm poiadily. Corporation, now upstairs at 
T reasurer Bob Gore told the!513 Lawrence Avc., will remain 
Daily Courier today, that since:in its present location.
a switch of offices had been cs-,
duced rates 
In addition, they will be sup­
porting the band and helping it 
l3uy more instruments. Through 
the co-operation of the public it
The scientist said the moon 
makes a^eircuit of the earth  every 
27 and one-third_days and in the 
course of its revolutions it must 
pass reasonably close to the plan-
has to readjust himself to other people whose attitude! through school students at re- SHADES PLANETS 
h a s  c h a n g ^ J ^ ^ T  remarked. “They assume because you • ■ , . 1 . ..
liave won a sweepstake that you are a d . . . .  fool. The fact 
that before you won a sweepstake, you always earned a 
good living and did what you consider to be a good job in 
society . . . they forget all that and one gets snide re­
marks from people who intellectually you consider to be 
inferior to you.” MR. DAWE came to Kelowna to “get 
•Jway from it all.” The retired lawyer added that his re­
lationship with the press has always been very good. “I 
know you fellows have a job to do.” He was postered with 
a phone calls and letters for years after he won the sweep- 
stake. Now ART is afraid history will repeat itself as a 
result of the magazine article.
hope.s to double the goal attained He agreed, however that the 
last year making this y e a r’s goal flo-sc conjunction.s arc  a beau- 
QQQ ; tiful and spectacular sight.
tablished in the overall deal 
where the credit Union purchased 
the building a t 511 Lawrence Ave. 
outright, renovations have to be 
made a t once.
He said the building, previously 
owned by the Wilson Clinic, will 
be ready for re-occupancy by the! 
union in four months. Meanwhile, j 
the credit union moves Monday ; 
, , , night to the old Smith garage all
I D*’- P etne, supplied with a 339 Loon Avc I
The dnvo will end 111 about two L,,o^^ograph ^y Gotro with an .'Like M r. Gaglardi, we’re sor-
wceks. The results from schoolsLj.dinary. single lens cam era, on ^y for the inconvenience,” Mr, 
all over B.C. will be tabulated by j,, four-minute tim e exposure and 
E aster and the prizes for top another taken in Dallas, Texts,
The credit union will be open 
for business Tuesday in the Smith 
garage tem porary offices.
B o y d
DRIVE-IN





, with Tony Curtis, 
Sidney Pointier 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
Show Time 7 - 9  p.m. 
Academy Award Mention
’a





S T A N D A R D ,'
M ED IU M  in Pink, Yellow, Turquoiu 
U R G E ' SUPER^
HAD A NICE LITTLE note from MRS. A. F. G. 
DRAKE thanking us for the publicity The Daily Courier 
gives the Girl Guide and Brownie movement. But she 
points out one of our reporters erred in mentioning that 
a trefoil-shaped bed was planted in Boyce Crescent Park. 
Brownies of the 2nd Kelowna Pack planted bulbs in the 
Boyce Crescent Park under the supervision of their 
Brown Owl, MRS. A. U. POLLARD, and MR. ALWYN 
FESSANT. The latter mukc.s the park his special project. 
Mrs. Drake goes on to say that the planting of the large 
trefoil-shaped bed will take place in the city park on 
Sunday, just west of the bowling green between 1:30 and 
2 p.m. The Guides’ district commissioner did not want 
residents looking in vain for a trefoil at Boyce Crescent 
Park. Thanks, MRS. DRAKE for keeping the record 
straight.
salc.smiin arc bigger and better 
than ever.
Among tiicso prize.'! are: (1) 
for the highest amount of sales 
made in B.C. by a girl the prize
with “ heavy” costly astronomical 
cam era equipment, favored the 
picture above, taken in Kelowna.
Although the moon this morn­
ing was in ’’crescent,” the Gotro
fit worth $100; i2i for the high­
est sales made by a boy the prize 
is $100 in cash or a 1940 model 
car.
A mem ber of the Curtis Pub- 
I lisliing Company has visited each 
school [Hirticipating in the drive 
and scloclcd one name from the 
registers of each school. Tills 
student will receive the amount 
of money his sale.s have totalled 
up to on the condition th a t he or 
she has sold $30 or m ore in sub­
scriptions
is $100 ill cash or an E aste r out- picture, snapped when the moon
was full in another season, serves 
to show what happens. Venus to­
day was "M orning S tar.” The 
picture carried here today was 
taken when Venus was "Evening 
S tar.”
Kelowna has some 10 or 12 
am ateur astronoim 'rs, of whom 
Gotro is one. Most have large 
astronomical tclcscope.s which 
they use from tim e to time when 
.spectacular space displays are in 
progress. CN telegrapher Till­
man Nnhm is something of an 
am ateur export; higli school
Gore said, "b u t Dr. Wilson in-j 
tends to reorganize his clinic iiv 
the section now occupied by the 
credit union. The credit union 
will return  to the building with 
quarters facing thb 1607 Ellis St. 
entrance.
Gore said architect John Wood- 
worth and chartered accountant 
Barney Woods would move from 
the Lawrence Ave. side of the
T O D A Y  -  Friday and Saturday
AWIHDERFULPICniREl __




ADULTS . .............  . . 0 0 c
STUDENTS .............  COc
CHILDREN ................. 25c
FAIIAMOUNT
DOORS OPEN 6:30 
2 Complete Programs 
Each Evenings 7:00 and 0:10
EXTRA BONUS GIFT
8 Piece Kitchen Towel Set 








Only Electricity Can Do All the Jobs .
Till' money earned a ll goes to John Tanner is "well up”
tlu' b;uKl ill order to bring the jon the constellation of Orion; and 
publie, belter music — the ears jyjonn Gotro’s studies include the 
V. G. GEOFF COTTLE, genial parks supervi.sor, h a s y o u  .save may be your own. j s u n .  Lunar phenomena and the 
spedul inlcresl In the IrcColl bed i" view o[ H'e tucli n Kd.
he iLSCd to deliver mail to  Lord Badcn-Powell s home SIO and costs forjow na’s tiny astro group predicted
England. He had often spoken to the founder of the b co u t-l,,,.|„^ , i„tuxleaU«(l a t the drive-in 1 the weather accurately, through 
Guide movement. For this reason,' Mr. Cottle is taking!theatre, l.sky-gazlng. three days in a row.
a special interest in the Guide-Brownie bulb planting 
project. Golden tulip bulbs are being planted all across 
(Canada to mark the Golden Jubilee of Guiding in this 
country. Thou.sands of bulbs were received from Holland 
and these have been distributed to Guides and Brownies 
all across the nation.
THE JUICIEST LEMON to the individual whoj 
smashed a beer bottle on the roadway in front of Strath-i
cona Park. Thanks. 1 ruined a tire. '
\
NORIVi MULLINS, ONE OF the big wheels behind 
% Kelowna B̂ jy.s Club, phoned requesting us to put the 
public straight re investigation of Boys Town, B.C. As 
we’ve ijointed out .time and again, there’s no connection 
between the tw'o organizations. Kelowna Boys Club Is 
i.ne of 75 affiliated with the Boys Club of Canada. The 
local organization has complete local autonomy. NORM 
was H little concerned, as several people telephoned him 
asking why Kelowna Boys Club is being investigated. IT 
ISN’T, British Columbia’s registrar of companies is ask­
ing for a proper accounting of funds collected from the 
public for Boys Town, B.Ck • ,
IIEAVEIUHTS . . .  DU. JIM KANKINE, is in Ed
monton hunting, .says BEN GANT. But after some of the 
prank.s plqyetl on him bv notable characters, including 
Air . MEL BUTLER aiul HARRY MITCHELL, there’s little 
Avondcr the .spontsman-physlclan takes off for distant 
[joinl.s. , ' ' .
for m
from H O M E  BAKERY
Treats 'galore mean fun in 
More . . . especially wluin llic 
handput is in the form of 
cakes, cookies or delicious 
do-nuls.
h o a a e  b a k e r y
 ̂ North Ea.sl Comer Shop-Easy Store
SIIOI'S CAPRI PHONE PO 2-3703
Cook, wash clothes and dishes, heat water, 
refrigerate, iron, clean, heat, prorido news 
and ontertainmont, p u m p  water, milk 
cows, light barns and out-houses and more 
than one hundred other chores.
II
(S)
ELECTRICITY DOES ALL THE JOBS BETTER ... .
Electricity is the cleanest, safest, most efficient source of heat or work energy— ready 
at the flick of a switch. No other form of energy con da so many things as\ well os 
Electricity does them. ,\
ELECTRICITY CAN DO THE JOBS 
MORE ECONOMICALLY . . .
You will bo surprised how Electricity will accomplish 
many chores and necessary services in your homej form, 
or business, each at only pennies a day.t i l l
E lec iric ify  has greater econom y. It  is cleon, 
convenient, safe and dependable.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT (0MPH|iNY, LIMITED
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Sound Business Principles 
N eeded  In Field O f Finance
10 YEAB8 AGO i contest, held a t Grand Forks,
October, 1010 j under the auspices of the Provin-
A1 I,aface registered the M ain-|Cial Departm ent of Agriculture 
line-Okanagan senior hockey c ir-jan d  the B.C. Poultry Association, 
cuit’s first sh u tou t here F rid ay ’has been won by a pen of five 
i night as the bolstered Kelowna; White Leghorn pullets, entered by 
' Packers blanked Kamloops Elks R. Johnstone. B raem ar Poultry 
I 3-0. i Farm . Kelowna.
j Mail and pai>er3 from the 
Coast were several hours late 
reaching Kelowna Saturday night
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1919






ifd envelope foi your free eopj 
of nijr ••Better-Kating Plaa”: 
.Address: I.elord Kordcl, care at 
this newspaper.
By LELORD KORDEL 
Installment Fifteen
j for me—even though it's what we 
used to feed the hogs back home. 
Illut come to think of it. those 
Sam Morris came to me l^ - jlo g s  did real well on i t l”
"Another reason (or a balan-i
Ju>t liow imporumt it is to fulkn  ̂ huxincss 
principles in the hundliiu; of public money 
is evidenced by the silu.tiion v̂ ilh which the 
city ol Belleville is now laced, r.vidcncc 
i^ivcn before a judicial inquiry indicates that 
proper procedures have not been followed 
und it is now predicted that the deficit in­
curred may amount to S'KMl.fKK). Some of 
the deficit was .he result of municipal money 
being used to promote a championship hoc­
key team, but it is apparent that in other 
respects tiic financial affairs of the munici­
pality were loosely conducted.
This is one of the reasons that many muni­
cipal councils throughout the countrv frown 
on the idea of employing a city manager. 
C'ouncils, such as Kelowna, prefer to appoint 
a finance chairman from among the elected 
aldermen. In this way every councillor has 
an opportunitv to examine expenditures and 
the cheques issued by the city ci'iiiptrollcr 
ilurine the preceding week, hvery alderman, 
therefore, knows how the taxpayers' money 
is being spent. Whereas under the city man­
agement scheme an interim financed state­
ment may not be brought down for several 
months.
But it may be that the Belleville example 
will strengthen support for the policies, as 
far as the country as a whole is concerned, 
being followed by 1 inanee Minister Donald 
Fleming. In not a few quarters his pl.in is 
described as one of "tight money ’ but .Mr.
due to a rock slide on the K ellie’ ^ trip  up!cause he was fat and miserable
\a lle y  track in Ciqmthalla Pass. | Cariboo country, having tra -iT ear of losing his wife and the jeed  reducing d ie t” 1 
More than 75 feet cf track had: ^^ail as far iknowledge tha t he was no l o n g e r ; . t o  prevent coiistip




If you are seeking thal alive- 
a llo v e r glow your body radi­
ates when you are in excellent 
health, whv' not try  Lelord 
Koixlel's Bettor-Eating Plan. It 
is designed to give you the 
protein, vitamins and minerals 
your bixly netnls for dynamic 
living.
You may have a coviy FR EE
*Tve done everything I can
Mcming denies tins. i . . . . -.u . aa .
In O ttaw a he said recently, " I h e  govern-: 20 YF.ARS AGO | plemshed wim gas at 90 cents ain cAu wa, i c sa u iwwv } , t  nAtnhor I9t9 I gallon, which price seems quite
m enl fully subscribes to a sound money i of t^e vol- reasonable when one rem em bers
policy, and in keeping with that view. registraUon of Canadian: ‘o f r e i g h t e d  overj^^ 5*^ ;̂
sought deliberately to  bring about an easing women expressed themselves as ffk) miles by road.
of the light money condition .” entirely satisfied with the num-j 50 YEARS AGO
O ne factor which has tended to  reduce ber of registration made m the October, 1909
.. - - . • ■ : rtw c T n c t l t l lT A  r l ! ) l l  f in  l i i D l i n i
told Sam.i by .sending a stami>ed self-ad-
--------  ....................... .............. tipation. With' dre.sstHi enveloiH; to: LELORD
as Prince George. t 150 ile a ttrac tiv e  in her e^es ade hi  mind, be sure to drink at^ KORDKL, cure of Thv* Daily
House the gasoline stock wa.s re- a determined man. glasses of water each! Courier.
His home and his future hap- day ." | .Ml rixpie.sts must be made
piness were at stake. __________  ____ ______  ____ ' in vvritiiu;. P lease don’t phone.




Copies are not available
I Dr. Jean Mayer, of the Depart-j xhe Daily Courier.
inent of Nutrition, Harvard i ' -----------
School of Public Health, says: 1 All Rights Reserved. Adapted
..... ...............- ................ ........  ,  ̂ . , ,  ,, : ------------------ "Well, yes," ho admitted.
the flow of money available tor co m m erc ia l, will con-1 Mr- Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones,I w asn't ex
30 YEARS AGO 
October. 1929
The first Interior Egg Laying 10 p.m.
jiurposes has been the need for the govern-1 ^muo on Tlmrsday and Friday, 
ment to raise funds to  cover its deficit spend­
ing. Fortunately, the econom ic clim ate has 
considerably im proved in recent m onths and
increasing tax returns have m ade it easier -  "““ t -
for Ihc so v trn m cn M o  cir=  M Iheir cur- p f p Q R J  p R Q M  T H E  U .K .  
rent financial needs.
N ations, as well as individuals, have to : 
learn to  live w ithin their m eans. D ifficult' 
situations can always result where over-1 
spending predom inates. N ational authorities j 
can meet the situation by the creation o f ' 
more m oney, but this brings about inflation, | 
imposing a penalty on the people ra ther th a n . 
a benefit. '
We think C anada is fortunate in having a; 
m inister of finance with a determ ination  to ,
"hold  the line.” A lready this policy is be-i 
ginning to  put the finances of C anada on a 
firm er footine.
weight,"
i "Combating overweighv by diet | from the book. "Live to Enjoy
ir tlv  t 1 ^ e  Money You M ake." by luC
r 1 , . actly skinny when I | j a n d  behind your back Exer- w d  Kordel Published by World,
will hold their post-nuptial recep -sta rted  going with her. > ,5^ other fi.st that en- - ________ -̂--------  ------- ----------
tion at their residence, Pendozij 1 asked him to get on the Irbies us to deal the knockout! 
street, on Tuesday, November 2 |scales, and he almost broke h o w ’• 1
from 4 to 6 p.m. and from 8 to | them.
H ig h w a y  
ents Jum p
‘̂ '■ok  bl ."
Moderate exercise promotes ‘
You, I told him, are the_ij^e^tal alertness, provides an! 
result of a lifetime of overeat- f,y(iet for the frustrations o(| 
• , . , ,, i competition and creates a feel-
 ̂ right, Sam ling of well-being. When you feel
agreed. I was brought up on a 1 blowing up, exercise vnx>- 
oairy farm  and we all loved to.yjjjes j.Qn n noutlet that re- 
. j duces tension,
‘ Im  going to put you on ai Were you a college football 
high-protein diet, 1 told Sam. ),ero? Then you need more exer-
corded were among riders of m o
"for several rea.sons: ' l l  Foods 
with a high protein content have 
proportionately the lowest cal­
orie count of all foods. (2) A
else to keoi) your Ixxiy (it than 
the bixikworm docs. You have 
ibuilt up big nui.scles. and if you 
! .‘■uddcnly cut down on y nir exer­
cise
energy masses of muscle. One British 
physiologist tells us, “While it 
may be better to have loved and 
, . ' , . . .  . . .  lost, it certainly isn't better to
per cent and m the other tw o;ram ie action for your body, in exercised and stopped.” 
LONDON — Ministry of tran s- ' groups by a combined total of addition to giving you all the
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Enc.)
w. Correspondent riders went up to 261. or 1271 Protein furnishes specific dy-
For The Kelowna iiaily couner i  ̂ r^nt nnrl in tho othpr twoinnmip artinn fnr vnnr Vwiv in
: peds, motor scooters and motor-|you need. (31 Such a diet allows 
cycles. Casualties among mop-;you to cut down on calories.”
high-protein diet supplies you , infiltrate all those






n" ’ i;..,l,.rc K.uh in r  m id i and the Port officials have expressed; 1867. or 221̂  per cent.Business leaders, both in i mernselves as being shocked at
United Stales, believe that a hold-the-line 
policy is now in order. The cliief objective 
seems to be to prevent, it pk'ssible, another 
cvclc of inflation.
N o t School Responsibility
Officials of the m inistry of tran- 
the alarm ing increase in high-; j^ ĵ-t were not able to throw much 
way accidents and fatalities, in qgiq „„ reasons for the In- 
spite of the extensive c.uiipaign crease in accidents involving two- 
for highway safety which is going vehicles. Tliey reixirtcd
on all over the United Kingdom, i j^at the m inistry was watching 
The shock was administered to accident rate for this type of 
them when the figures for high- y^bicles very carefully, 
way traffic accidents for August, increasing highway traffic
No matter how crowded our school cur­
riculum has fvecome, there arc always caper 
bciivcrs anxious to "enrich” it with some 
new and extraneous subject.
The suggestion has recently been made 
by the president of the Manilob.i Home aiul 
Schtxvl Asstxialion that the complexities of 
installment buying, health and medical ser­
vices be taught in high school.
Urging his proposal, the speaker, a high 
school principal, commented;
"When the student graduates from high 
school he knows nothing of installment buy­
ing. health and medical services and other 
realistic problems.”
It will seem to many, that a much more 
realistic approach to high school education
proved to be the worst for any.  
.Augu.sl on record.
The figures re-
w oukl be to concentrate on actual study o t . vealed that in 
the hum anities, science and arts and leav t A u g a 5 1, 546
c , s u c t i 1 I ‘ k i l -
10 lK‘ taught in the > LljouJly*^ injm l 
!ed and 23,281 
o-called ;.slightly injured
subjects into our already overloaded vair-j “ ■ ‘- “d accid- 
riculum  we will have students ttt<>tiuating 
with a sm attering of knowledge on p r a c t i c a l - l a ^ l  year in 
Iv evervthing and a solid grounding in no th -,every  bracket,
" I with the seriou.sly injured show-
■Wl,a. H o,„e and  School A -o c ia ,io n s  n e e d r . ' c ! k k ? d  ^  W  
to drive home to the m em bers is the u o d - ;
necessary m aterial for replacing 
your fat with muscle tissue. 
Sfvecific dynamic actions gives 
you t>ep and endurance by forc­
ing your body to use its energy 
materials. It takes a steak and!
Back at the turn of the cen­
tury, people walked or bicycled 
vvherever they went, unless they 
could afford a carriage. Today 
almost everyone rides. Over­
weight has grown with our pros- 
 ̂ . .perity: The number of persons
cream  puff to make a | joining the ranks of the obese 
winning fighter. The specific dy-i j^aj increased at an alarm ing 
namic action of the proteins in j-gte. So have tho mortality ra tes
the steak mobilizes the fighter's
the doubtful blessing of modern lift 
as installment buying 
home.
If we persist in cramming these
aceident rale is having wide re-1 energy resources so that he can
stay in there punching until the 
linal round.
percussions. A statistician for the 
Royal Society for the Prevention 
of Accidents described the situa-
tion as “ very, very grave.” The EATING FOR PLEASURE 
insurance companies, too, are i time you reach the age
keeping a careful eye on the fig-|°^ have spent three
ures. An expert on motor insur-ioi your years eating. To make 
anee expressed this view: ijou r eating hours enjoyable —
"Insurance companies are be- 'vkhout denying youiself the
coming increasingly wary and 
tend to look at every risk indivi­
dually."
WIDE REPERCUSSIONS
Already it has been intimated 
that steep increases in motor veh­
icle insurance rates is coming,
given rcspon.sibility 
their own children in 
life, not with verbose lectures by prom inent 
people but with the day-by-day  "realistic” 
exam ple of good com m on sense.
cent and fatalities by per | because of the heavy increase of 
of paren ts to tra in  cent. 1 losses incurred in the rising of ac-
thc com plexities of -^ae most serious increases re- cidents.
FREDERICTON (CP) - 
Brunswick's liquor laws.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Prem ier Bennett 
bounced back to this capital a 
few days ago after a safari that 
took him to Ottawa, Montreal, 
New York, Boston and Chicago.
In Ottawa he attended a Dom­
inion - provincial conference on 
money m atters, but didn’t think 
-  New. into the province’s liquor legisla-^proval to a resolution calling fori much of the conference. Nothing 
critic-tion . j liquor outlets in hotels and tav-jwas accomplished, but nothing
jcrns where favored by local op-1 said he. because, said he, the
N ew  Brunswick Liquor Laws 
M ajor Controversial Issue
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
but of that, of course, he is con­
vinced, and he’ll have no hesita­
tion in saying so when it suits 
his political convenience so to do.
The Prem ier said he told the 
story of B.C. to Boston, Chicago 
and New York: “’I stressed the 
importance of this province as 
the connecting link between the 
United States, and the new State 
of Alaska. They realize now that 
B.C. is in a key position in the
Izcd by hotel, labor, and even irv irn u rc -n  op-isaia ne. uoouu.v, Ifype of world in which we m ust
orn.in-; ronTiins a c n-TAN T BL ENFORCED lUon. Almost all other provinces,!Conservative goveinment says it],f... ........ -n— *i-------------- *ponce groups, iLmau.b . ___  Tho rmsnriatinn .said th . . .trnversv here during adjeurn-: The association said the present the resolution said, had found it|h as  no money; just a dud, a 
m ent of a test case at Campbell-'“et^cannot be enforced properly.;necessary to am end their liquorjwaste of tim e—that’s w hat the
ton. • It did not advocate freer sale of'acts.T, » 4- ».1,0 11 nrn Uiquor but Wanted a "realistic | The subject also aroused de-
Rctention of the 3 1 - y e a r ^  law—one which has the consent;bate by the M aritim e provinces
yincial Liquor Act, with the people, drawn up by a, Board of Trade la s t June. I t  un-
forcem ent, has boon m ged b> :
Ottawa conference was, in the
church and tem perance groups
Other j r o u p f  re-election to office.
ave ca e . ; Brunswick Federation
group which has the common animously agreed that the gov-
...tinrt good at heart, not just concerned
sides,
tho situation. of Labor, a t its annual meeting
OTTAWA REPORT
The test case at Cam pbcm nn|j month, gave m ajority ap-
Involvcs n charge that the Chat-,--------------------------------- 1--------------
oau Rcstigouche there kept liquor 
for sale. The hearing resum es 
Nov. 24.
‘'IIYPROCRISY” CHAlUiE |
The charge followed an RCMP 
ra id  after the hotel’s solicitor, j 
J . C. Van , Horne, Progressive 
Conservative member of P a r­
liam ent for Rcstigouche - Madaw- 
hska, announced t h a t  liquor 
would be sold at tho establish­
m ent to expose the "hypocrisy” 
of the Liquor Act and its ndmin- 
istration.
wine and spirits to tho bottle at
The law limits sale of beer,
ernm ents of all three provinces 
bo asked to appoint committees 
to study the liquor laws in these 
provinces with regard to the 
wishes of the m ajority of oeople.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
"R ussia 's moon loekbs are not 
New Brunswick I.iquor Control|,iust an ingenious bid for prestige; 
Board stores and restricts con- H iey are the manifestations of a
.sumption to t h e  jnirchasers 
homes or hotel room. But the 
ac t also gives the board eom-
formidable advance in techno­
logy."
Th(' speakor was Britain’s man-
mission wide powers, and private; who-i.s-alwa.ys-right, Sir Winston
' lice are i (-‘birehill. Hie occasion wa.s theclubs throu.ghout tlie provinc 
privileged to serve drinks bv the 
gla.ss to members and guests, 
Liquor is allowed to be servecl 
ojienly
receptions. j
Tht.s mmith. for the Third year
Dundntinn of "Churehill College” 
as a 20tii Century addition to tlie 
800 years old University of Cam-
too, at hotel banquels‘an<i!‘̂ ''><<g'' -  perliiqis symbolic of the
iioeil to keep on adding to our
Prem ier’s opinion.
But ot his visit to the eastern 
U.S., the Prem ier was ly r ic a l-  
wonderful trip, wonderful, won­
derful wonderful, crowned with 
success, success, success. He said 
he found the millionaires, the 
hard-boiled money men of Wall 
Street, the tycoons, the men who 
pretty well control the purse 
strings of the U.S.—well, said 
the Prem ier, they’re certainly 
impressed by British Columbia.
"B.C. is in the best financial 
position of any place in North 
America,” said the Prem ier, 
growing more lyrical all the 
time, and throwing In the odd 
nlug or two for Social Credit. 
" ’The way the P.G.E. bonds sold 
to the public made a big hit in 
Boston, Chicago and New York— 
they could hardly believe i t - $37,- 
c'.id little heed nor long rem em - 500,006 in P.G.E. bonds to the 
ber word.s to the same effect public — wonderful, wonderful, 
spoken six years ago in our Par- wonderful — tho P.G.E. bond sale 
‘ifn ieiit’.’ awful lot for B.C. — it
Tin: great titan among tlie shows the great wealth ot this
M urphy Right 
O n Research
educational faeillties.
Two (lays earlier, Britain'.sIn a row. the Nt‘w Brunswick Po-1 , ' ’'*11 *̂ ’.^ m
I cem en’ . Association asked th c 'f* '‘'iy  Mm slcr, Harold Mncmil-




Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle (\vc.. Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
Authorized as Seeoiirt Class 
M utter. Pj38t Office Department. 
Ottuwo.
Mcintic?’ of Tlie Canadian Press.
Members Audit Buremi of Cl^ 
culntions.
The CnnncUan l’ie.ss Iŝ  cxclu- 
ilvcly entitled to the use for re- 
publicntion of uU news de.spntchcs 
credited to it or to Tlio Associated 
Press or Reuters ip thin paper 
nnd also the l(X;nl now's published 
therein. All rights of republlcn- 
tion of Biwclal dlspatehes herein 
ere  a lso , reserved,
Subjcrltdlon rale -  eurrlcr de­
livery. city and district 30c ficr 
•week, carrie r boy collecting every 
'2 week* Sliburbaii areas, where
(U'partment, a ministry of sclen 
tifio and tcelmologlenl devekip- 
ment, nnd had appointed as it.s 
first 111,'ad tho brilliant Conserva­
tive parly chairman. Qulntln 
McC.arel Hogg, Viscount Hnll- 
:-hain.
Six thousand mllo.s away, in 
jSa.skaUion, the new president of 
tliat nalversity, Dr. John Spink.s, 
deelnrcd that we nnist now add a 
foartli to tlie traditional "Tliree 
R.s" of edueiUlon. A.s well as 
reading, ‘rltlng nnd 'rlthm etlc, 
today’s needs now gall al.so for 
rescareli, sal(| Dr. Sliinks 
ent.s' allTho..c three ev(
lumbering Liberal Jeadership, 
Clarence Howe, rose on that oc- 
easion to intmdueo some legisla­
tive clianges related to our Na- 
I'onal Hesearch Council. "They 
do not eliange in any fundamen­
tal way tlie iiriiieiples and proce­
dures wliieli have guided tlie 
council over tlie year,” Howe ex­
plained with evident pride.
Tliat rem ark stung the David 
from Sarnia Into challenging the 
Gollalli of Government. Up 
jumped Joseph Murpliy, tlio Con- 
.servallve M.P, about whom 
Howe liioffeeUvely appealed to 
tlio voters to "get that innn off 
my back” , He inovod an amond- 
nieiit to kill the Howe motion, 
and instead to set U]) a pnrllii- 
ineiitary committee to cop.sider 
moans of more effectively provid­
ing for llig prompllon and aecef 
cratloii of, lesciircili in Canada.
Murphy made his fnr-slghted 
proiKisal five years befon* Spat 
alk the F irst .soared into the licii 
veils to stun, the Free World. It 
was so many .vears ahead of the 
lolnl lO| thlakliig of our government that
live today—with Russia the next- 
door neighbor to A laska.”
Did the Prem ier, as B.C. Min­
ister of Finance, borrow any mon­
ey in Wall Street? "We did not 
go away seeking to borrow one 
nickel, and we didn’t, and we 
don’t have to, being now debt 
free," said the Prem ier. "We 
m erely tried to secure a good 
clim ate for private enterprise, 
an(l we told the bankers th a t B.C. 
is In a strong position to help the 
F ree World, because of our great 
resources."
One day, at noon, the Prem ier 
told of B.C. to a group of Chicago 
financiers. After the luncheon he 
rushed to the airport, took a 
plane for Seattle, was grounded 
at Spokane, grabbed another plane 
to Seattle, then on to Victoria 
late a t night. Next morning, 
bright nnd early, rested-looking, 
he was in his office telling a press 
conference all about what he told 
the bankers in the east, running 
down tho government of Prim e 
M inister Dlcfcnbakor, but withal 
saying: " I ’m in a very good 
humor today.”
Asked the secret of his bounce 
and energy, he said: "I think 
it’s interest in the job — I’m 
never bqrcd — why, the future 
of B.C. is wonderful, wonderful, 
wonderful — tho story must be
pleasures of food—you need a 
new philosophy. Plenty and v ar­
iety, the enjoyment of food, of 
taste, and of new, natural fla­
vors, are the keys to this new 
philosophy.
Learn to appreciate in your 
vegetables the flavor that nature 
bestowed upon them. Once you 
discover the exquisiteness ofi 
natural tastes, real enjoyment of, 
eating can be yours. The answer! 
will be a new m arriage between! 
art and science. 1
Choose pleasant surroundings, j 
add good conversation, then e a t ’ 
slowly, and chew your food thor-j 
cughly. This allows time for' 
blood-sugar changes, which api- 
pease your appetite before sec­
ond helpings are offered.
Blunting the sharp edge of ap­
petite by changes in eating tim es 
which serve to raise the blood- 
sugar level is known as meal 
timing. When you are on a re­
ducing diet, if you can succeed 
ill dulling the nagging pains of 
hunger, the battle is nearly won.
"Do you drink whole milk, 
Sam ?" I asked, remembering 
his dairy farm  childhood.
“Sure,” he said. “ Always 
have. I drink at least three 
glasses a day. That’s the right 
amount for an adult, isn’t  it? ’
“’It certainly isn’t for you 
Sam.” I said. "One cupful of 
whole milk yields 9.5 gram s of 
fat. That’s why for any ndult, 
recommend skim milk—either 
flesh or reconstituted from the 
powdered variety available in all 
food m arkets."
"O .K .,” said Sam. "Skim milk
ncreased for the disease of the 
obese.
F a t is a killer. Remember to 
trea t it as tuch!
Do you want to subtract 500 
calories or more from your dally 
intake? For high protein diet 
1 gave Sam, combined with a 
special eating chart of high 
calorie and unnecessary foods 
that I told him he must elimin­
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or Write Box 333 
for Further Information
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"All Your Drug Needs" 
387 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2019




province, a .solid wealth, a faith 
in the future that impresses the 
financier.s of Boston, Chicago and 
New York. B.C.’s credit today 
stands the highest of anywhere 
in North America." He didn’t told, nnd now is tho tim e to do 




tlio (locllc I.llx'ial majority dutl 
fully pi'iniilled it to expire.
the need for I'nore resean 'h  in our 
modern world; all received the 
accolade of new.si'inper head-
lines; all happened llil.s Full, ' ' MAN.WHO’S-ALWAV.S-IUGHT
I Mr. Miirpliv had plugged lii.s 
PROPHET t,lNHONORED HERE request for goi'erWiieiil leader 
How eoiiu*  ̂ llieii, that our world ..|iip |n re.ieareh biVfore then; hr
BIBLE BRIEF
. 
.y,,,,,... i ■■■- has plugged It lUiiee: he l.s still
plugging It. He has mway.s been 
right, but lie has always been 
ignoml.
How often would I h .vo  g.Ui- , We suffer griev.iusly froiii the
 ̂ I iK%/ 4Air«iit«<9r A fjH’t thnl .‘io i]Yun\ uf f)ui indu.**
ered Ihy X t r i e s  are W r  relations of richben h "  bro l^ under Jicr ,,
• Currier or delivery service is; nings.—Mnunew zj.\w. expenditures nnd direction of re-
-innintnincd, rates ns nbove, (ohI s piiriiose In religion to themselves, Mr,
' By mall, in B,C . IG.OO per- save the world, foal sent His tM.n,
,*vear. $6 50 (or B months; t2,06lb:to the world that fhrongli Him* ....gn,),’ vvork in (’anadn. for gov
*( If 3 months ,Outside BC and'll nunbt Im sav,ed.,If qieii spurn , |,|,i and b.ader.shlp In
•I* 8 !A., i*l5 00 per vetir; S7 .50 fnr IH,s loVmg earn and art* lost UV’y c.^.aareli, aigl f()i the Iralnbig of 
*(,months; S3 7.5 io. ,3 months, ln\;e no one to libqm* but Iheiii- more, , poteidial leseaniiers 
*i;tigie copy sales puce, a, cent* isvUes. iliiongb mnie ."( ii iu'e leaching.
F|imoui for Flavour, Quality and Valuo
Uiim S 'V  l\
Old Style-the brawny beer 
that's naturally brewed!
Stop In for a case on your way home
MOL«ON‘li OAPII.ANO ■ R lW in V  LTD,
This idvcMijtfflpnUi nol publiiheB ot diipliyed b/ Ihe Llquot Qonlrol Dotid pi b/ Ihi Govetniticnl oi Btilub Columbia
' I ■ ■  ̂ ' ■ ' ’ ‘ ' ' 1 i '







By JOHN LeBLANC i The federal government says 
Canadian Preaa Staff W riter its average weekly pay in August 
OTTAWA (C P » -Is  the f e d e r a l > «  J77.64. L atest bureau of stat- 
civil servant better or worse off figures show the national
Top 1958 Rookie | 
Now Champ Again
NEW YOR K(AP> — Orlando 
Cepeda of San Francisco Giants, 
the National League's rookie of 
the year in 1958, Wednesday was 
inamed the circuit's leading sopho­
m ore of 1959. He edged Vada Pin­
son of Cincinnati.
Cepeda collected 86 of the 172
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. THURS., OCT. » .  1*59 PAGE \
i St*Vi’ if '-*4
i ' l l
u *
than the person doing the com ­
parable job in private business?
This question is arousing na­
tional interest as the 150,000- 
m em ber civil service raises 
coast-to-coast ructions over the 
government’s refusal of a gen­
eral pay boost.
Straight comparisons for the 
great majority of job categories 
—there are 1,500 or more of these
average of business and industry 
at $73.81 in May, with the figures 
varying widely across the coun­
try.
Work hours also vary between 
the civil service and different 
segments of industry
For government administrative 
and office staff, the work week is 
37*4 hours, with no paid overtime 
but with tim e off a t the rate of
votes cast by m em bers of the 
Baseball w riters ' Association of 
America. Pinson drew 66.
Cepeda, 22, a native of Puerto 
Rico, batted .317 with 27 homers 
and 195 runs batted in. This was 
a better i>erformance than his 
rookie cam paign, when he wound 
up with a  .312 average, 25 homers 
and 96 RBI.
There was an additional dlf-
exclusively a t first base. The past 
season, he was shifted to  the out­
field when the sensational Willie 
McCovey was Inserted a t first 
early in August.
Pinson m ade good in his sec­
ond mstjor league try . He com­
piled a .316 butting m ark, col­
lecting 205 hits, 20 hom ers and 
81 RBI. He led the league 
in doubles with 17 and runs
ference. In  1958, Cededa was usedscored, 131.
- a r e  next to imi>o,ssible. After ja 











research bureau has made some, 
but these are being kept secret.
Many of the government jobs 
have no counterparts in private 
business. For practically all the 
others, weighing them against 
positions in private oixirations is 
complicated by such factors as 
fringe benefits, continuity of em ­
ployment and sui>erannuation pro­
visions.
For instance, all civil servants 
after a year get 15 days' paid 
annual vacation in addition to 10
Operating classes work a 40- 
hour week with time-and-one-half 
for overtime, in cash or time off 
or overtime a t the option of the 
government official in charge. 
Usually, settlem ent is in cash.
S o m e  representative govern­
ment salary rates:
A clerk 3, most representative 
clerical class, starts a t $3,150 and 
works up to $3,600 in four years. 
He would be in between a senior 
and junior clerk in business, do­
ing semi-routine duties of mod'
statutory paid holidays, well 
above the national average. An­
other factor is the granting of 
11  ̂ days' sick leave a month, 
which can be used up progres­
sively or carried forward from 
year to year indefinitely.
The retiring employee usually
erate complexity with the re­
quirement of some judgment.
A clerk 4. a t $3,759-$4,020, in 
private business would be a sen­
ior clerk, probably second in com­
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A stenographer 3, a t $3,150- 
gets a lump "sum payoff on this 153.600. would correspond to the 
accumulated leave, up to three | ^ meduim-leiel m-
months after 10 years’ service or dustruU executive. u,.,™
six months if retired at the end ^  stenograpter a rank below
would get $2.790-$3.150.
An ordinary typist — no short-of the full 35-year superannua-
Full superannuation pension j . 
consists of 70 per cent of the!,.® " t^e operating side a sta- 
average of an employee’s best 10 bonarj engineer requiring .
salaried years. He contributes; - class prw incial^ce
THE OTHER SIDE — Russia 
claims this is the hidden side of 
the moon as photographed by 
instruments in their Lunik HI. 
According to Russian caption 
identifiable places are: 1, large 
300 kilometer in diam eter sea 
cra ter, “ Moscow” Sea; 2, Astro­
nauts Bay” of “Moscow” Sea; 
3, Continuation of South Sea 
on Moon's reverse side; 4. 
C rater on main “Tziolkovsky”
hill; 5, C rater central “ Lximon- 
sov” hill; 6. "Joliot-Curie” 
cra ter; 7, “ Sovietsky” mount­
ain range: 8. “ D ream ” Sea. 
Solid line across diagram  shows 
Moon from E arth . Solid lines 
around objects show absolutely 
established objects determined 
in prelim inary processing. Dot­
ted line around objects show 
objects needing form clarity: 
fine dots around objects show 
objects on which classification
is now taking place. Remain­
ing parts—further processing 
now taking place on received 
photo m aterial. Roman numb­
ers are those objects on seen 
side of Moon: I, Humbolt (cq) 
Sea: II. Sea of Crisis; III,
Regional Sea: IV, Sea of
Waves; V, Smith Sea; VI, Sea 
of Fertility: VII, South Sea. 
(AP wirephoto via radio from 
Moscow').
. ‘would get $4,230 to $1,680.six per cent of his pay to a pen­
sion fund, and the federal treas 
ury makes up the difference.
A voluntary health plan is in 
effect, now fully paid by those 
subscribing, but with the govern­
ment to contribute starting early u -  .
next year. Details of government ^9'’ groups as actuaries, en 
^  ^ - gmeers and architects who are
not executives. There are 18
A maintenance craftsman 4 
who would bo a qualified trades­
man such as an electrician or 
carpenter, gets $4,230-$4,680.
Salaries of professional classes 
vary widely. 'Top is about $10,000
Canada Displays 'Awareness' 
Of Asian State's Importance
By RUSSELL ELMAN
RANGOON (CP) — Canada.! 
through the establishm ent 
spring of diplomatic
BIRTHS COINCIDENCE
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — Mrs. 
D. L. McGill and her daughter, 
Mrs. Russell McAllister, each 
gave birth to sons within 20 min­
utes a t Kingston General Hos­
pital recently. I t was Mrs. Mc- 
Mstance than neighboring India,;Gill’s third child, and her daugh 
Ceylon — Common-jter’s first.
last I wealth members. Burm a quit the 
. . . . . . . . .  relations!Commonwealth after gaining in-
with Burma, is exhibiting a grow-‘^^Pcndcnce from Britain in 1948. 
ing awareness of the strategic | A Burm ese government official, 
imixirtance of this Southeast Asia;who helps adm inister Colombo 
country and form er Common-|piain aid_ expressed disappoint- 
wealth m ember. Iment that harbor equipment,
“ Burma today occupies a stra-jdiesei railw ay engines and a 
tegic geographical position be-j traw ler tentatively promised by 
tween India and China,” saidjthe former Canadian Liberal gov- 
Ambassador Arthur Menzies in;ernm ent did not receive cabinet 
an interview. “ We hope it will!approval when the Conservatives 
m aintain vigorously its independ- assumed office. He added, how- 
ent ixilicy in international affairs '^ypr, that he fully recognized that 
and an internal policy consistent: the Canadian government
with our own ideas of govern-i^as only exercising a fundamcn- 
m ont.” tal right under a democratic coa-
No mission has yet been opened. ^titution 
In Rangoon, but Menzies. Can-j
participation have not been an­
nounced.
For most jobs, the pay scale Is 
based on an increment system, 
with the ra te  for any job class­
ification starting at a minimum 
and working up to a m axim um , 
generally over three or four 
years. The annual autom atic in­
crease varies between $90 and 
$360 a year, averaging about $150.
These are apart from any gen­
eral increases, or adjustm ents 
made periodically for individual 
categories. The last general in­
crease was effective May 1, 1957, 
amounting to  about six per cent.
X
O
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classes of postm asters, with the 
ceiling a t $10,140.
Some miscellaneous categories;
Auditor, up to $9,420; elevator 
operator, $2,550 to $2,910; editor, 
$3,900 to $6,780; gardener, $2,640 
to $4,350; phone operator, $1,860 
to $2,730; watchm an $2,460 to 
$3,000; teletypist, $2,160 to $4,350 
depending on length of service
A L B
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by th e  l iq u o r  Control Board or by th e  G overnm ent o f B ritish Columbia.
HARDW OOD FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished
......................................... . 75c
..........  ..... 65c
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
Clear Oak
P e r  Sq. F t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts
P e r  Sq. F t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
467 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
'T i m t o n c m a .
ada's high commissioner to Ma-j 
laya, already has made several 1 
tours of Burma from Kuala Lum -! 
pur. Similar visits are made reg­
ularly by Trade Commissioner 
Mel Carson, stationed in Singa- J 
port'.
Mo.st Canadian-Burmese busi­
ness, however, is still looked 
after by the British Embassy in 
' Rangoon. A Canadian assists in 
routine adm inistration, including 
Colomljo plan work. 1
PLAN BIGGEST STAKE |
As in other countries of South ! 
Asia, the Colombo plan has Ix-- 
eoine the largest Canadian inter­
est 111 Burma. A large measure 
tif teelmical assistance and a 
.small iinunmt of capital aid has 
lieen allocated in the last few 
years to assist Burm a's rehabtli- 
iatioii from both insurgency and 
the Second World War.
Biggest project to date is a 
$.')()(),000 wheat gift, of which first 
jhipments now are beginning to 
ni l i\ i'.
Canada ah-o h.is eoiitrihuted 
$200.((())( l“ i' rlesign of a new high- 
wav hridgi' at Rangoon; a cobalt' 
he.mi tlu'rai'v unit for Kangoon' 
Clen.ral Hospital; $65,000 for 
<'(iuipni I' 11 I for Burm a's first 
teihiiU'al liigh M'tiool; $40,000 In 
pliotogi apliio eqiii|imi nt for th e , 
.survey (li'partiiieiit. and miielun-1 
ery ior a fanii  tiieehaiii/ation, 
program,
I'mler the teelinleal ro-opera- 
tioii progriini more than 6(1 Bur­
mese have undergone traiiitng m 
Canada.
T\,enly-lwo Canadian Colomlxi 
plan I'xperl.s have been sent to 
Iturnui. Tlii'.se hiehide a nine-man 
team  that made a comprehensive 
iilghway .survey la.st year. 'Vtr- 
iion Everett of DIghy, N.S., ad­
vised on meehiuii/.ed farming, 
and Dr, H,S. Clarke of 'Vancouver 
is pidfessor of pathology at Ran- 
giHip Medical Colleg*'.
FARM WORKSIIOI*
Oiilslde the Colombo plan, Leo 
Satieliez of Rouyn, Quo., Irulned 
diamond drill oiieralor for tiu 
mineral rcsourcc.s. development 
board, and U.b, BueH of Bnint 
bird, Out., working for the UN 
F ihhI and Agriculture Organlzn 
lion, orgtinl.<e<l Burma'.s first cen­
tra l mechanical work.shop for 
(arm criuliimcnt,
Burm a's farm mechaiii 
ration program  got under Way 
Cocksliutt Farm  Equlpipenl Elm 
ited of Brantford has been given 
a !>3()0.(MH) order for tractor.s by 
t!\c Biirmesc govorniiicnl. De 
Hnvllluntl a ircraft rctjcntly Hold 
three Ottcr.s to the nurm cso Air 
Foi ci'. ' ' '
I llow evn , wlillc Canadian aid to 
'IV im a gradually being in'-i 
cn  ;i i’d, the Durmean note that 
t'u sr e^■antry receives far le'i.s as
ART 4 'E N rR E
A new cenlie iri Stocklmliri for 
.Swiden’'' nattohal ;sclaxil of r 
and eraflts. co-.ling $5,.i0(),0(K), was 
o|K'iad in 1959.
APPLIANCES
"Sales with Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed"
TVCeteox I960
SEE THE EXCITING NEW
FAIRBANKS-MORSE






282 .square Inches of viewing urea. 
Squared off c ners give ndded depth 
ana realism .
NO DISTORTION
Screen Is flatter and lull tiictur* 
vl.slble from any viewing nngle.
CUTS GLARE
Sealed safety glass and hnllt-ln chro­
matic filter reduce reflecllon by 50^;,.
Come in for a dcmonstfnlion .
• FRIli: INS! AIJ.AflON
• 90 DAY CCARANIllF. 
ON PARTS AND lAlIOR
1960 Meteoh Montcalm four-door sedan, 
one of Ford of Canada’s fine cars.
Canada's idea car o£ the year_and looks it!
Meteor’s originality for 1060 sliows in it.s three dislinctivc roof slylc.-r. From glamourous grille to taillight 
grouping, Meteor m unmistakably Canadian. Every Howing line is pure-bred function-lts beauty tolls you so! 
Power is new! Both Tempest V-8’s and famous Econ-O-Fuel Six deliver maximum power at Bpeods you drive moat. 
Standard engines purr best on low cost, regular grade gasoline. New standard full-flow oil filter allows up to 
4,000 miles between oil changes. Now lavisli interiors provide more leg room, hood room, and shoulder 
room. Doors open wider. New scat Iiciglit is more comfortable with standard front scat foam cushioning. 
Ne„' smoolli ride comes from a wider tread, a new front suspension and sclMovollng rent suspension. Now, 
25% bigger brakes arc largest in Meteor’s field. In every way. Meteor 
is Canada’s Idea car of the year. See tlie moat distinctive 
Meteor ever —at your Meteor-Mcrcury-Frontonac dealer now.
Ctrlain hotur»$ lluilr0t$d or totnUond art ilodard on lomo modtir, optional ol onlro toil on olhort.
'^ M e t e o r
MONTCALM • RIDEAU 500 • RIDEAU - STATION WAGONS
v-yr
llanilHome Hlenderllne Table Model 
“ The Cornwall” As Shown
0 1
Slenderline Traveller Custom
PORTABU TELEVISION 5 l 7 9 5 f i
H-IBBQI
up
S gg it to m o rro w — 8.t y o u r  M G t6 o r “ML©rcuxy’'-F ro rit0 ri6 .c doolG r MlIC,
No Down Payment lo A|t|[)rovcd Credit . . . Low, Low, l.ow- Carrying Charges.
BEWS' APPLIANCES
551 RF.RNARD AVI •HONE PO 2-3454
Kelowna Motors Ltd
“Y oirn Mi-RCURY - M irn:oR  - Lin c o l n  - f r o n t r n a c  
MlvRCURY IRUCK Dl.AU'R"
1 6 3 0  WATER STREET KELOWNA P^ONE PO 2-3068
Formal Betrothal 
Of Joann Dyck 
Today
GLENMORE
I Mr. and Mrs. A. Lucking a re j ' 
I moving into their new home in ; LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
ALICE WIN8BK. Women s Edltot
E.'.OE G KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. T1IUR3.. OCT. » .  ID53
V I N  O R B I T
Mhe Prldham  Subdivision at thej
.........  .. '"' end of the week. Aftei moving! ni.'ir"*nxi
GLENMORE -  With an ex-|(rom  their house a t 1188 Glen-i LAKEV EW H E IG H ^  -  Ar> 
panding munidiiaUty like O le n - i^ j^  Drive, the Lockings t ook; candj  at thu 
. I - r  I m o re , there is frequent move-! _ tem porary residenct a t I 7 l l ‘“ imual United Church cupper in
A n n n i i n r P n  In rif^V  *Tient into, and exodus from, the Drive. Mr. and M rs.('’''estbank next rnonm were m ade
M l II lU U i IL C U  '  Recent new residents to l  a , Snook are  now living at't'.v Lakeview Heights U m t^
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Dyck Glenmore include Mr. and Mrs.jjggg Glenmore Drive, and Mr. | k m
wish to announce the engagt«- K. W. Douglas who have m o v e d y ^ .  W. Matheson. for-jOctober meeting held a t tno 
ment of their eldest daughter, into 1896 Glenmore Drive, fo r-,,,e riy  of California, a re  the n e w ! o t  Mrs. Adrian Reece. 
Joann Frances, to Mr. Douglas merly occupied by Mr and M rs.;occupants in 1711 Highland Drive. candy boxc.> were decorat-
Edwin Payne, only son of Mr. G. S. Spencer now living in Kel- ed and knitting on the afghan
end Mrs. Adolph Payne. Tor- iw na. Mr. and Mrs. D. Hewer of (ontinued.
. Kelowna have moved mto their, Mrs. R. H. Tliomson will be
- -  ’ * .....  ................................ ■ " -----  L . . . .  November
election of of- 
...........................  place.
Mr. Hungle and family are now! Mrs. W. Mosdell and fam ily , i.yjjevicw Women’s Institute 
lesiding in Kelowna. jl.uve gone to Langley Prairie  to^^.jjj Monday at the homo
join Mr. Mosdell recently trans-j^ j r  r  Thomson for tho
onto  n  a i  m e u , r,u . u. n . *uu
The wedding will take place M*". anu Mrs. M. Glover have built home a t 1218 Devon- the ho.ste.ss for tl
Satm day 28th. ‘̂ t 6 ‘f e n  up residence in the Val , b i r /  Ave. meeting, when the
iTnitArl phiToh 'Hutigle hoiiie on Valley Road. _ .................... ......  ficer.s will take i;p.m, in 
Rev. R
First U ited Church.' W^ungje
S. Leitch officiating
DoufiUNLT \vnc!ii;s ad d  io  i i n
„,v,n S.AFETY IDE.A | Mrs. L. Surkun and family of
By DOROTHY GELLATLY an n o u n ce  of the household-w hoj iC P i-F lu o -i 1190 Bernard Ave. have moved
In spite ot. or p iinaps because had to wait up oi im . . . irescent tape or paint on shoppingTo Rutland district, 
el. the inclement .season, autumn^ Since all this to-do abdut aibags c a rr ie d ’by youngstci-s is onej 
colors are so vivid and glowing eurfew. Gerry hasn’t missed be- of the tips given by the Alberta |
[erred to that ixiint. Iinirpose of the annual election of 
i officers for the ensuing year.
Mr.
SAFETY T IP  r
and Mrs. J . Bauer have! Wear rubbers or stand on dryj
Bewitched Or Not, Hobgoblins 
W ill Want Hallowe'en Treats
(lie can 't. !ing an apprehensive look.
' Whidi reminds me: Driving to 
Kamloops at Thanksgiving, ac- 
enmparned by my only grand- 
oaughter, 1 rather wearied her 
,tn  route with my ejaculations 
All over the country, Saturday Halve 3 small acron squash over the autumn colors—more 
night, children will Ixr in a high cro.sswi.->e; sccxip out .seeds and odvanccsl .at higher elevations 
■state of excitement. It will be pulp and dust interiors with iiuin here and at Kamloops.
^Hallowe'en again, with its fun, seasoned salt. ‘i s n 't  that beautiful?" I de-
.chance to dress up, its scary; ccKikie sheet with alu- manded, for the nth time as
gho.stliness. its " tn e k  or trea t.” niiruim foil. Centre with Cana- we approached yet another stand 
Better be re;uiy with the dian bacon. Surround with vege- ot biightlc-tint 'd trees. I sui>-
QUICK D.VMPENER
that one just can 't help exclaim- i„g heime and banging a t the Safety C ound i.'T he  b,igs woiiici|inovcd into their new home atiboards in the laundry room, iol
m;; over them . . .  a t least, this ^loor on the dot of 10 p.m .. w ear-be  more easily seen by motorists j 1291 Bellaire Ave. in the Prld-ikeep the up^ *
in darkness. ham Subdivision. i|K)ssibility of an electric shock
pose so. she reluetantly agreed.
■ idding in the scathing tone only 
tien-agers know, "if anyone’s in­
terested in .'^cenery-"
Well, 1 am —in common with 
m an y  more, even if they not be 
The teen-agers! .And driving to work
“ tre a t” when these small hob- tables.
goblins ring the d(Hir bell. ; Bake as directed above.
For Ghostly Visitors ------------------------------------- — —
' b a . . , ' OKANAGAN MISSION
cups of cider will be hailed by
the most ghostly visitors. i OKANAGAN MISSION ---------  ..
And doughnut witches will (lu-naenn Mission Community t.ne morning earlier this week 
prove a bewitching trea t, too. Rail on Saturday was the scene I was iinrticularly struck witl 
M easurements are  level of the "Horse of the Y ear" din- flic panorama befoie and below
Maple Popcorn Balls; Into 4 H er. Alan Hyndman of 
rit buttered bowl or pan men- ton made the awards in the ah- west side of the hike and start 
? .r c  ^ o t s  u S t e d  se nee of Miss Kosie Owen, who ed down the hill to the bridge.Mire J (Its. unsaitea iK.ppeci poi> _ ho,,,ital ; Colorl-Clold. bron/e and deep
.‘ X a n w h ile .  in c,t. saucepan Tony 'L e i f ’s “ High Rigger" as far as the eye could
combine 1 e. sugar. 1 e. pure was the winner of the "Horse
Y ear" award. He alsoluaple syrup, I tsp. salt, ’ i c. of the
from shoreline to hilltop—or 
;.t least to the cloud-line, and
•■water and ' , c. butter or m arg- won the open jumping and him- ,^f\^hose clouds ^ '̂'"*And
•arine. Boil over mod. heat un til,te r trials. The hack class was e _‘fts of ^
tsp. of syrup, when dropped .shared by three people. Molly V ,.„p,r in the uar’k was
in ice water, becomes firm  Boyd of Vernon, Genevieve
<290 deg. F. by candy thermom- Anderson of Kelowna, and I.ois vco
Cter). Underhill of Kelowna. Equita- WHITE-EDGED HIGHW.AYS.^
In fine stream  tion was shared by a Junior,! See that some states 
mixing carefu lly ; Pat Apsev, and an Interm ediate, “ white-edged” their highways, 
iNoreen Wilson, both of Okarui- and found the ex|)eriment_ goc^.




With buttered hands shape at gan Mission. , Seems to me that would be the
once into balls. Cool on alum-i The award for matched pairs, ‘'*‘̂‘■'‘1 solution for our highway.s 
inum foil. |western
Makes 10 to 12 medium balls. !i;,y i , j , d _______ .. ......................
Doughnut Witches; C e n t r e  on "Smokey’’ and ‘'Goldie". 
eccxip of vanilla ice cream  or Matched pairs. Engli.sh, went to 
orange sherbet over "hole’’ of Paddy Cameron a n d  Noreen
doughnut, i Wilson on "Winona” I 'n in .'s ru 'V T  TAPE
Arrange chocolate chips to d c - .” Prince” . Stock horse a w a rd T ‘‘V,'’A,
Signate "eyes” and ” no.sc". 'went to "B randy” . Howard Ran-' ^ h ic h  biirig.s to mind 
For the ‘'m outh” , use small kine. Western plea.surc went to ih'nK ‘“ So 
sliver of maraschino cherry. Grant Holdings of Penticton.
, ' i i u. ii uMmu.>^
1, went to Dr. C. D. New- 'vherc the gray
1 Di Newbv of Kelowna im‘?«.s-- ........  at the .sides. Indeed i t s  inqxis-
sble to know where the pave­
ment ends and the “ soft shoul-| 
anci'ders” begin. _
ner. This was followed by col- fu,orescent tape or paint on;]
! . . ,-1 1 Tu r i  . ' -shopping bags. ANYTHING that,
ticton Club. These slides were; motorist to discern ped-;
most interesting, and .showed estrians a t night is good, and.
somc-
I noticed (while proof 
reading) concerning highway
_  ..L • 1 „ ; . , safety — concerning pedestrians,!
Top with ice cream  cone plac-, some 120 people from up and m Red Deer a tip '
ed  at an angle for a witch’s cap. down the valley gathered in the bv the Alberta Safety Cou-i
TOMORROW’S BAKED DINNER !̂‘" ' ncil has been tried out—the use;
Clam Chowder Pilot Crackers „ured .slides shown by the Pen 
Baked Canadian Bacon 
Baked Potatoes and 
Acorn Squash 
Green Beans Vinaigrette 
on Lettuce 
Deep Blue Plum Pie 
Coffee Tea Milk
Baked Canadian Bacon; Order 
11/2 lbs. Canadian bacon in one 
piece.
Brush all over with slightly 
sweet m ustard such as Baham i­
an. Dust with seasoned crumbs.
Let stand 10 min. to set 
crum bs.
Bake 50 m in. in mod. oven,
350 deg. F. Slice very thin.
Serves 6.
Baked Potatoes and Acorn
views of many contestants and wondered if the pedes-il
parades in connection with horse j^ea of how very!
shows held in 1958 and 1959. invisible he is to the approach-1| 
Two skits by Vernon members motorist? I don't think he 
followed. The first skit involv-, or he wouldn’t walk along :| 
'ed a mock court of law in which edge of the pavem ent|
;some of our better known citi- q^ite so nonchalantly as he too! 
zens were sentenced (fittingly) ioften does. !
in some [leculiar ways. Taking Proofreading again, I  chuckled;| 
part in this skit were Sandy U t what even one wrong letter j 
Boyd, Molly Boyd, Cliff Lati-jean do! Where, for instance,' 
mcr. The accused wore Los Wil- houscwivc.s were advised to stand || 
son, Ccc Newby, Norm Apsoy'on dry "beards” in the laundry' 
and Alan Hyndman. Iroom to kecii their feet dry and
Tho next skit, which caused a 'lessen  possibility of electric^ 
«»u great deal of am usem ent c«n-'shock! , ,
Squash: Wash 6 good-sized po- listed of a picture on the I And I read, too, of the long]
tatocs: halve lengthwise.
OYAMA
stage with various people dopic- ago, when the sound of the din-i 
ting physical features. When the ner-bcll rang across the opcrij 
picture was complete with its range, comparing that day to the; 
human quota, it turned out that|pre.sent when the tinkle or b u z z i 
the title was “The Gathering of;of tho autom atic tim er announ- 
The Eveninc Guild the Nuts” . ces that dinner is ready Natur-
Tho Mission Hillbillies brought | •'''b'. I first thought the open 
M ert” and 'range m eant just that . . . then 
1 began to wonder—and I’m still | 
wondering!
sang ‘T m  goin' back” . They,THAT CURFEW AGAIN! 
were followed by P e te r Allen. Gerry, a cocker .spaniel of I 
blowing out a candle in fine {none-too-clear ancestry, h a s  
style. The "Mission Folks” , w ith,heard of, and worries about, that] 
’’M ert” and ”G ert” singing the proposed curfew law. Sent outil 
words, did a little feudin' scene'for his evening walk at 9:30, h e || 
which had tho audience rollick-, used to wander liome at his own
OYAMA
to St. M ary’s Anglican Church 
held it.s monthly meeting a t the!down the house, 
homo of Mrs. N. Spoule l a s t / ’G ert” (Wilson) accompanied 
week, nine m em bers being pro- by Ian Dunlop on tho guitar,
sent with Mrs. K. Ellison, p res­
ident in tho chair.
Business of the evening was 
arranging for the Fall bazaar 
to be held November 19 in the 
Oyama Community Hall.
Befresliments were served at 
tho close ot the meeting by Mrs. ing. 
Sproiile. The November meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs,
M. Dewar.
Miss Sharon 'Tliomsoii has 
been awarded an lODE bursary 
for further study at UBC, made 
by the Captain Cook CTiapter, it 
omount.s to $100.
Tlie Canadian Legion, Oyama 
Branch 189 held n successful so­
cial evening in the chit) rooms 
Friday, October 23. About 50 
m embers and their wives a t­
tended and the occasloii was en­
joyed by all. Members of file  ̂
Ladles Auxiliary served refresh-1 
ments.




If you b ak e  a t  hom e, everyone 
' will loir this big, round, deep 
' \  .  ̂ and delicious frosted m aple 
X  \  toffee take! Make it w ith 
ITcisclimann’s Active 
Dry Yeast, and you’ll 
serve it ojteiil
DISCOVER
R E A L
PILSENER...
F r o s te d  M ^ p le  C o & ee  C h ia
M
c a / /
V.Mrt
th il »dvctU«meni ii not pcblljheil of 
dispUytd by ths liquor Cnnliql Do.m) or 
by tbi Goycinmiot of Grlhib Columina.
1 . Scald
1 cup milk 
Stir In
Vi cup llghtly-packad 
brown sugar 
1’/]  leatpoont tall 
V2 cup bultar or 
margarine 
Cool to juksworm,
Maontima, meoiuro Into loro* 
bowl








l a l  ito n d  10 m ln u ta i, TH E N  i t l r
Stir In tut(«wQrm milk mUturi,
3 well-beaten eggt 
1 featpoon iqaple
lldvoring
2Vi cupt once-lifted 
alt-purpoie flour 
Vi cup chopped 
' wninuti '
o n d  b a o l until im o o lh  an d  t io t t ic .  
W o rk  In o d d illo n o l
3 cupt (about) 
once-lifted 
alLpurpeie flour ,
K tfPS  FRISH FOR W tfKS
' S l^flU A K O  B U A 'iU j I I M I I I O  ;
3a Turn out on llourad board and 
knood unl'l imooth and aloillc. 
Ploco In grooied bowl. Creaia 
lop. Cover. Let rlia In a worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk—about I hour.
4 a Punch down dough. Turn out on 
lightly-floured boord and knead 
until imoolh, Divide dough Into 2 
equol porllonq pot each portion 
Into a 7-Inch round ond place In a 
granted B-Inch round layer coke 
pan, Otaoia topi. Cover, let rite 
until doubled In bulk—obout Vt 
hour. Boke In moderolely hot 
oven, 375‘, about 30 mimitei. 
Turn out on coke rocki, lop->(d* 
up and cool illghtly.
Spread vdlh the following Mopla 
Froiling nnd decorate. It deilrad 
with wolnut hnivei. Maoiure 1 cup 
' once-iltled' Icing lugor Into a 
imoll howl) itlr In 3 drop' vhnllln, 
)/i laotpoon maple llovotlng ond 
luKiclent cream (pboul 4 tea- 
ipooni) to make an Icing of 
iprendlng comlitency. Yield —2 
large coffee cokei.
■sA-
/ ! C 7 7 y f m y ^
■r*
HI If








In  2  S p e c ta c u la r  P r ic e  R a n g e s
\
L
S a v e  $ 1 0  t o  $ 1 5  
o n  E v e r y  P u r c h a s e !
We’ve just sketched three of over .t dozen lovely styles 
. .  . every one as beautiful as those shown here. We’d love 
to show you them all, but space docs not permit. You're 
assured of top styling and top value in every coat.
For those who love a coat with button.^ . . .  a lus- 
trou.s sealskin with shirred back, 3 button .stitch 
front, slash pockets. In ebony black, chocolate 
brown, aqua, sapphire blue, taupe mink shade. 
Sizes 8 to 18.
29.99
still making headline nows . . . tlic clutch coat. 
Slimline with slasli pockets nnd largo collar. Figure 
flattery at its best. Choose It in glowing senskin, in 
colors of tnupe mink, sapphire blue, aqua, ebony 
black, chocolate brown. Sizes 8 to 18.
29.99
F ur trim s share the spotlight this Fall . . .  5 beau­
tiful styles to cluHJse from. In tho most poinilar fur 
trim s this season with an expensive look. Furs color- 
inhtehcd to tho rich  sealskin fabric of the coat. In 
brown nnd grey toned furs. Slz.es 8 to 18.
39,99
U
’V . . ,
You Don't 
Need Money . . »
Y O U  h a v e
B U Y I N G
P O W E R
at Sweet 161
No, you don’t need money. 
Leave it at home, because 
your credit is good at Sweet 
i6. Have the enjoyment of 
wearing a bcaulifui new Faii 
coat rigid tomorrow with 
N.D.P. Simp at Sweet i6, 
where cash is not needed, be­
cause your credit is good and 
you have buying power.























Bcaulifui hir trim s
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W ayne
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. T l i r u S  OCT. 39, » »  P . i r E  ^
•O N G E iT  t U u m
1 ll i«  Arctic lera, after neatlnjj 
‘each sum m er in the C.^na^linn 
I Arctic, fiics some ll.OtXl mile- ( ' r  
the sum m er in the Antnrctic.
LOST 18 FOUND — Robert
and Kenneth Storlio both wept
when Kenneth, right was found 
after .spending night in the 
wild.s of th.' Tl’lamro'; burn
area, near Timber. Oregon. 
Kenneth was cold but unharin- 
e I I'v the ordeal. More than 100
persons joined the search for 
the boy. (AP Wirephoto.)
By BOB TIIOM.AS
BRACKETTVILLE. Tex. (APi 
"I 've  been a star for 30 years.
I ought to be able to make a 
movie better than somebody’s 
relative,”
I This was ,Tnhn Wayne's ex* 
jplanatlon of why he assumed full 
! command of one of the most ex- 
jx'nsive movies of all time. The 
i Alamo. He is producer, director 
and star of the Texas e-^lc, being 
filmed on the uralrie 130 miles 
west of where the real battle took 
place.
Wayne was in confident form 
as he played field m arshal to the 
huge cast and crew w'orking in a 
uerm anent re - creation of the 
i Alamo fortress and 1836 San 
' Antonio.
I WINNER — Prof. Jaroslaw  
GOT IT MADE , „ , . ! Hevrovskv, 68. Czech scientist,
••We ve got It made. ‘ has been awarded the 1959
ned, ‘‘I was never so sure o Nobel prize in Chemistry for
thing in my life. , , d e v e l o p i n g  iwlarographicHis assurance has taken a con- .
Crete form: Investment of hi.s | ‘ • •
own money for the first time m 
■his film career. I t’s reixirtcd he ;
'plunked $2,000,000 into the enter­
prise. Texas oil men O. J . Me-!
Cullough and Clint Murchison are 
in for a million or so apiece, and 
, United Artists is putting up the  ̂
rest. ,  ̂ i
i ‘‘We’ll spend $5,500,000 on shoot- 
ing t h e  picture.” Wayne re-; 
marked. "When you add my sal­
ary and the various deferm ents, 
it will come to over seven. Over







J . Gordon Hirtle, of Kitimat. 
has joined the local engineering 
firm of R. C. Wannop and As­
sociates.
! A civil engineering graduate of 
UBC 1948, he practised in Oliver,
I B.s a B.C. land surveyo; for two 
'years. Prior to joining the Alum­
inum Company of C.inada in 
' 1953, he was engaged in field 
.investigations for Dominion 
Water and Power Bureau. His 
cxjicrience in the munidpal field 
during the development of Kiti­
m at townsite will complement 
that of his partner, a former 
classm ate, R. C. Wamiop, who 
has been practising in Kelowna 
for the past 18 months.
Mr. Hirtle was a niemlH'r of 
' the Boy Scouts group committee 
I in K itim at: president of the
; northern branch. Professional 
j Engineers' As.sociation of B.C.; 
chairman of the advisory town 
planning commission, end a 
(member of the first municipal 
' council.
{ Mrs. Hirtle has been active in 
church affiliations and women’s 
I organizations. The couple has 
two children, Ricky, 8. and 
Wendy. 5,
INTERNATIONAL AREA
The independent state of Vati­




Two Stores to Serye You
MAN OF MANY TALENTS
Eric C o llie r Takes 




By JIM  PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
VANCOUVER tC P > -E ric  Cc 
Her is a man of many ta len ts.'d ian  wife. Lilly
a fur - trading! OTTAWA (CPl■has }xirtraycd in his first book,(Creek had been a .ui - “ to reduce Es-| 
Three Agnin.st the Wildernes.s, a | post, a iro.st office-general store, so r te d  last year
SANTA MARIA. Calif. fA P '—A
It ill co e ui uvr. ------------------  twin-engincKl airliner with one
head and other costs will bring engine aflame crashed momento 
t un to 11 ” ; after taking off from Santa Maria
' There was ontv one ehink in airixirt here. 'Hic eo-pilot was 
lus em fident manner; His con- killed but 17 passenger.s escaped 
icern ' o v e r  Wayne directing serious injury,
! Wayne. OC-3 skirted oil derricks as
I "I can watch the other actors it lost altitude over oilfields and 
'in  rehearsal and tell them  what (arm  lands near the field. It 
to do, but when I’m in the scene crashed through a jxiwer line and 
myself, I can’t see w hat’s going broke in two on a road near a 
on. I realized what happens to farm  house, 
actors who direct themselves j wreck, miraculously, didn’t
after seeing a picture Burt Lan- worst injury among
caster did ('The K entuckian). Ij^e passengers was a fractured
A cam p (e v e r y t h in g  TOO PAT 1 collarbone.
"Everything in the picture was
Hair 
Styling






B E A im ' SALON 
SHOPS CAI'RI
Ph. PO 2-3616 for appointment
He slipped out to have his 
car winterized at . . .
OGOPOGO
SERVICE
Have your car winterized 
now! Anti-freeze—Winter 
Oil — Tune-up — etc.
Free Pirk-up and Delivery
Home Oil t'hangei 
Lubiicaticms
Open Dally 7;tW ».m. to 
Midnight
COR. BERNARD and 
VERNON RD.
PHONE P 0  2-33M
Co-pilot Jo.seph Flanagan, 31.
started last year to reduce THere were was thrown 50 feet from the
“  i s f  .................................Collier ar-t hls tn g iisn  lainer sem  mm lo v-ictn.. «  i rx.hon MrCanada to study I B orn in Northampton, England, ^backbone when Mr
Instead, ho fell in love with the, in May. 1903, Mr. Collier a t te n d ^  rived.
woods lived a storv of freedom,Dauntsey Agriculture College r iF R K ’c in n  ------------  ----------------- icome auve. i v-cm w-v -----
anT^set it down on paper. Today|W iltshire After a year of a ^ c - |T O O K ^ M  liv-im ent P^o jec t-resu ltod  from thelthey wUl turn up on the screen
he takes his place among the;ling at law, from which about|^^^_ oHonHnni nt Rickpiremoval of about 120 inland Es when I see the film.
■ss on the west shore of 
Hudson Bay.
The enterprise known as KRP
that a director can sjxii ana Keep,' - ------------ •••
as when a bov forgets hi.s lines;fe>ed s e r i o u s  head injuries, 
and the other actor has to nd Pui;ser Donald Kobesky 31. San 
lib a sentence or two. Those are; Mateo, was hurt slightly." A passenger. Philip French ofu r ' „ picture
■for the Keewatin Re-establish-. ajj^p i can only hoj>e that
...A. T-l_:__A. ♦Kfi xL_........ Ill «r\ CPrOPIY
ne raxes ms iave a uus uit *...6 ............ —  •....... . , " . . j e r v  barn atte da t at is eirc^ri al f alxi t i la  s
front ranks of British Columblaiall I got was learning to typ , Creek’s Hudson’s Bav CompanyIkietios, shifted by a ir to Rank 
w riters. jhis father sent him to C a n a d a ,  j mar- Inlet on the Hudson Bay shore
"My father sent me out here to He was barely 17. - I r^ d  Lillv ^20 miles north of Churchill,
learn  something about ranching."| He went to Clinton in the Carl-. pniidm othcr was a full-'®^^” ’
Mr. Collier said. " I  had a cousin boo region about 170 miles north-j Lilly s grandmothc _ , ..i*,!. . m 1̂ fill
Paso Robles, Calif., said the left 
engine burst into flames shortly 
nen i see me uim. (after the plane lifted from the
So earnest is Wayne the pro-!runwa.y He said it began vibra- 
ducer that he gave Wayne the,tmg violently. u « w »
star the third best role in the “ The P ilo t^ id  a superb Job o 
an. le c tu re . He pla.vs Davy Crockett avoiding hitting the oil derricks.
.  -------- . ................... . fhpv were housed, fed i to Richard Widmark’s Jim Bowie '.sam^^reuen.
on a ranch in the Cariboo. I least of Vancouver When he quit ;blo^^^^ ' and instruct^ in how to develop ; and L ic e n c e  Harvey’s Col. Wil- .
stayed about a year, threw my his cousin s ranch there he went and ntarl.v 100 je a rs  old "aen^^^^_^ sources, including Arc- ham Travis, 
belongings on a pack horse and to Riske Creek, nearly 100 miles . • •(. tic char, whales and walrus.
headed north.” farther north—a step that led him. She knew the country when It government-sponsored mi ........... ..........- ,---------
T hat’s where his career as a into a life as conservationist, was filled with beaver, he ^e- from an area of the as a sort of commentatot through-
w riter began j trapper, guide and author. I called. "She’d seen the c o n s e - 1 T e r r i t o r i e s  north of out.” he said. "B ut the real
■ ' Riske (rhymes with whisky) iquences to wild life brought b y g g j „ g  a f te r’ the disas- 
— the decimation of the beaver y^intev of 1957-58, when at
she told me of the land When d ,jg ast 25 Eskimos died of starva- 
was rich." gj. allied causes. None is
It was the start of the story he I
because... ^
Golden moments 
deserve that Bulova difference...
IlllXlClVlO* ,
"I have some im portant scenes j 
early in the picture and I act j 
■ ■ ■; through-1 
out,” he said. "B ut the real( 
dram a of the picture is the con-! 
flict between Bowie and Travis. 
They get the big scenes."_____
In 1931, with his wife and Infant i have died of starvation
son. he trudged 25 miles n o r t h w i n t e r ,  
into the woods, built a one-1 —
roomed, 18-by-20-foot, sod-roofed I gj^g people in the Keewatin in 
log cabin and began a fight to m ost of them in camp:
bring back a land depleted of itojjjggj. gak cr Lake, but there arc
There are  still about 450 of the 
Dwati - 
s
" 1.. L ! Ilcdl JjaTvv-A
water and.natural wealth by over-i ^ im m ediate plans to move any
K'. ■ . .... V  .
Choose a
B U L O V A
for those you love
\  GODDISS o r  T IM I "T "
Stylized Icof design trim  
to set off watch ond 
bracelet. In yellow or 
white. 17 Jewell .
$49.50
2  DIBUTANTI "T "
2 3  J e w e l  M K  g o l d ,  
e x q u is i t e ly  e n g r a v e d ,  
ovoilable in yellow, or 
while.
$79.50
3  AMBASSADOR "H "
17 Icwelt, ic i f -w ind ing ,  
unbreakable mainspring, 
shock rcilstont, In  yellow.
$59.50
4  HIS IX C ILL IN C Y  "CW "
A m a z i n g l y  t h i n  a n d  
w a t e r p r o o f ,  to o  ! 2 3  
|cwels, shock resistant, 
e x p a n s i o n  b o n d l  In  
y e l l o w ,
$79.50
Von C a n  B e  P r o u d  O f  T h a t  
Bulova  D i f fe re n c e
trapping. 'm ore to the Hudson Bay
I Once a year he hauled supplies 
70 miles by horse and wagon 
(from Williams Lake, the rest of 
I the time living by hi.s rifle and 
traps, his wife’s garden and an 
abiding faith in nature. Young 
Veasey was educated in the 
cabin.
For 10 years Mr. Collier could 
obtain no beaver so he dammed 
the stream s in a 150,000-acre re­
gion by hand. Then he got a pair 
of beaver and in 1957 the beaver 
thrived. He trapped 400 himself.
Life In the wilderness was hard 
but he had freedom.
“ If I got nothing else from my 
30 years in the woods, it was 
worth it for that freedom," he 
said.
CHANGED CONDITIONS
Today the cabin has been re ­
placed by a four - roomed log 
house and Veasey. now 30 and 
decorated for bravery in Korea, 
works as a lumber scaler.
Mr. Collier had written before, 
selling his first short story In 
1924, many ncwspaiier and m aga­
zine articles for "25 cents a col­
umn inch or 25 bucks miiece." 
and event u a 11 y conservation 
yarns that brought $200 to $300.
But the writing of Three 
Against the Wilderness, published 
by E.P. Dutton Coippany of New 
York and in condensed v e r s io n ^ ’
Render's Digest, kept him outT of 
the woods for five months. Us 
succs.s l.s keeping him out longer.
HARVEST READY
RAYMOND. Alta. (CP)—Frank 
Taylor, general m anager of Cana­
dian Sugar Factories Limited, 
said Monday southern Alberta’s 
473,000-ton sugar beet harvest 
probably will be completed this
coast, week.
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 




L u m b e r ja c k
g iv e s  h o t - c a k e s
a  l i f t !













AT BETTER IW E L L E R S  E V E R Y y y H E 8 E _ _ _  ,




Crcilit Jewelers &  S o n
365 BERNARD AVE. j e w e l l e r s
I vf
Kelowna WA'I’CHMAKERS
' . 541 BKRNVRD AVI,:
I’honc PO 2-3381 Phnne P0 2-2H27
DISCOVER
R E A L
PILSENER...
t
/ /  / o .c a /  f r
The only \  
evqjihrated milk 
eU in B.C,procemc
T-.i •I'., i,;.’i , * I "! f.i
. ' i 'i i  I , , : ; ( V  ■'
tj  ii'î  ci'Liui.t
’ i'' V
B u y  B .C * . i - .  o c  u c l S . . . a n d  b u i l d  B . C .  p a  T o l l su y
1 ' ,
l |d
THEY WERE WRONG BEFORE
Bookies Favor The Eskimos 
Even With le a k y ' Defence
EDMONTON (CP>—Edm onton.from  Lions, m aking their first ap- 
Eskimos have one day left to p lug 'pearanee in WIFU playoff action 
a leaky defence before flying to | since B.C. entered the league in 
Vancouver Friday to meet British 1954.
With the pressure building up,Columbia Lions in Saturday’s 
first gam e of their Western In- 
terprovincial Football U n i o n  
semi-finals,
Eskimos entered most of the term ine just where 
games in the 16 - game regular lies in his defence, 
schedule with a tough defensive 
wall but it showed signs of crum- 
|bllng in their last four games, 
when 105 points were scored 
against the club. Only 221 jxjints
is recovering from mild concus­
sion suffered in the season's 
close - out game a t Regina, is
Esks as eight-point favorites over 
Lions, but they also had Stam- 
peders as eight-point favorites in
coach Eagle Keys is herding h lsL  however, will have to re-
charges through brisk drills atj punt runback duties
Clarke Stadium, trying to de-j^^ Oscar Kruger.
the trouble] Ace tackle Roger Nelson is still 
I hobbled by a gimpy ankel and a 
Keys had Jackie Parker, Joc-i''^"der shoulder but is exi>ected 
Bob Smith. Don Getty and others ^  Vancouver
running the Lions’ offensive a t-‘kome. Corner back Mike Lashuk 
tack at his first-string defenders i^od guard Mike Kmech apt>ear 
in the hoi>e of strengthening the '*° he over their knee miseries.
and B.C.—the game Lions won 
10-8 to move into the playoffs.
were scored against the Esks in defence. | The only other wounds, all
the entire season. j Keys has his injury problems, i minor ones, are  Al Ecuyer's sore
Eskimo.s, who finished in sec-1 too. jhip T o m m y  - Hoe Coffey’s
ond place, expect a tough fight' Corner Ibebacker Rollie Miles sprained ankle and K ruger’s sore
.........-.......................................................................................................... • knee.
I Keys plans no lineup changes, 
other than to switch Kruger for 
Miles on the punt return chores, 
'P a rk e r will be a t the throttles, 
though there is a gmxi chance 
: he'll move back to the half be­
fore the game ends, with Getty 
taking over.
ITic bookies have establi.shed
—  , We have a 





every family’!  need.
T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
PLUMBING and liE .\TlN G
Terms - -  Free Estim ates 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones PO 2-3653 or PO S-57M
1|
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KELOWNA CURLING CLUB
Is now siKirting a new clock, 
thanks to Jam es Haworth. 
Clock will be erecterl at the
“ home end’’ of the Ice. Accept- | 
ing the clock on behalf of the , 
club is George Sutherland <cen- i 
trei icem aker, and H. A. Trus- 
W fll, curling club president. I
Mixed bonspicl is currently 
underway. Semi-finals a n d  
finals will be held Sunday On- 
Monday, the 1959-60 men’s 
curling league swings into
action, A record number of cur­
lers are participating in this 
sea.son's popular winter pas­
time. (Courier staff photo)
Fash Is Goalies' Nemesis 
In Cougar Left Wing Spot
ing in all games.
George Ford, another veteran
Vinger, scored Cougars other'Leafs, sm arting from a 10-4 shel- 
goal. Al Johnson got his fifth goalijicking Saturday night at the 
of the season for Siwkane. , liands of the Trail Smoke Eaters,
; By THE CANADIAN PRHS8
\ ] Gordie Fashoway appears to be 
; getting a better start than usual
• in hi.s first sca.son with Victoria 
■; Cougars. Western Hockey League
^ STAMPING CKOGNDS
■; winger fired two goals Wednes-I Eddie Dorohoy, all-star centre 
• •d a y  night to help Cougars to aiw ith the P rairie  Division Stam 
r  3-1 victory over last-place Spok-iPedcrs last year, returned for the
• ; ane Comets and firmlv entrench first time since being sold to Van-
S m itty  Scores A n o th e r 
B u t T ra il Loses A n yw a y
TRAIL (CP) — Nelson Maple turned the tables Wednesday
night and drubbed the Smokies;
S aw chuk S in k in g  Fast; 
P lan te  Look ing  B e tte r
S P E C I A L !
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |Duff which gave the Leafs a 1-1: 
Goalie Jacques Plante’s g o a l s - w i t h  Canadiens. Veteran^ 
against average keeps going "fn 
down as Montreal Canadiens keep n^r for Montreal,
couver in the off-season and was 
the spark in Vancouver’s win.
He set up Colin Kilburn twice, 
the second tim e for the winning 
goal. It was Dorohoy’s seventh
HOCKEY'S BIG 7
8-4 here.
going up in the National Hockey 
League.
But the average of Detroit Red
M aurice Richard had scored earl-j 
who stretched i
their unbeaten string to six; 
games. j
Sawchuk’s average rose to 1.25! 
Wednesday night a.s he allowed
The ,o.,ult ,.».hed the M. p l e : Yor k R ansers three ohiek 
Leelr into fire, piece in t h e . , * , i „  which he wee h ik e d
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Andy Bathgate of New York 
Rangers scored one goal in Wed­
nesday’s National Hockey League 
action to take over second place, 
two points behind M o n t r e a l  
Canadiens’ Bernie Geoffrion in 
the individual scoring race.
Geoffrion was held pointless 
tor the second night in a row as 
Canadiens played a 1-1 tie with 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
The leaders;
three-team  Western International goals.
Hockey League with six points.
The Smoke E aters four and Ross-
Blueshirts a 3-3 tie with Detroit 
in the league's only other game.
It was the first time this sea­
son that Sawchuk had allowed
Cougars in second place, four 
i* iwints behind league-leading Van- 
*■ couver Canucks.
* The Canucks, with 17 ipints in
* 11 gam es, for the ninth time this 
season scored first and went on 'assist in the first three games of 
to defeat the third-place Stam-!the Canucks’ current road trip
’“ Tseders 4-2 a t Calgary. and moved him into a first-place
NIGHT OFF tie for individual scoring honors
After a night off the league I with Seattle's Rudy Filion and 
swings into full schedule F rid ay ! Edmonton’s M urray Oliver. Each 
with Vancouver a t Winnipeg, Cal-1 has 14 {wints.
gary at Edmonton and Spokane' o ther Canuck scorers were Ray;Geoffrion, Montreal 
a t Seattle. Oyj. Bruce Carmichael. C a r-ln a th ea te ' New York
Until this season. Fashoway l^ j^hael’s goal was scored into an 1 Beliveau' Montreal 
was a staunch performer for the j g^ipty net when Calgary pulled i prentice,' New York 
defunct New Westminster Royals, Pronovost in favor of a |H o rv a th ' Boston
He twice led the league in goals attacker in an attem pt to'Howe Detroit
scored -1951-52 with 51 and |5  . ' ^
1955-56 with 47 -and  started t h e ^ a m e .  Bonin, Montreal
year as the all-time leading WHL Calgary scorers were S>d Fm- H. Richard, Montreal 
goal scorer with 344 goals. w‘t»\his seventh goal of the Toppazzmi. Boston
Noted for his snail-pace s t a r t s . and Gordie Vejprava. 'Hull. Chicago 
Fashoway has surprised follow­
ers this season. He has three 
goals to date and has been fly-
Plante, known around t h e
lonH Wnrrinre: Htvp vnt tn s c - o r p a c r o b a t i C  stunts, lli i OrtWtii t  iiiiu
i  in th ^ P   ̂ allowed one goal in each of i three goals in one game,
a point m three games. Mipntreal's last five gam es tol Camille Henry, Andy Bathgate
Friday night the W arriors visit ^j-ing his average down to 2.36]jjnd Andy Hebenton scored Rang- 
Nelson. j after it liad soared to 3.50 in the i r s ’ goals within four minutes and
The Maple Leafs scored twojearly p a rt of the season. [49 seconds. The Wings had built
goals in the first period and out- Wednesday night a t Toronto,'up a 3-0 first period lead on goals 
scored Trail 4-1 in the second. | Plante allowed Toronto Maple  ̂by Je rry  Melnyk, Gordie Howe 
The Smoke E aters scored three Leafs a third-period goal by Dick and G ary Aldcorn 
in the final stanza to Nelson’s 
one.
Howie Hornby and Mickey Ma- 
glio each scored twice to pace 
the Leafs. Shortly Malacko, Garth 
Lipsack and Fritz Koehle added 
one each.
Cal Hockley scored twice for 
Smoke E aters while defenceman 
H arry Smith and Norm Lenar- 
don added one each.
Trail took five of the eight pen­




Where Your Dollar Buys More 
KELOWNA, PHONE PO 2-202S
C o m in g  T o m o r ro w  1
rni
THE Vs SAD PLIGHT 
DISCUSSED TONIGHT
The Penticton Vs poor show­
ing to date in OSHL play will 
be discussed tonight at a m eet­
ing of the league executive 
here.
Loop president Bob Gilhooley 
says another topic that will be 
brought up is the number of 
misconduct penalties meted out 
this year so far.
Gilhooly states the parley 
.scheduled for the Memorial 
Room of the arena,^ will be 
open to the press and radio 
“ unless the meeting decides 
otherwise.’’
LA Now Wants 
New Loop Spot
LOS ANGELES (A P )-I^ .s  An­
geles interests hnvc applied for | 
n franchise in baseball's pro­
posed new Continental League, it 
was revealed Wednesday,
A group of, TV people headed 
by Stanley Brown, retired distil­
lery president, arc behind the | 
new club.
DISCOVER
R E A L
PILSENER...
SIMPSOM-SEARS Comer B ernard and Bertram  Kelowna — Phone PO 2-3803
A L L S T A T E  B a t t e r i e s
9 - 8 8
“ 12” 6-VoIt — guaranteed 12 months. 10 OC
Group 1 ...........................................................  iZ a Y D
“30” 6-VoU — guaranteed 30 months! 1 C O C
Group 1 ...........................................................  iD aY D
“ 50” 6-Volt — guaranteed “ 15” 12-VoH — Guaranteed 
50 months! I Q  O C  months! I Q  O C
Group I  —  1 0 .  # 3  Group 2 S M   l O . / J
*Exehanre P rice Installed
F a tr ta n *  SOO T o w n  Sadan
c a / /
ALLSTATE
P e r i n a n e n t
A N T I - F R E E Z E
Gallon
Protects to -62 degrees F! 
One (llling laat.H all winter 
—won't M l  away. Get 
yours now!
Winter Therm oitaU —
for most cars i  p q  
«s low ns .   • #
Engine Healer — dipstick
Reg. 5 .59 , ......... J . H H
GOOD CAR KEEPING
SPECIALS!
1 P ■“ A
a 1 •
J  _ 0 1 S O ] A -0 J.
C ar Radio Aerial
Opens to 56” . Regular 4.40 .....................
C arrier Bars — 54” hardwood!
Suction cups. Set, reg. 14.98 ................. .
Clear PUstlc Seat Covera t-  “ window 






Set, reg 4.98— 
4.44
Starter Cables
—8 ft. long. 
Set, reg. 4,98 
4.60
Floor Mata —■
12 X 23” . 
Strong rubber. 
Each ___1.40
A Wonderful New World of Style—Here’s practical 
styling that’s elegant too! Three hcautifully-difTcrcht 
rooflincs. . .  new sloping hoods that lot you see more 
of the road ahead . . .  a new design that gives you 
high stylo without the high prices. Bodies arc longer, 
wider and roomier this year—and easier to get in 
and out of, with wide-opening doors and forward- 
Bwept windshield pillars.
Ford’s Wide-Set wheels give you a hefty grip on 
every road . . .  a car Uiat moves, corners and rides 
like no other Ford you’ve ever driven. Savings 
include up to 4,000 miles hetween oil changes, 
and mufliors with up to twico the ordinary life.
With a choice of V-8’s or economical Six, you can 
ho sure that, without a doubt, tlie I960 Fords are 










Regular 89c . . .
I
Seraper-Snow Bninli—loughi nylon. Special
Motor Tune — 4-mince 
can. Reg, 5 for 1,25—
5 lor 66b
Cellulone Hponge — 
Floor Mat-rM ” x 17” . |,„ndy wnNh aUl. Sw -
Hnrd wearing ...Mo d a l  ......... . 2 for 66c
Soft nylon fur.
Oaa IJne Antl-Freeae—
4-0/., ,can. Reg, 5 for' 
1.25 . , . . 5 lor 66c
V-JOJ
t !  Tbh iW u iitn u n l i i  not fiubllttitd or 
'• 1 iiupiiittd Dl ib* tl(m r Control Boird or 
III 11)9 Government 01 Giiliih Columbia.





SIXorV -8 Sgg your FORO-EDSEL-MONARCH dealer 1
IC.fKtnfi.iw.i iHirtrrof.d rtwidort on tomn imhi.is oi «»u M •Aw..| Sfc ''JtOUD SV A K flM l’? ' TiKtdayM on CnC TdevUion
ORCHARD C ITY  M O TO RS (1956) LTD .
423 OUfeENSWAY AVE. KELOWNA PHONE 1*0 2-2340
O .
JlhohflR C H \
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Swedes A re  C ontenders 
A n d  N o t B y  A n y  F lukes
By COLIN nU W T  Tbe Swedbh S-2 v lc to ij over
LONDON <AP> — Sweden’i ’E nfland a t Wembley Wednesday 
learn ot part-tim e players today ,showed that Sweden s run 1® Ihe 
atandi u ^ s p u te d  as a m ajor World (^lp final last 
force in the soccer world while to Brazil—was not just a fluke 
England’s stock once more has hometown perform ance
STOBM CENTRE , TALLEST STEVCTUBE I MODERN
Scientists have confirmed that: The w orlds tallest 
whirlpool storm s over the Ant-;structure Is a tclevlston toww by Canadian 
arctic  govern weather in the reaching 1.610 feet a t RosweU Injper 
ea rth 's  southern hemisphere. 'New Mexico. com pared with iy<-
. I >. I . IIlA i liA k lk U llA A L A k tik liL L ik l, •* ’ I r  • » ’ T I t '
* * • * * ____  • '
A L L S T A T E  1
S '
Ivvh
crashed to rock bottom. It showed, too. that England Isj 
on the wrong foot in its team j 
building plans for the 1962 com- 
I petition in Chile and m ust start 
some drastic rethinking.
! Even without their big stars 
who are tied up In Italian soccer, 
the Swedes ram m ed home the 
i point that England has been 
learning these last six years— 
that English soccer just doesn t 




m ent developed between the 
cities of Kelowna and PenUclon
Wednesday over who should host The English have had a 
t L  R u ss iL  hockey team  after lesson and apparenUy are  slow
w orld c u p
M .vnr D ck Parkinson of Kel- showing was a flop. Then came
o w ? a % f S  obvious a disastrous A - n c a n  tour wH
place for an exhibition game bc- ^ e '^ U  b> re ru .
“I m r 'K e lL n r p T c k T r s i  in an attem pt to recover Eng- 
the fact that Ktlowna * reputation, team  man-|
of the Okanagan Senior Hockey; ^ w aiter Winterbottom h as , t 
U ag u e  toured Russia last year. „„  young prosiicctsj
-Tliis is ®n obvious attem pt by ^ winning |
Kelowna to hog all 'be  hockey World;
glory.” retorted Edwards,
rranager of the Penticton arena, with two exceptions—left:
"Penticton is getting half Ron Flowers and centre for-:
b red  of the high-handed methods C lugh-the  England,
o< Kelowna.” team  never looked to be a match.
He said Kelowna has a l r e a d y ,^  s^yeden,
•‘stolen” a proposed game withj cen tre  forw ard Ague Simonds-| 
the Japanese Olympic team . whose two great second-hall;
'EJdwaids .said steps are being uoals put Sweden on the victory
SAVE $5.00 I SAVE $3.00 I SAVE $4.07
•1%: 6 .70 -15 , rtg . 22 .95 
Tube-Type B’Wall
6 .70 -15 , reg. 17.95 
Tube-Type B WaU
6.70-15 , reg. 19.95 
Tube-Type B’Wall
SHORT FIGHT FOR MOORE
-Brili.^h featherweight chamii 
Kelli tries to wobble tothrough the n.C. Amateur ^ u l  the Swedes realized in; |^‘-bby Keill tries t o ^ ^ ^
Hockev As.M.cialion to ask the advance that England was vul- lus feet aftei U ing  floored four 
Russians to play in Penticton, nerable to a short pas.sing at- -
lH>mc of the former world cham- tack „  _ n i A l  T R IC K
pion Penticton Vs. "We Tcmembor the way Hun-. D I U L U v I j I 5  lIM v iV
M ayor Frank Becker of Ver- g try  beat England six years 
non. revealed earlier his city ago,” he said, 
plans to invite the Russian.^ but "And we base our play
didn’t get into the argum ent im- on the .same methods as the great 
m ediately.______________________ 'Hungarians.” __________________ _
R ecord C row d  Expected 
For Lions-Eskies Game
times in first round of fight in 
l/yndon recently against world 
c h a m p  Davey’ Moore, o( Spring- 
held. Ohio, Mcore di.spatched
Neill in two minutes, 55 sec­
onds of the first round, when 
the referee stopped the fight.
(AP Photo)
W olves Decoyed By H o w lin g  R ecorder
. ^  v _i__ *. rvf Ta 11 nf those have been
1 9  9 5  1 6 9 5
, By BOB EXELL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MAPLE. Ont. iC P)—Any clear, 
'calm  night Dr. Doug Pim lott can 
drive along a road in Algonquin 
P ark  and make the wolves howl, 
j "1 feel certain they thoroughly
home, and about four groups of;To date. 11 of these h a ^  b e ^
Ithe anim als have been located;vast provincial park at about 200.
quite precisely. "We can go in, snared.
and find out where they are from Although the wolf howls on thei 
day to day.” says Dr. Pimlott. howler don’t  lure the anim als into; 
«*’Binft«5 PROJECT 'be traps, the researchers are 1
SERIOUS PR O JE C l working on it. The idea now Is to
The purpose of all this, he ex- distress calls of other ani-
1 7 . 9 5
•No Trade-In Required 
$15.88 and Reoappable T lrt
"Super Traction" I "Storm King" | "Winter Traction"
•No Trade-In Required 
$17.95 and Recappable Tire
•No Trade-In Required 
$14.93 and Recappable Tire
enjoy howling,” says Dr. Piu'*-plains,^” is 'to  determ ine the econ 
;lott. biologist in charge of the On- wolf in Ontaric
■ ■ ‘  ̂ * '■ ■ anditario lands and forest depart- 
idefcated M ontreal Alouettes 34-19;,nent’s wolf program , 
iln the Grey Cup game here inj Often, however, they need 
1955. 'prom pting. T hat's  why Dr. Pirn-
Empire Stadium seats about jiott and his assistants use a 
^ ' “w”“ " ‘Tohrt r̂v 30.500 with standing room for,home-made “ howler.”
- ta rx e r  are  Jx-im ore than 7.500. Ticket sale.s. sol i f s  a battery-ixiwered tape re - jp j^ io ^
B right and RolUt. ivuies a r t  e confined to season ticket porder. hooked up to an ampli- -phe use of the howler is only
l^c ted  to lure a ^  reached 12.000 Wednes-;fier and loudspeaker. The howls
 ̂ »  trnTp evei day. Tickets will be offered to the of captive tim ber wolves were re-Football Union playoff game ever  ̂ .................... . ----- .. .
By BOB TRIMBEE 
yr  Canadian P re ta  Staff W riter
VANCOUVER 'C P i -  The 
m agic nam es of Edmonton s  ̂Ea 
kimos* Jackie "
with respect to wild game 
domestic stock.”
More broadly, it is a study of 
"wolf psychology.”
“This is an animal about which 
very little is really known,” Dr.
held here.
i general public Friday.
—- ......... Ann! Lions and Eskimos combined to
A turnout of more than 35,000 l^gf „ Canadian attendance mark 
is expected to see Saturday s , ^ league game here Aug. 31
opening of the two-game, 'o^L jw hen  Lions edged Eskimos 8-7 be- 
point semi - finals between Es-.fQ,.^ 34273 customers. Since then 
kimos and B.C. Lions. The ^ c -  2,800 tem porary seats have been
__ 1 ic for Eu- _1__ J inflolH imf'kond engagem ent is set for Ed­
monton next Wednesday.
The series winner meets Win 
nipeg Blue Bombers in the best
placed around the infield track 
The turnout broke the old mark 
of 31,026 set by the sam e teams 
Oct. 22. 1956. Edmonton won that
of-three Western final for thp; game 55-13. . ■ j  • ,v,
right to take on the E ast in the | Lions, who finished third m the 
Grev Cup classic a t Toronto Sat-lrcgular 16-game schedule, beat 
urday, Nov. 25. |Eskimos in two of four meetings
RECORD CROWD? season.
The crowd could rival the 
Canadian football attendance rec­
ord of 39,417 set when Edmonton
corded on it a t the departm ent’s 
research  station here.
ALWAYS RESPOND
The apparatus has been taken 
down little - used jiark roads by 
truck, to more inaccessible spots 
by jeep, and into lakes by air­
plane.
Always, the wolves howl.
They respond from the areas 
of their dens, and this has helped 
researchers locate seven or eight 
packs in the park, a wilderness 
area of 2,750 square miles.
1 Wolves don’t stray far from
part of the study program. With 
the aid of trappers, wolves are 
snared alive, tagged and ta t­
tooed on the ears, and touched 
up with automobile lacquer.
Before they get the treatm ent 
a drug pellet is shot into i 
fleshy p a rt — usually the hip— 
with a d a rt gun.
The lacquer is sprayed on to 
make the anim als easily seen. It 
doesn’t m at their hair.
A collar with a colored plastic 
stream er is also attached so they 
can be spotted from the air.
Dr. P im lott’s "educated guess” 
puts the num ber of wolves in the
m als—particularly the rabbit.
Dr. P im lott says the rabbit’s | 
d istress call is a ‘‘high-pitched j 
squeal,” easily produced by pick­
ing the little critter up by the 
hind legs. No torture is involved.
After seven years of studying 
moose In Newfoundland, he cam e 
to Ontario last D ecem ber to take 
charge of the wolf study pro-| 
gram .
Guaranteed 20 Months
Introducing our newest 
ALLSTATE snow tire! 
Outstanding traction in 
snow, mud, slush, sandl 
All sizes — save nowl
G uaranteed 12 Months.
Factory rebuilt sidewall 
to sidewall like new! 
Wide-ribbed tread for 
maximum contact areal 
Many sizes now on sale!
Guaranteed 18 Montht
New w inter tire  with 
deep-biting lugs that dig 
in and pull for maximum 
traction and “ Go” ! 
Tube-type or tubeless!
Comer Bernard and Bertram 
Visit Our Service Station — 
EIntrance on B ertram .
T jr  •
Lombardo To Try 
For Speed Record 
With Jet Hydro |
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Guy 
Lombardo, a specialist in  slow 
music and fast boats, will send 
his new je t - powered hydro­
plane after a world speed rec­
ord in the next few weeks.
The orchestra leader an­
nounced at a press conference 
Wednesday that the attem pt 
will be m ade on southern Cali­
fornia’s Salton Sea or on Lake 
Mend in Nevada. The record 
1.S 260.35 miles an hour.
Ijombnrdo’s new boat is the 
Alcoa Temix), an aluminum 
craft powered by an Allison 
J35 turbojet engine. I t  will be 
piloted either by Lombardo or 
Its designer. Lester Stnudachcr.
Lombardo, a native of Ixm- 
don. Oat., said the hydro has 
been built for one purpose only 
—to return the record to the 
United States. It ha.s been held 
since 19.55 by Donald Campbell 
of England, who raised the 
m ark this year la Scotland.
“ Our goal l.s 300 miles an 
hour,”
Lombardo retired from rac­
ing two years ago but decided 
to eome back when he saw “ no 
one was going to do a Job on 
CumiibeU's m ark.” __ _______ _
700 See Opener 
In New PCAHL
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) ■
Ai McLean and Jlm  Rlgley low ­
ered Ciillliwack to a 7-5 victory 
■ over New W estminster in the 
Pacific Coa.st Amateur Hockey 
Ixiague'a opening game before 
700 fans hero Wedne.sdny night.
Mclxinn flrctl three goals. In­
cluding the winner nt 14:17 of 
( the third, nnd assisted on the In­
surance goal scored by Ken 
' KrliiUlla ill 8:45 bf the final 
perlcxl.
Chilliwack playing conch Tony 
Ix?swick, a former National 
' Hookey I.eaRiio slur, netted once 
and assisted on another, Al Lloyd 
and Peter Lulxiwskl were the 
o ther scorers.
Bill Korolulk scored twice for 
New W estminster. Other icorcrs 
w ere Earl Christianson. Pete 
E aves and George Mnycrvleh 
The team* balticd to a 2-2 tic 
In the first ih tUxI hut Chilliwack 
btoke out nnd tiwk a 5-3 lead 
ill) the second,. Envcs are! Koro- 
k  luik scoreit early In the third to 
' tic the game a t IW but later Me 
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I t ’s  n e w  F o r d  F a l c o n  d a y !
When you wish upon a car , . .  and that car’s 
a new Ford Falcon, all the practical, economi­
cal, beautiful things you wish for will come 
true. Lota of leg nnd head room, with unusual
visibility. Honest comfort for 818: adult s. Wide- 
opening doors, foam-cushioned front aeatSi 
and 23 cubic feet of easy-loading trunk space!
The Falcon’s lively 90-hp Six averages just 
over 30 mpg, with the smooth ride and solid
The Fdlron romes In n Tudor mod4, 
and the pordor you see above.
feel of a much larger car. Yet its handy 
dimcnsiotiii' make it a joy to handle in trofllc.
Squeaks nnd rattles have nowhere to start 
in the Falcon’s single-unit construction. Criti­
cal areas on the underside arc rfilnc-coatcd to  
prevent rusting. And front fenders nrc\ 
removable for easy replacement.
Don’t wish—walk in to your Ford Dealer’s. 
The car that makes beautiful sense is here!
T H E  N E W  F O R D
T H E  C A R  T H A T  M A K E S  B E A U T I P U L  a K N a e
tCtrniln/fiiiiirnilli»lrttt1»f0tUMliirJKnurntmoMi, fpllMnlalfUrottulon pditri.} '
BUILT IN CANADA
So« "FOW0 BTARTlM tf’ Tumvttty* on  CBOToUtfhhn
H it  i l i i i l i i i i i i l  i i  111 pilliik^l I I  l l i l f i ld  I f  i l l  UMV ^  l i i i i i R i i t  If  I ' i l i i l  Cili"kll>
ORCHARD C ITY M O TO R S 0 9 5 6 ) LTD.
42.1 QIJEF.NSWAY AVK. K I ’ I X n V N A r .,o N r  r o  2-2340 f m o n H R C H
[the eas-t," the G erm an chancel-' 
! lor said.
U.K. IIE.U)ED DUIVE
Within si.x months, Britain  ̂
spearheaded the drive to  group 
the United Kingdom. Sweden, I 
Norway, D e n m a r k ,  A ustria ,' 
Switzerland and Portugal into the 
rival little free trade a rea .
U.S. Missiles Defence Weak 
For Long Period, Experts Say
By BEM PRICE late  In 
ce rta in '
tental ballistic missiles
, . WHITE S A N D S  hHSSlLE
This differs from the Common h a NGE. N.M. iA P t-1 'h e  United 
Market in that the seven haye_ no sta tes will be defenceless against NO PRODUCTION LINK
nnvfM"ni I f if ', ballistic tiiis-siles for another four Tlie Zeus system  is still a rc- 
iff and do not seek anything I t o  probably longer. search and development project
f^'^w^hirr'the Comnmn M arket is Tb's estim ate is based on a and a final. producUon - line de- to which the Common M arket is interviews with scion- sign haa yet to em erge.
tists and military men hcre,^ Even so. work on the Zeus is 
at the arm y ordnance missile far enough advanced for the cp- 
command In Huntsville. Ala., andigineers to have determ ined a fu- 
at the arm y a ir  defence school, i ture heed for certain items which 
Fort Bliss, Tex. rerjuiro a m anufacturing lead
The informants declined to bo lirne of aiiproxlmately four years.
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SHOOTING IS CHEAP
EDMONTON (CP> — A p riia  
w ar on shotgun shells here hps 
resulted in a wide price-sprcajd 
on 12-guage shells in city stores. 
At a norm al re ta il m ark-up. one 
standard brfind sells (or S3.13 for 
II box of 24'shells bift some com* 
lietitois are selling the boxes for 
$1.99 and two of throe m ajor de- 




CHEVROLET LIGHT-DUTY TRUCK LINE
Im pressive  Advances Have Been 
In  1960  C hevro le t T rucks
results in' a net expansion Iba.srs have been consolidated





cnuance of ini.s ten ira i inaia program  is .still plagued by ; .
city s bus railway station, a mo- problems, ,mosi ti ie c m e  ae itn cc  win ix, me
■ identified by name. One of these 
sources said that under present 
schedules the arm y’s anti-missile 
missile, the Nike-Zeus, could not
To date no money has been 
appropriated by Congress, or set 
aside by the defence departm ent, 
for production of these items.
(xisslbly be called operational be- work on the Zeus system 
fore 1964—if then. proceeds on a 40-hour week,
ei io«ic *v,„ .T c with some minor exceptions. ALEXANDER II. HART, of
Montreal, who has been ap- 
pointroi Sy.st('in vice-president 
of traffic, Canadian National 
Railways, effective F'cb. I, 1960.
bile canteen sells cut-price cups
from
OSHAWA, Ont. — Impres.sivconcs 
advances in ride, handling, dura- of the 
bility, and safety through an ex­
clusive new suspension system, 
lerd  an imposing list of improve­
m ents in Chevrolet trucks for 
19G0. details of which were an-, 
I'ounccd today by General M otors! 
of Canada, Limited. j
Tlio new design, under develop-1 
m ent for the past six years, sets 
new standards for truck stability, 
durabi! ty. driver comfort, and 
load cushioning under present 
conditions of increasing horse­
power, heavier payloads, and 
m odern high-speed highways. It 
represents the nearest approach
SHEEP PLANS
ST. JOHN S, Nfld. (C P )-P rc - ,
European Trading Blocs Seek 
Bridge To Close Wide Gulfs
By D.AVE O.ANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
i ¥YU liiusk L/ai^aiii uii vuiit-tib —-o* -----  , s« i v***- ------
iqueslions. For the time being,|tea centres have ^ e n  openea program , the arm y
the only possible ap-'Bo>ribay, mobile ^fieja ^*^^gj,^jgp'idoes not intend to waste the tax-
iteens sent on tour.
BRUSSELS (CP)—Wanted: 
bridge. i . .
This has become Europe’s
objective. The coming m onths' . ments placed in newspapers,
are sure to see a determined! six now feel that only by screens and hoardings,
drive to close the gap between whittling away some of the dif- 
tb passenger car ride and handl-;the emerging trading blocs, fererices between the two groups STATUTORY BODY
theoretical winner in a thermo-
are  com -|‘o develops a good missile Smallwood said here he,
mon in India, but this one on ‘ P • |defence will obtain a i^ a s u re  of convinced Newfoundland cam
wheels is a novelty. It has a sjre-1 ^ u ^ t jo n  be !no?e Canada's leading sheep-
cifie objective—to m ake Indians An arm y source in VVashington^f ^  ^  province. The prem ier
tea-conscious. explained there now is a tech-i,,^. |
Hardly necessary in the world Si re-evaluation of the Zeus n n 'e  >t|tiou last week of 200 head of
leadiag tea producing country. u„der way. due for c o m - ,, , Alberta
The Indian tea board thinksj ,i^.t'|^„ April L The arm y had re - ! .  was wo kfn^ ^  « community pasture a t Bay
otherwise. ifused to accept the money on th e ;“Yt misfile mis^ne t i ^  oro
: "ITiroughout the p u n try . the tea that it is for pre-produc-i“" “  'scale negotiations similar to those board is sponsoring a publicity ^tjon items and unless the depart-!® 
that collapsed a year ago. campaign to encourage tea d r i n k - o f  defence intends to go for-





Z e n i t h  C I T A T I O N
•VM WOUU n< tWM >«< AlinliHW •< MO CI|M« Iran y«w >*J|I|wwM«tmiwMCMOI. Olll / . lU
FREE D E M O N S T R A T IO N  I
K E L O W N A  
O P T I C A L  C O .
1453 Ellis St.. Ph. PO 2-2987
on
’The Zeus missile itself is sim ply ' 
a big brother to the present antl- j 
aircraft missile, the Nike - Her-j 
, cules. Zeus is designed to oper-j
payer s money. jji space as a guided missile |
The series of interviews also vvith an atomic warhead. !
produced this information: i Pictures of the Zeus indicate it
Tlie arm v air defence school is a three-stage vehicle consist­
ing vet achieved in any but dual-, jt will rank "high in discussions will tlune bo a good chance of -j-he board, ii full-fledged statu-.will not begin to train  instructors ing of a booster to gel it off the 
purpose trucks built on basic next month during the Paris visit developing a contractual form of bodv, also gives financial in the basic Zeus system until ground swiftly, a .sustalner cn-
p.-'ssenger car chassis. of British Foreign Secretary Scl- western European co-operation. grants to tea research  stations, 1960-61 and will not graduate the gine to speed it on its way, and
. The I960 Chevrolet tru ck s '^ y n  Lloyd and the London %isit Officials here feel that the orig- toocviS ancJ interprets statistics, first class of field operation spe- the warhead section. All a re  pro-
picneer independ'. nt front whecl'of G erm an Chancellor Konrad inal conception of a broad free sponsors welfare schemes for tea- ciaRsts until 1933. However, the pcllcd by solid-type fuels,
suspension with ball joints and Adenauer. trade area proposed by Britain a garden workers and issues export.^ir defence school is currently |
tors,ion rod springing on all but Britain hope.s a way can be year ago is no longer suitable for licences. In s e v e r a l  overseas training a few men to become;
two models. Also an innovation found to bridge the gulf between dealing with present conditions, countries, including Canada, the instructors' instructors,
i.i; a t'vo-link coil spring rear,the  little free trade area 'the nni i  p n  n v p n  councils toj Theoretically it might be pos-
Ruspen.'-ion on one-half and three- Outer Seven* and the Common **;^**^t^*th “ V**;'*̂ *̂  promote tea. siblc to place a Zeus battery in,
cpirrtcr Inn models. M arket (the Inner Six*. When negotiations in this P'(>; The tea industry, as the pub- fjej^i to counter intcrcontin-■
Variable rate two-stage leaf Here in Brussels, in the new collapsed a year ago, Bi it- jioj^y.conscious board boasts, has ------------------------------------;■ * .  “ . . .  iwn tr>mrtorc nmlorl mrr»r Tnnirf-' _ttj \^ n lr \e t **tVrn
$15,000 BAIL
VANCOUVER (CPI—Bail was
faring  rea r susoensions arc new steel and concrete headquarters boiled over. Indig- ^ y^iid claim of bc'ng
o;r medium and heavy-duty of the six, officials strcs.s the ur- P^ntly, they blamed the bioak-^yeajjb ^f India. More than 500,-j
med'^'s except Tandems Tan- genev of achieving some sort of 000,000 pounds of tea arc exported |
d-ms*' arc rouipped with the co-operation. ‘he French government, annually, providing India with its set a t $15,000 for Thomas Fran-;
Eaton-Hcndrickson tandem drive' Thev fear that unless this is France retorted that Britain highest foreign exchange earn ings, î̂ , g^n^igan, 34, who is charged 
i»"'i feature a built-in cower di- done, the European nations will was iirim arily trying to gain the and meeting more than half the four counts of dealing in for-j 
vidcr and inter-axle differential, drift farther apart, weakening adva.ntagcs resulting from the world's demand outside Russia, attem pting to deal
F ram es stderine and other Western efforts to resist creation of a customs union with- China and Japan. forgery, four of uttering coun-
(Yassis components’ are tailored the spread of communism. out assuming any of the resixm-| At home 1,200 000 workers are of offer-
tb  comnlcment the now sus- “ When the seven have signed.sibilitics. ‘ea g a r d e n s ^ ^ ^ ^ r  counterfeit money.
_  • • J their treaty , we m ust not lo.se a! On Jan. 1, the Common M arket covering 800,000 acres m seven------------------------------------------------
’ . ' . . ' In ntaoKm-Utrirt r-nntnpf ■ u/nc InnnphrH n *;tpn Hccrrihcrl ctntos; Tlpsirie.s contribution tO thc MOUSTACHES
MANILA (AP)—All policemen
, .. ..........................____________of Pangasinan province have
design for a much more departm ent dealing with relations France and the Benelux coun-chests. b e e n o r d e r e d to s h ^ e  clean. Pro-
Ibwcr. roomier, more a c c e s s i b l e ^ ^ o u p s .  tries. : . .0 industry, first developed vincial authorities decided that a
cab and stiiidicr front end as- t.. ■ “m-ii,- i,.,* .-.-.liii/tni ir>tr»,»i*Qtir»n -̂ T>rc than 120 ^'ea^s ago by Brit- moustache makes a policeman
Hombly.
I.i liiif with the most extensive 
rindel eh.angc' in the history of 
Ghevrolct truck. General Motors, 
dtso lias made swceiiing real­
ignments in series and model 
designations, whcclba.scs, and 
GVW ratings.
■ Addition of several new models 




REGINA (CP)—Mrs. M ary V. 
Sock, who travelled in covered 
wagons when a little girl in cal- 
l{;o, made her latest trip in an 
airliner. The 86-ycar-old woman 
found the air trip “ wonderful,” 
.vlio said, although she had a 
t’puch of nirsicknes.s.
. Mrs. Peek, who now lives in 
Atikoknn, Ont., was born in Mis- 
R̂ Miri in 1873. The family later 
moved to Indiana and then to 
South Dakota.
\ Tlie Indiana-South Dakota jour­
ney In covered wagons drawn by 
mules took almost three months. 
Sioux Indians went on the wnr- 
liath soon a f t e r  the family 
ronched thc Dakotas and the 
family took refuge at thc county 
sfcat until the militia controlled 
the w aning liancls.
• Later the family em igrated to 
Canneia by train  and .settled in 
tents near Fort William, Out., un 
til log liuts could be built.
' “ We h:td no windows and just 
an opening for a door," recalls 
the sprightly oetogenarlnn. “ 1 re 
m em ber hanging a carpet acros.s 
the opening to keep the bears 
ou t.’’
Mr.s. Peck, vi.slllng relatives 
here, cnioys travel. Most of all, 
she would like to return to the 
pioneer days.
In outlining thc Common Alar- “Only by political integration
ket view, von Staden emphasized can western
there could be no return to full- guarded against pressure from dian - owned.











Over 2,000 samples. Over 50 
years experience. We fit the 
hard to fit. Twin suits for Mr. 
and Mrs.
It will pay you to take a look 
441 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2181
R i t c h i e  B r o s .
Invites everyone in Kelowna and 
District to call in at no obligation
and
V I E W
M arcon i
I9 6 0




R E A L
PILSENER...
W ITH R E V O L U T IO N A R Y
TORSION-SPRING
S U S P E N S IO N
TH A T GIVES A S T O N IS H IN G  NEW
SH O C KPR O O F
A C T I O N ! ! ! ! !
Chevy's done the next best thing 
to paving every road in Canada!
First they threw out the front axle and put in torsioii- 
.spring independent suspension. Then they built coil 
rear springs into most light-duty models, variable-rate 
leaf springs into heavies. That made it a ride you have 
to feel to believe. A ride that lets you move faster to 
get more work done in a day.
Brawnier bulldozer build!
They’re tougher than any Chevy trucks ever made. 
Frames are stronger, cabs 67% more rigid. Front 
wheels and tires are precision-balanced. And that new 
suspension cu.shions jars and road shock that used to 
spell slow death for sheet metal.
More comfortable cabs!
Easier to hop in and out of too. Many models arc a 
whole 7 inches lower outside. Yet there’s more head 
room insi(le, plus more width for .shoulders and hips.
Big in the power department!
With the industry’s most advanced ga.s-saving 6’s. 
With high-torque Workmaster V8 performance in 
heavyweights. With new 6-cylindcr or V8 power avail­
able in new L.C.F. model.s.
More models than ever!
Now 4-wheel-drive models, tandems and high-styled 
Suburban Carryalls. I t’s thc handsomest, hardiest 
Chevy fleet over to report lor duty. See your dealer for 
the whole .story, and be sure to take a ride!
Anything less is an old-fashioned truck!
REVOLUTIONARY INDEPENDENT FRONT SUSPENSION
STRONGER FRAMES -  BIGGER BRAKES
ROOMIER COMFORT -  FINE CABS
WIDER POWER CHOICE





CCf<I  I  "fo*>r
A GENERAL M O T O R S  VALUE
Sfto your local a u th o r i z e d  C h e v ro le t  d e a le r
v . iu
S t is Rdveillsenifnt n  rol puBliihid or 
.<11501,T;,#d by Ihe lifiuBf Cbmiol Bond or 
t)/ lilt Goveffinionl of Diituk Goliunbu.
V i e V o R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
1675 I’A.NUOSY SI. — PO 2-3207
21” Console Model — 19 Actual Tubes — Push Button 
On-Off — Signal Monitor — Adjacent Channel Selectivity 
— Static-Free Sound System — Tinted Removable Safely 
Glass — 110 degree Picture Tube — Marconi Nu-Slim 
Cabinet — OK “Life-Tested’’ — 26/ h" wide x SA-li" 
high X 12 13/16’ ’deep.
O N L Y  $ 3 4 9 9 5
C ita t io n
17" PORTABLE
TV and Radio
17“ Portable TV Iladlo — Pow­
erful AM Radio ~  High (Tain 
Hen.stlllve Timer -  Full Power 
Traii.sformer -  Pu,‘.li Button 
On-Off -  Power Cord StoraKe 
Ilnuiket — Slalle Free Bound 
Sy.stem ■ Tinted Safet.v (TlnRB 
— 360 degree Dlreellonal Tcleii- 
coplc Anlenna — 110 degree
I’lcUire Tube — Marconi Nu- 
Bllin Cabinet ~  "OK Llfo-Tciib 
V ed" — IBVi” wide x 13V«" deep.
O N L Y  $ 2 4 9 ' ^ ^
E a s y  T e r r r ts
R i t c h i e  B r o s .
G A L L E R IE S  L T D .
1618 PANDOSV SI. I'llONI': PO 2-3045
N e w s  W i r e  G le a n in g s
From Canadian Press Dispatches
TomoNTO c m f  c o u n c il
voted 14-7 in favor of around-Uve- 
clock retail store competition— 
with restrictions on some estab-
woman was the widow of William
Kiwis Flock 
To Buy Jap 
Fairy Tales
B r 3.C. OlAHAM
KELOWNA D.ULY COUBIEB. THUmS.. OCT. »■ IW t P A P E  II
I ••Monkies are the nearest a* hou^e VarLrtroye<rdawn b y \ n l w h o  can refuse to Refugee Year, are to follow at
human and are abound ^  Pu.ld !i"l( aT o n c r ' ^ e  |M ontreal Nov. 4. Vancouver Nov.
heart w i i r s k u '  f u l  eUmbing their pretty^own houses. The eld- the chimmney and said -Who Ui so  far. however, they are e n -K ^ j, Calgary Nov. IM S. Win
vst brother said. -To make a seems to be ignorant of coming joying a brisk sale a s a novelty.i - - - -
 ̂ “ A f,n «hc mlfi P>^vtty house is not difficult.' lie  here., I
‘sea^of U irnorth  zone His bodv i s • “ But the young brother’s house!
all w L ^^and S>rv weU to S s im . '' “The other brother said. •To could not destroyed by the wolf all w m tt a n a v tr>  w tu  lo s ^ ^y the stove andi
LfrfcanT"in\^f
Itutes of animals with explana-,lectors is the saga of the three dilipnt. So the house which he
'lions underneath such as these; llitUe pigs. As retold by the Ja^.buUt was a brick . . .  remedy lies Canadian participation in Worid
n . A .m .rn. w. -------------------- , r r e »  cu m e\h B »  humps on h « |  -‘'n ie young brother
the Timken Roller Bearing Co.i AUCKLAND (CP)—New Zea- back and is necessary for travel-,hard  to make a house alone Hit 
size of her estate Is not landers a re  flocking to buy a line ling on the desert " Brst brother was idle indeed. So
Catholics Open 
Immigrant Talks
nipeg Nov. 17-18 and Toronto Nov. 
24-25.
They a re  organized by Catholic 
Im m igrant Services, Montreal, 
an official church agency set up 
to promote appltca'Jon of Chris- 
A scries of Ban principles In mlgraUon and 
population policies.
.......... A public meeting is to be held
Confer- jn each city. In addition, kiuni- 
Igratlon and welfare workers will
R^Tm kT  o r ^ o f ^ e f r ^ ^ ^ ^  C a w d U . F M Cerreapendent
: OTTAWA (CP) -----------
n o  cooocll mooU In i“ ' . J ' P , c .  E r „  n o r .  ,« ,« l , r  ,m o ^ s  col- ' Uo. ,i,o yoong troO w r . ' . . . l o  l.. l . rforo wiU, ,ooh Im i-o .U -H om .n  C . M ic . J . M d l.e u n  l .y  v o t o t o n . -------------------------
I S n * " ,  S ’ o’ o S  ' Z  rori. o< P . . .d e n . .  Callt . c '  —
in the city. The exception are,com panled two lawyers and a 
hours governing shoe shops, state tax official to the apar.- 
Jewish butcher shops, hardw are ment. After a search of more 
and Jewelry store.s. gas stations than two hours, a lawyer^ saia 
and dry cleaning shops.
AT NELSON, the m urder tria l 
of Richard A. Huculak was ad­
journed Monday until the next 
assizes a t the request of crown 
courusel Leo S. Gansner of Nel­
son. Mr. Gansner told Mr. Justice 
Thomas W. Brown that Huculak
q
the will had been found. Details 
of the will were not disclosed, 
aoart from the bequeathing of the 
pictures.
A CROUP OF U.S. soldiers 
stationed at Coburg, Germany, 
attacked German patrons of a 
nightclub Monday night and
>̂ 4 ‘
4
A(M/8|lia» rf *̂ »v/*»4s ------- -
is undergoing treatm ent a t E sson-> started a minor riot In which nve 
dalye m ental home and Is unable persons, including two police 
to stand trial. He is charged w ith 'officers, were injunKl. Inspector 
the m urder of Linda Townsend. | Walter Ixirenz said his investiga- 
8. of the Trail suburb of P a rk jtlo n  revealed that six to eight 
Siding i American soldi'TS in civilian
1 clothes attacked nightclub pa- 
A TERRIBLE. WORRYING trons without apparent provoca- 
kind of drought has hit the townltion. He said they were not drunk, 
of Melbourne. Australia. Bars | o ther Germans came to the aid 
were running out of beer as a .o f  the attacked and a battle in- 
result of a feud over prices be-ivolvlng some persons ensued, 
tween their owners and a m ajorj _  . , , , c n v  a mam
brewerv. The brewery shut oB .
supplies for bars that intended to j ^ r  of the Board of B ^ o ^ s t  
boost beer prices on the ground I Governors, says the public l^ k s  
their present profit m argin w a s  | for some sort of cscaoism 
too small. Plans to airlift supplies vision, and the board is worried 
from other parts of Austrilla j lest there be too much.
were being made. j ,p , |  ^t^ ixE D  STATES STEEL
a *  w v A K n r s  rA M F»O N  *Bike has hit Winnipeg. Seventy
, ” ' : S , r S r « v  »<
hospital after a short Illness. He a  CALGARY AIR CADET, 
retired  as m anager of group pub- Denis Patrick  O'Gorman. 18, has 
lications at Maclean-Hunter two chosen the top air cadet
years ago to become account ex-ij^^ni among 25,000 m embers of 
ecutive of Canadian Hotel Review |he Air Cadet League of Canada 
and Restaurant. Dorn in Kin­
cardine, Ont., Mr. Mackenzie at- TIIE SASKATCHEWAN DE-vBlxillliri V/IIV» *•** • 4***a V »vv •»*•» V. “ __ ,
tended Calgary Normal School j PARTMENT of Agriculture esti- 
and was principal of the sam e mates 124,000.000 busheks of 
school for a .short tim e. 1 grain worth $140,000,000 are lying
i in Saskatchewan field.s, un- 
AT NEW YORK, a will giving i harvested because of rain  and 
a number of a rt treasurers to; 
museum s was found in the dusty 
24-room duplex apartm ent where 
wealthy Mrs. Lillian Guyer 
Timken was found dead Satur­
day. M rs. Timken's a r t  collection 
ih worth millions, and many 
paintings hung in the huge Fifth 
Avenue apartm ent where she
lived alone for years. The elderlyseats.
snow.
ALBERTA LIBERALS will 
meet In Calgary Nov 21 for the 
annual convention. F irst on the 
agenda is an analysis of the June 
18 provincial election when lib­
eral representation in the legis­
lature dropped to one from 14
wright is staging his own screen 
play. The Story on Page One, 
with Rita Hayworth. Tony F ran- 
ciosa and Gig Young.
His last screen direction was 
R notable job — None but The 
Lonely H eart. Though not a com­
m ercial success, it  won E thel 
B arrym ore an Oscar and was 
perhaps the best acting Cary 
G rant ever did.
I asked Odets why the long in­
terval?
“ I was busy with other things," 
he explained, "such as writing 
plays and raising two children. 
I was gone from Hollywood lor 
eight or nine years because I got 
fed up.
“ After 1 finished None But the 
Lonely H eart. MGM signed me 
to a fantastic deal to w rite and 
direct. For over a year I did 
nothing. I sal in the basem ent of
MOVIE COLUMN
Clifford Odets Directing 
First Movie In 15 Years
By BOB THOMAS MGM about $500 a painting.
HOLLYWOOD (AP> ^  Cllffordj "FlnaUy I told my agent to can- 
Odets is directing his first movie cel the deal, which would still 
in 15 years. The fam ed play- have paid me $250,000 or $300,000.
• • ------- He told me 1 was crazy, and I
had to threaten  him before he 
would do it .Then I went back 
east to w rite some more plays.” 
Odets returned to Hollywood a 
few years ago and has worked atl 
high prices on such film scripts 
as The Way West and Joseph 
and His B rethren — both unpro­
duced as yet.
He adm itted that American 
w riters face a paradoxical dan­
ger: Success.
"The rew ards for a w riter in 
this country and this tim e are 
fantastically great," he said. " I t  
Is difficult for a w riter not to be 
changed by success. He writes 
one way when he is struggling 
for recognition and another way 
when his belly is full.”
The careers of American writ 
 I1C.V »> -.,1. — ers a re  markedly different from
my big house and did little wa- those of other countries, he ad 
te r  colors, which were costing I ded.__________________ ________
F IR S T  C L A S S  
F R O M  A U S T R A L IA !
EM U ,
WINES AND BRANDY'j 
Em u 9 9 9  T aw ny Port
Spocially matured and 
bien(dod, this distinguished 
dessert wine has won 
4 International Gold 
Mtxlal Awards. It is 
vlntaged Irom the juice of 
cdroiully uelectod ripe 
grapes. When a t vintage 
time the correct degree 
o( sweetness Is regchod, 
tt is forliliod with pure 
brandy. Y(Xira of maturing 
qlve It that distinctive 
flavour which delights the 
connoisseur.
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
WE SUGGEST 
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tioned television set avail­
able in walnut, mahogany 
and oak finishes. Having 
two wide-range 6" speak­
ers. Super-power " P "  Chassis, Finger­
tip Top-tuning for easy channel 
switching.
Only ..................................................
Many other models available priced from $214.50.
Easy term s. Up to 24 months to pay.
M O D E R N
APPLIANCES & ELECTRIC LTD.
1807 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-2430
$35995
G o o d  N e w s  F o r  
H O M E L O V E R S
NOW IN STOCK THE WONDERFUL NEW
Super T R IL A N E
Amazingly econoniicaly 
priced carpet.
Hard-wearing .soft texture. 
In 4 color ranges.
sq. yd.
Full width rolls 12’ wide.
We will cut to rug size or install wall-to-wall
FLOR-UY SERVICES LTD.




You Always Do 
Better Down Town
Every day is SAVINGS DAY here! When yon shop here 
REGULARLY, you’re sure to come out AHEAD on your 
budget at the end of the week, month and year!
You win all ways when you shop Downtown because you 
can shop wider selections for better values in shorter time 
with less effort.
Wide Selection in All Merchandise
One Stop Shopping for Everything




Free Parking at All Shopping Hours
Dress Fashionably 
At Budget Prices
LADYWEAR is offering excit- ^
ing values on their com plett 
line of blouses and dresses 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday only.
1 0 %  O f f
on our complete line of
BLOUSES and 
DRESSES /
Add glamour to your ward­
robe. Choose a style to suit 
you from our wide variety a t 
these special savings.
L A D Y W E A R
"WE SPECIALIZE IN MILLINERY”
■vXi
liliSI
In case of fire, 
is your home 
fully protected?
Today's higher replacement 
costs may mean that your 
home has outgrown its fire 
insurance coverage. Play safe.
Investigate now!
Be sure your policy fully covers the current value of your 
home. Sec us. We’ll check your fire insurance protection 
. . . with no obligation to you.
W H I L L I S
INSURANCE 
AGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
Ig« DERNARD AVE. PHONE. PO 2-1117
Let's A l l  F l y  T o
THE BALLOON WENT UP 
LAST WEEK
F R A N K 'S
NOVELTY and GIFT SHOP
Opposite Ogopogo Park — Bernard Ave.
PARTY toSTUMES -  GAMES 
NOVELTIES -  HALLOWE'EN MASKS
OpcB TUI 9s00 Friday Night
For OiirI'gfl \ / iii  ' l l  4 1 —«
43rd BIRTHDAY SALE S T O R E W ID E  S A L E
6
' Tin U  Mn«)i Pwj’il. ' ^
T it n  A D v m G f^ m fT  is  k o t  p u R U is itro  o* mm-AUo t>r t m k  i k j u o x '
rowrtOL.ivoAKP 0« THE C io v m in v n  o r  ptm.ni rotiiMniA
The response was so great 
wc hiivc decided to 
continue the celebration 
all this week.
Last Day of Sale
Saturday, Oct. 31st
Old Fashioned Bargains In all Departments at
F U M E R T O N 'S
Take advantage of a
10% reduction on your favorite coat, 
skirt or dress, or get a reduction \
oh any of the numerous gift itcmi. ^
»
Kverything in fhe store is offered at
10% discount this week-end.
Ucathcr> complete Chrisimas sUick is now 
awaiting your approval, 
so ihis is when it pays to buy earlier fdr your 
holiday needs,
Reversible Skirts, Car Coats, Sweaters^
; , Nylons
BUY NOW AND I.AY-AWAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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CLASSIFIED RATES I
Business Personal I Help Wanted (Wale) Property For Sale I Business Opportunities!
STUOHSrS BAHBER A N D  
, .i Beauty laiop. 2974 South Pandosy. 
^U as.,ifK d A dviituvm vnt^ a r^  Open all day Wednesday, closei
Nctices for ln;>» c.igc must be q „ m .7 n in
received by 9:30 a m . day of
puhlicaUon SEPTIC TANKS AND G R p tS E
Phone PC 2 4113 1 traps cleaned, vacuum
Linden M llO  (Vrmrni B ureiu l j ^ ® y
Binn, vnEagemvnt. Marriage
oo.ices. and Card of Tlianks $1.25.!CEMETERY BRONZE TAULE're 
m M emonam I2c per count hue. and mem orial granites. H.
m — .1 1 0  i S r " 6 . . “ 7. u
Classified advertisem ent are  in-1 -------—
fcrte<l a t the ra te  of 3c per wordj DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
per Insertion fur one and two Prec esti'iiatcs. Doris Guest.
lim es. 2 tic  i>e* *ord fo. three, 
four, and five consecutive times
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL-




m arried lucii as production 
workers for the Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Limited, 
in their s.melter at Kitimat. 
Applicants must be- bc-tween 
18 and 40 vears. Starling rate 
$2,066. M S.A. and Pension 
Plan. Apply to your nearest 
National Employ nent Office 
for further details and applica­
tion forms. ‘5
SALESMAN WANTED
vcrtlvcmcnt is 30c 
R cio  your advertisem ent the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than oni 
incorrect in.strtioa.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 j> in nay previous 
to publication
One mseilion $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive liusuiions $1.05 
IH-r column uicn 
Six convevulive iii-icrtions $.08 
per coluirm inch 
H IE D.AILY COURIER 
Bo* 40. Kelowua. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.ni daily 
.vionoay to s a tm ia y
vice. U.R. No. 5, Rullmd, Phone; ,
PO 5-5308. nion. thur. tf Full or part tune, to sell wc
known line of Calendars and ad-
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna. B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hani'ing Phone 
vour lequirem cnts now. P 0  2-
k s .  M- Th. tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  WILE SACRIFICE
Built only a year and a half, this attractive three tx-droom 
N.H.A. bungalow is priced for quick sale. Contains livingrooni 
with brick fireplace, cabinet electric kitchen, utility room with 
automatic washer connections, storage room and thru en­
trance hal'. Other extras include patterned oak Roors. alumi­
num window sash, mahogany panelling and automatic gas 
heat and hot water. The grounds are beautfully landscaped 
and fenced.
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,950.00 — WITH $3,650.00 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
VENDING MACHINE BUSINESS 




r^ O R  5 ROOM. 2 ' BEDROOM; 
'hom i M odui automatic heat,' 
I close in. ow ners only. RRJx’o. 4, 
jcioverdale. B.C., 16072 
K 'anada Highway.
Trans
I A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 
Walkers 
W. C. Steel 
Woodward “ A” 
Woodward Wls.
B.ANKS
Cars And 7rucks ;
iM T S T O N E ^E T E O R  STATON j 





APPLY BOX 6801 COURIER |*_______ ” !l
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR-, 
NUrURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
FOR THE BEST In ' p ORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. i 
I dev eloping, printing, and cn- 
! larging.
i PO PE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TTl-tf
' DEALERS IN~ALL“ TYPES OF 
jused equipment mill, mine, and 
hogging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain. i
Robert John .'aged ,steel plate and shapes. Atlas
Deaths
I Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.''J Prior
• wOU.nK- i.n St.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone suddenlv on
Coming Events
‘''A IR S
p q  48, of 2439 Pandosy 
passed away
Wednesday. Oct. 28. Funera 
'.ervices at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church on Saturday. Oct,
31 p.m ., with Archdeacon _  FIREM EN’S
D S. Catchpolc officiating. Inter- Y r v m \v . . .  * 
ment Li.kcview M emorial Park. Annual Ball Nov. lU. ____ tf
He is survived by his loving j h E  SCX:IETY FOR PREVENT- 
wife. M argaret, five children , ' jq n  q[ Cruelty to Animals Rum- 
Robin and Howard, both a t hornc. ^Tiage Sale, Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 
Kenneth of Vancouver, Roberta Woman's Institute Hall at 
(Mrs. R. Bailey I in Ontario, 2:0( p.in. For pickup telephone 
Lorraine 'M rs. A. Bevel of Van- p o  2-3639. 79
couver, his .step-rnothor, Mrs. -  
Emily M airs of White Rock and;
three sisters. I t has been respec t- '__________ ___________________
fully requested there bo "O; COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
flowers. Kelowna Funeial i i- c^,f,cral Electric vacuum and 




To sell JOHNSON'S WAX 
Products to Wholesale and Re­
tail Grocery and Hardware 
accounts in We.st Kootenays, 
Okanagan and Cariboo, resid­
ing in Penticton or Kelowna. 
Age limit 32. High School edu­
cation necessary.
Wc offer you a complete know­
ledge of our business, with a 
thorough training program. 
Above average salary, incen­
tive bonus, company automo­
bile and travelling exiiense.s. 
Profit -sharing and pension 
j)lmi — complete hospital and 
medical coverage for you and 
your family.
Reply in confidence, supplying 
complete details of your age, 
education, experience, address 
and phone number to:
S. C. Johnson and Son, 
Limited,
DESPERATE
Owner will accept very low 
down paym ent on this execu­
tive 5 room, 1 year old bun­
galow with full basem ent and 
garage. Now vacant. Lovely 




FOR SALE -  E.C. Tele
Owner leaving country. Phone Bell Tele
^ P O  5-5395, between 6-9 p.m. f a n  Brew
75 f a n  Cement
CPU
Today's Eastern Prices
(us at 12 noun)
Quotations supplicxl by 
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of the Investment 












DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1663 Ellis St.
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
4820 - Macleod Trail, 
Calgary, Alberta.
77
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES & 
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE.
U954 PLYMOUTH SPECIAL DE- ^*^‘J 
. • u I  DUXE — 4 new white wall tires .f
3 bedroom bungalow with pnee $1,100.
garage, located right in the ■ p o  2-7331 after 6. 77 Seagrams
city. Quick ixissession. See I I _______ —  - -  Donr Stores
this with Mr. Hill PO 2-4960. -'2-TONE 1957 CONSUL SED A N - oom  Tar
liG ood running condition. Phono f Play 
J P O  2-2574. 78 l a j  acc Coip
■| WHITE 195H AUSTlN-llEALEY 
■ Sprite — t.ow mileage. Mu.st Kc'
■isell, owner leaving Canada. PO 2- Nelly Wts
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,600 






PO 2-2346 I  condition. Apply 425 Lake Ave., Helicopters 
75 ■ or phone PO 2-4891 after 6 p.m. Ok Tele 
Posvell Riser
A NEWER STUCCO HOME
la Rutland district. Bungalow style: two bedrooms, large liv- 
ingroom with oak floors. Modern kitchen and full four piece 
nkimbing. 220 wiring; roc w(m)1 insulation. Full basement with 
fuiaace; electric hot water tank. Owner has clear title. Located 
on quiet .street close to scIukiIs, .stores, bus and p:uk. 
PRICE $U„300 WITH 57,000 DOWN .\'4KED.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PAR.AMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5163 
J. F. Klassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E Johnson-P O  2-4696
For Rent Property For Sale
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
HELP~\VA^TED — MEN AND 
Women as salesmen, f f ic  is no 
Phone PO 2-2204 barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo 
Massage. Shops Capri or phone 
PO 2-4806. tfLost and Found
l o s t  FROM ARENA LAST FR I­
DAY. Oct. 23. CCM 3-Speed bike, 
red frame, white fenders, semi- 
balloon tires. Reward. Phone 
PO 2-3900. _
L O S T L A D I E S  GLASSES IN 
plaid case around B ernard Ave. 
vicinity. Ruth Burton, phone; 
PO 4-4337 after 5 p.m. 76
FOUND — 1 MAN’S BICYCLE, 
no fenders. Phone PO 2-4925.
76
Personal
TAKE IT EASY — REST WHILE 
you iron with an Ironritc Auto­
m atic Ironcr. F ree  home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
Th., F „  S., tf
SELL OVER 
TELEPHONE
Experience not necessary. ■ 
We teach you how in 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed a t our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commission basis.
Age no barrier it you are 
over 21.














THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
GROUND FLOOR SLEEPING 
room for rent. 554 Harvey Ave 
PO 2-3895.
COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR­




UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE. 
1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670.
fTST e ^ â d ^ ' tw oTHk e d r o o m  , 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
FUUA~IdODE^RN 2 BEDROOM 
lakeshorc home on Shambiiolard 
sub-division, Westbank, 7 minutes 
from bridge on pavecl highway. 
All electric, automatic washci, 
automatic oil heat, year round 
lease, immediate occupancy. Avx 
ply Mrs. Maxson, phone SOuth 
8-5380.
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to
MOTEL
16 MODERN UNITS 
on beautiful Redwood Highway 
101 in Eureka, California.
Near Pacific Ocean, open year 
round. 11 units with kitchens. 
F ree TV. Good income.
EQUITY $35,000.
SELL FOR $70,000.
Low interest and payments. 
WILL TRADE FOR 
KELOWNA PROPERTY 
AND SOME CASH,
1948 JE E P  '2 TON LIGHT DE­
LIVERY — 4-whcd drive, new 
6-ply rubber all around. Warn 
free wheeling hubs. Must be seen 
to be appreciated at Box G,' 
HR No. 3, Vernon Hoad or Phone 
PO 2-8929 evenings after 6 p.m.
75
1957 2-TONE t'.UEEN FORD 
Sedan — Automatic transmission, 
A very low mileage, 1 owner pre­
mium car. Full price $1,995. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 75
52" MERCURY CONVERTIBLE, 
new engine, transmission, paint, 
tires, mufflers, tailpipe.s, carbur- 
ator, battery, etc. Electric win- 
,dows and convertible top, gcKKlj 
iupholstery . . . priced to sell.j 
i$850.00. Contact Kent Stcvcn.son,; 
' Kelowna Courier. |
1956 D ia m o n d  g r e y ’ DELUXE
model Volkswagen—Red leather­
ette upholstery, heater and turn 
signals. Full price $1,195. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 75
Montreal 55
374 Nova Scotia 79'is
374 Royal 794
304 Tor Dorn 554
124! OILS AND G.YSSES 
3 4 4 ,K,A. Oil 334
404 Can Oil 234
4041 hom e "A ” 13
36 : Imp Oil 354





32*» Con Dennison 124
IS''* Gunnar H
314 Hudson Bay 514
35 Noranda 47-''s
034 Steep Rock 114
7 4  PIPELI.NES
•' ■-5 Alta Gas 284
-7 Inter Pipe 57’*
134 North Ont 17-4
38 Trans Can 274
3 00 Trans Mtn. lO^r
H '2  Que Nation 





0 \  0
All Can Comp 7.53
All Can Div, 6 07




Mutual Inc 4 91
Mutual Aee. 7 21



















GARAGE EQUIPMEN'r, WHEEL 
alignment, air compressor, lub 
ricator, portor-power, vacuum 
cleaner, and automatic acces­
sories. 190 Main St. Penticton. 
Phone Hyatt 2-4156. 76
vO T ^ 'W l
Ac,
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN —I 
Runs well. Full price $.'49, Mer-' 




CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
' financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
; and Meikles Ltd. 364 Bernard 
, Ave., Kelowna.
Position Wanted
wall rugs. Warm. One ° ‘̂ ^^^°Ig o 6 d  RESIDENTIAL LOT ONj
adults. New Apartment in 
Phone PO 2-2807.
tf 'K eller Place. Apply 559 Leon
Pets and Supplies
T H E  BERNARD LODGE
! Ave.
STENOGRAPHER WI-TH 
experience of general 
work desires immediate employ-
Rooms by day. week, month, also 15 r q o M HOUSE WITH 2 .old. Phon
SUIVlrJi,  ̂ ___ . . T3ovnarrt AvC.. L-,^^*^c unfinlchort Romi-Modcm.
781 FOR SALE — 1 PURE BRED j 








Velma Loken — 171 
Individual high three 
Nettie Dyck — 373 
Icam  high single 
Team No. 4 — 577 
Team high three 
Pups — 1376 
League Standing 
Pups — 4 points 





Oolores Clarke — 230 
Men’s high single 
i  Tony Ottenbreit — 270 
I Ladies high triple 
! Delores Fisher — 555 
I Men’s high triple 
' Joe F isher — 729 
Team high single 
McGavins — 920 




ment. Phone PO 5-5680.
housekeeping. 911 B ernard Ave., 1 rooms unfinished. S e m i - M o d e r n J b u DGI Es” dTf f ER-
phone PC) 2-2215.
LARGE BRIGHT SLEEPING I Rutland
H jFor particulars write Box 183jj,j^,j, oolors, privately raised,
■ * ' ' 4 D
FIREM EN ’S BALL — NOV. 10.
Best party  of the year
Thur.. Mon., tf
LADY WOULD LIKE TO M E E T ’ 
middle aged gentleman 5 foot 3.
inches in height ov over f o r |_______________________
square dancing. Write Box 678Gj^jj^j^ LOOK AFTER BABY OR 
Courier.
PRO-
FOR a n y  w o r k  AROWD ^
house phone “ Jack PO 2-4o30
Phone 
tf




at 779 Lawson Ave. For particul­
ars contact Mrs. A. W. Shaw, 
RR 2. Oliver. ________ 77
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED-
-  . * n .inintine in vour .............. - .;^iROOMS. stone fireplace, mahog-
C m V 0 0  a ^ h o r  k o n e P O 2 -E L D E R IA ’ LADY WOULD L ^ ^ ^  kitchen cabinets, colored
nome, si.uu cu' 76 comfortable home ’’ ’
EXPERIENCED R E L I A B L E Wanted To Rent
7565. 15471.
Phone PO 5 
77
’b u s in e s s m a n
BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Phone PO 2-7565 evenings.
76
Pembroke bathroom, carport, 
patio. 4 blocks south of post of­
fice. Price $15,900. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6140 after 6 
p.m. __
ivvii_,u 1. v..v̂ »v . . .  ___ _ __ w p e r i e n c e d  c a r p e n t e r
HOUSEKEEPER FOR WIDOW- PO 3-5975................................. ...........Kelowna about y^cRES OF PROPERTY IN
liglit duties, j Write Box 6980 ^'uui ie i. area with waterfallsFoir Rent l ____  ____  ____ __^ 4  and running brook. Real snap__at
PUPPIES, DOBERMANS, AIRE­
DALES, Ridgebacks. For in­
formation PO 4-4393. 75
’’ SHELLEY’S iPET^^
SPECIAL — 2 baby gold fish 
with bowl and food 59c. Puppies— 
Siamese ■ Kittens and Ham.sters. 




sleep in. Attractive district Apply 
Box 6770 Kelowna Courier. 7G_______________________________________________________________ _ _________ ____  WANTED TO RENT BY Mounted
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ing.(1KEENIIOUSE.S k  NURSERIES' NEW n l f z —1 OR 2AIR CONDITIONINC____
rrinsciRu u I ; j. Nurwrr i I’Q 2-3016. Available Nov. 1.
163 C.Irnwooit Ave, Phone POS-3S13 TH., F, S. tfAnCTIC REPmOKnATlO.N S9t0 Pandoiy St. Phono P02 J681
References if required
Phone A. S. Hobbs, PO 4-4407.
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 





Major Appliance Repair* At 
KcUmna Service Clinic 
Phone P02-M3I 1569 Water St
JIM’S^AUTOMA'nC 
Appliance Service
Rcvommenileil Weetlnxhouie Service 
Phone P022001__________ At
inUXDOZINO & BASEMENTS j
HARDWARE STORFJ3
CU. PAINTS
Really Waalirre. Prise., peep Krreiere, 
Water llratcra. Repair. Salce & Service
Board And Room
3 b e d r o o m  f u l l y  FURNISH .... ........... ............
ED modern house, 5 minutes BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
from Post Office. Apply^ j,^,fjBc|Tien. Phone PO 2-8029.
7"7'
f o r  q u ic k  s a l e  — Beautiful
75 view home, full basem ent with 
— lall modern facilities. Full price 
;$10,900, $3,000 will handle or wc 
will take less for all cash. Phono 
PO 2-47G5 evenings.
BuriJtND iiARDWARB i Lnwicncc Ave., or phone PO -j if
In The Supreme Court of 
British Columbia 
IN PROBATE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ' 
ESTATE OF HANS WALTER 
WAINIG. Deceased 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
“ ADMINISTRATION ACT’’ 
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
of his Honour Judge Gordon 
'Ir Lindsay, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court of British Co-
SHIRTDRESS SUCCESS
BY MARIAN MARTIN
The marvelous shirtdress— H 
skips blithely through miles and 
miles of w ear always looking 
sm art and fresh. We love the 
new sleeve, convertible collar! 
and gracefully flared skirt. To­
morrow’s P attern : Half-sizcr. |
Printed Pattern  9421: Misses’ ;
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40. Sizcj 
16 takes 4Vi> yards 35-inch fabric.]
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stam ps cannot be accept­
ed i for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address. 
Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern  Dept., 60 
Front St, W,, Toronto, Ont.
NOT TOO WINDY
Average hourly wind speed at 
Chicago — long known as the 
"Windy City’’—is 9.8 miles an 
hour, compared with 15.2 at At­
lantic City.
HIGHEST RANKS
Highest rank in the Royal Navy, 
Admiral of the Fleet, corresponds 
to that of Field Marshal in the 
Army and M arshal in thei air 
force.
r rw F rY  TWO B E D R O O M  lic’iWo. Kst day ofL,(JV11.L.Y IWU IJ JJ W inr.o W Unutt noiitmnn.
MOVING AND STORAGE
Phono l>03-5IJ7|82Wi.
......  SELl-~CONTAINED " ’.i ' r o o m
suite private entrance. 786 Law- 
son Ave.. phone PO 2-4460. tf
BOUAD AND ROOM FOR ONE 
working man. Phone PO 2-6500
ROOM a n d 'BOARD FOR Geiitlc-
r.vAN’s ni'U.i)oziN<; 
neeemeiile. InailInK Rravcl etc, 
Wliu’li emilppcU
Phim* PO:-79«« p;vc«(n8* P02-7726
1), CHAPMAN A Co.
Adlcil Vnn I.Inrs, ARcnte Ixirnl, l,unR
III.,an... Movin*. C o o i m e t c h i i r q o m  ' SUITE. F U R N IS lll^ , j ^ .u .^en ls. Centrally
........ .............. heated, suitable for couple "'*10! located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
‘child. Phone P O ’2-3101,. if I- .......... - .................- .....- ................
honie. Ideal for retired couple. 
Oil furnace, fireplace, 220 wiring, 
One block from town. 870 B er­
nard.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
uiiipruNS CAMI'RA SHOP ! l a r g e  H OU SE FO Il S E N T  - !  A r t i c l G S  P O f  S s I g
I Photo P'lnlahliiR. Color Clime uml l''e», r,„,,.nnab\e PllOllO PO 2-8973 Of 271 UenunI A\r. Kelowna |
CLEANING SERVICES
Hewer Ice'')' elcenlml ol ru««. lunillur*
eiKl iimtlrceer* ‘‘•n'lj'l x. J. KAHLMAN
irelneil ••’*‘',‘, • " ^ 5 , ' ' ^ ^ ^ " 9 ^  f'Jt Pamlovy Kl. Phon* P02.3il33
i-VnUetlun hecked by Uoyil* ol Umdon. 
IMI rlexnlnR 1* eomineniled hy pereni*
till) l» InternallunaUy edvertUrit. _
“•'«« free Ketlmelee. Phone 1*0 2-2973 
■flUnACLEAN BITEWAV CEEANERS
■ c l e a 'n 'i n g ’' s u p p l i e 8 '
Phone l’O2 2l08
'PLiJMniNG~AND’ i r E A T I ^




nteech. 8o«p. Cleener, Wee 
Prompt Courtrou* Service 
Phene POpler 3-4913
1 RENTAL AGENCY
|> onipirir llrntfll nKency, We edvrrll.'n. 
r’-nl. inspect ami lepuir your' retrnuc 
i propel ly, collect rent non lurwerd. 
(Inmled anil l.lccnacd,
HKrrEii niiMiNE.H.s aui'.ncy,
P.O. Ilo* -lit. Kelo«n* R.C,
PECORi^TINO
MINT A VKELOWNA PA WAU.PAPKB LTD. 
Your Monemel IWeler 
Phono POl 4320
_____^DELIVERY S im V IC E ____
'' ' COMI-H~i»EIaVEHV SERVICE 
Phone P02 2»M 
y Ornrrel Cerlei"
|M Leon A»r. _Krlimne, B.C,
^BPEEnv’ b~E U V E ltV  SERVICE 
IM i ie r y  end I ra n t le r  S rrv ice 
II .  K  t l lc rm u n i lUneon 
lU J  E llu  M.
P k o n tt Hay Pl> 2-4o2» '
Eve PO 2 * m
RUBBER STAMPS
Hit
\ INTERIOR STAMP CO,
Ell\« S|, ’ Phon* PO2-20M
balulaiTtnn and Speed on Vour 
RiMiher stamp Nreda
■ r  ROOM...  SELF-CONTAINED with automatic w nnger. arshall
Julio in now home. BuslnossjWoUs Store, 384 Bernard Ave. 
couple prefered. Close to town.] , .
Phone PO 2-4918, 75;.,,.^ CUBIC FOOT REFIUGERA-
business people. Private cn- Wcll.s Store. .184 B eiiiaul Ave. 
trance, $45 per month. Phone
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 740 coLEMAN OIL BEA'l’ER, small 
Rose after fi p.m. size. Only $29. M arshall Well.s
3 BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE IN, Store. 384 Beninrd Ave. 7.i
$85 per month, Phone PO 2-39-19. q n k  n e W KENMORE Electric 
Immediate possession, with guarantee, ron.soniible,
2----_ ..Mfrii I Phnn.« I’O 2-7024. "7
DON'T LET
lev Steps — A Faulty Stair, 
Lack of Proper Lighting or 
aiw other act of negligence 





8< MEIKLE LTD. '
361 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-2127
October, 1959, E, Ross Ooatinan, 
the Corporation Sole, was ap­
pointed Administrator of the 
Estate of-HANS WALTER WAI­
NIG, deceased, and rill parlies 
having claims against the said 
Estate are hereby required to, 
furnish same, iiroperly verified, 
to the said Corporation Solo on' 
or before 31st day of Dtjcomber, 
AD, 19.59, after which claims 
filed may be paid without refer­
ence to any claims of which It 
then liad no knowledge;
And all jiartles indebted to the 
Estate are required Ri iniy the 
amount of tlielr indobletlnesH to 
the said Corporation Sole forth­
with.
DATED this Kith day of 
October, A,I). 19.59,




i ' (.’oiirl House,
Kelowna, B.C.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA' 2-4445
OK MISSION ..............  2-4445
RUTLAND ............. 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........ 2-4443
WESTBANK ................  8-.54.50
PEACHLAND ................ 7-22.35
WINI'TEI.D ------ -----  6-2698
VERNON ____ Linden 2-7410
■"Today’s Nows -  Today”
If Your "CouriGr" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 








This special delivery service 
l.s available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon SuliHCrlbcrii 
Telephone M. Worth 
1,1 2-2090
SAND A N D G R A V ia
Ovllvrinl ilreliilil Iriun our pll. 
t'mehed Roailuay <!i«irl lui vour drive
wey nimir 1*0 U6I or I’O 4-4373. 
3 W nKlIKOlUy LTD.
"e q u i p m e n t  r k n t a ij i
ih K rt Keiid rre  P»(«l 8|9 f»>*r* 
R u rn T III* i*  l ^ d d e i i  Heod Hendeie
It A  n  P A IN T  M *« T  LT1>,
|4tt KUie M. . I’lwim rOMU*
f u n e r a l  8ERVKCE8
■KKtowNA~"ri!SER'Ai mBKrnVRsT
Philips
Huy PO 2-»»a 
ev ero iso H  
r o  I-M04
SEWING SUPPLIES
BEDROOM HOUSE WITH I’hone PO 2-7024. 
cook stove mid oil healer, Apply siy.K 0 GIRL’S WHITE FIGURE 
■'jl212 nichtor St. P 0  2'BfiQl; boy’H nkatos, ,sl/o r>: al-
n"” Imw’h blcyclo. all in ((ood con-
" i : « ' ™
'wm:'; Articles Wanted
Box 6988 Dully Courier, .. „  45
SKWiNO RUPi’i.v CKNTRK UNFURNISHED OR - O P N l S l l - p Q  5_5gi)(j_ 7.5
Chon* couoil 4J.V llrtiierd Ave.’ED 2;nKmi liparlnU’llt. ‘




A four - inile • long aluminum 
flume supiJoiTed on steel and 
concrete carries river higs past 
Sweden's ’ largest hydro plant a t 
y e a r  o l d  ROASTING FOW LlSlornofons.
.for sale, alive. 75c; oven re a d y ' — “ ■
$1.00, cither for dceii freezer or 
lockor,' Apply Hchllnrtar lan n ,
Glenmorc, plione PO 2-7620.
7:1, 7,5. 77, 78, 80
Bruth V.ruuln Clfuiirr tl(l9T3 
Hvulni Ikiviv* • {iprciellly,
WEI.DING
ut;.sEiiM. WKi.niNo A ni:rAins 
Ornemrnlel limn 
RKUIWNA M.VnilNK hllOl* 
Phdne, P07 MU*
for , scrap Iron, filed, bras.s cop- 
2 BEDROOM LAKESllORE. cot- p„, L,ad. etc. Honest grading, 
tage of Westslde, 10 mins, (inm pcom|)t payment made, Allas 
Kelowna, be.side S l i a m t M K i l a r d j Mdals 'Ltd,, 250 Prior ,J 




. Try a 
i COURIER WANT AD
M utual 1-0357
Gardening and Nursery
nislicd, oil heat, immedluate oc
rupaiiev. Apply R, A, Pritchard 
Orchards. Westbank, P h o n e 
sou th  8-.5380 or SOuth «-’̂ 750, 75
vl.FFIMNG ROOM OH ilOAHI)]BLAl!K MOUNTAIN TQP SOU.. 1 »
and KMini. UnvaU- entrance. HHiO.giaVd, light hwm dialc. Krnlc 253 PO 2-497S
E tiid  St. VIxmc EO 2-M70. if Hojem. Phono PO J-8I53. U lPhontJ PO--234fl. Rc» 1 O w i.
M-TH-tf a b l e  on Kelowna residential 
pKipertv. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agcndcii, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for uio Canada 




PU nU SH ED  IN ,
The Daily Courier
Taken hy our iiliotogrnphcr, 11 1b 
cn.sy to get Houvenlr photos of the 
Unio you woro In tho news, Senti 
thtim to your friends or put thorn 
In your album.
Large Glossy C 'i * 8>ii
• ' Only >1.00
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KELOWINA)
Take notice lhal the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 









k  Joe Rich
Soiilli Kelowna Schiiol 
East Kelowna Sdirjol 
Ellison School
LnU( view ^nd School 
Hear Creek ’
Woodlawn and H(iymer Ave. 
Five Bridges School
Dnlc,
Friday, October 30, 1959
Monday, November 2, 1959 
Tuesday, November 3, 1959 
Wednesday, November 4, 1059 
Frldrly, November 6 1959
Monday, November 0. 1059
Tuesday; November 10,19.59 
Friday, Novernber l'», 1959
Monday, November 1(1, 1959





All MccIIhrs Will Commence al H o’clock p.m.
I ’, Maeklln, S eerdary-T reasum -,
HOAUD OF SCHOOI. TRUSTEES 
SCHOOi. DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
4
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley , HEALTH COLUMN
Blam e N ew  In ve n tio n s  
I f  Y o u 're  G e ttin g  Fat
h K A T  LEFT A POO»«l) SUIOINC
7Mt roil BOOW Cf Urt v-n t 
* . A S  W  J i f t S U O  ' . ' i t H  ' f  . 
OiCOiO to 1£aR trtc ilRvCIote W*.̂  
* 8L>r C W  I V t  ( V t  O f -  I I S  K » . V X I I 1C »4 
“ AU TM MTS n u o  our AS 
I f  IN AfHmy ARMY !
•  ■» > m t«M>M IlM -M im- r«» «
A'SuRiAl L'Xtf
f-CAR \ 'j  tr'ta 0-TLlf’«
C f  A  I t / . w l  F A C L  
t-t* NtAR
Ki -vfi'.ait OtTrani/ 
A«/?f /THAO 
LA‘fJ fOA 2.800 
Y£AKS
A WfriANO PCN/ 
r im o  WITH AM 
ARTIFICIAL U& iIM 'PR t , 1.1, f.> .LLifilit  »Ukn«iiic, rtnrv
By Ilern iin  N. Bundesen. M.D
Must of you can blame lack of 
will power if you are fat. You 
simply cal too much.
But you can also
■ women. A new ruling gives Uicj ...
iwoincn's c o l le ts  « iual rem arkable gaining cx,>cricnce in um.ciMty
.with the m en s. As a result. “ business.
ivvomen tutors now are eligible to '*'®’;*- * i At Cambridge, women were ud-
become vice - chancellors and! Sir M aurice commenaea Im' acnejemie status In
proctors. ;live colleges for women m their even iK'come
The proposal was made by Sir high standards, academic sueces- jyiembcrs of the senate, but nu  n 
Maurice Bowra, a bachelor and ses and t h e . 'h ^ h  degree of pro- fyj,jif,ue
LOSING BATTLE
' By 10 p.m. that fullness you felt 
after dinner has worn off. With' 
commercial after commercial ap­
pealing to your apjietite. it’s 
justifiably natural that you beat a path to
Oxford Rules 
Women On 
Par W ith Men
OXFORD. England 'C P) — Ox- v»u u.v -...v .. ^av - to • ua, ................................ , -  ....................
ford University has taken another university is gradually coming ■ , them eoual opportunity of lever or yellow fever since 1931. step in the emancipation of recognke tha t the women s col- giving them equal optxirrunuy o i_ i^--------- a---------------------------- -
former vice-chancellor and proc- scntabiiity of charges
tor of the university. He said he; The ruling will d
hopes his v’roposal will m ark the ribli. for m em bers of the w om ens 
end of the changes by which the calleges to sit on all bodies con-
off ici______  to hold certain
including that of proctor.
OLD T1IRE.\1^
Canada has had no reiKirted 
d y affairs, cases of cholera, plague, typhus
place a g«xi share of ihe blame refrigerator. pantry or
on the advent of the invention of {[-vezer.
television, the home fteezer and And you lose another round in 
all of our other labor-saving do- the battle of the bulge.
QUESTION .AND .ANSWER
BUYI.NG t o o  m u c h ? A. B : How long after the last
SuiwTmarkets are wonderful tieiiod of a woman going through 
places in which to buy the fam- the menopause is she safe from 
ily's groceries. The only problem becoming pregnant ,’ 
is that they make it too easy to .Answer: There is no absolute 
buv too much. ,-̂ 1̂ . as to how long after the ces-
This. coupled with the ease uf nation of menstruation the [xis- 
.storing fotxl in home freezers jibility of pregnancy will end. To 
refrigerators, has helped ehaii.ge reasonably safe, several years 




any menstrual flow 
permitted to elapse.
r«*i*
AMP H IS  e  S O N S
AU SERVED IN THE 
MERICfW ARMY 
OUHiNC THE HEi OEUriON 
. Ar THE SAvtf TIME








T R Y cx jr 
THESfAKT 
COMPAfCT 
tin y  BkS 
CAIP
h g s /n a r e a l  
-QUANDARY- 
CAKT MAKE UP< 
HISMfNDQNA 
N E W  C A E v
------- ^ ......
-H E O  BETTEIB 
.T ie Y O /i  A  
TieuCK FOR 
SIZE AfJD WORK 
POW AJ 
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FOR A FEW DAY.S
Not so many years ago when 
a homemaker went shopping she 
bought only enough f«xi to last 
for two or three days. That’.s 
alHiut all she could carry in her 
I arms or in the youngster's wagon 
'Besides, thaf.s all she could 
I store conveniently at home.
I Now the housewife take.; the 
family car when she goes shou- 
jping and she often buys enough 
ito last a week or more.
SEVERAL LOAVES
She doesn't buy one loaf of 
bread, she get.s two or three 
maybe even four. Instead of get­
ting one box of cookies, she picks 
up three. She doesn’t get one 
candy bar, she buys a bo.x of 
them.
One tee cream bar? Of course 
not. She has a free/er at home, 
so she buys half a dozen, or sxis- 
sibly a whole dozen.
As 1 said, she buys enough to 
last a week. However, often it 
does not last that long.
COPEUEVCMe. 
PONT W U , J U L IE T -  „
I  HAD nothing TO DO 
THAT ITEM THAT 
hinted ATA ROMANCÊ  
BETWEEN U».’
iiy-7
WHERE« THE (SCVERNORTHS 
BRIGHT POtmCAL MORNING ?
SIGNING PROaAX\ATIONS'»^
Ê fANCaiED 
A L L  APPOINTMENTS.
H U - :
MISTER RICHARD,





MOSCOW (Reuters' — Deputy 
Prem ier Alexei Kosygin has re­
ported rapid expansion on all 
m ajor fronts in a survey of the; 
Sovist economy, and forecast thatj 
the Soviet Union will “ overtake! 
the United States in a com par­
atively brief space of tim e."
Kosygin, chairm an of the state | 
planning euminittee, was ad-i 
dressing the first day’s session of 
,a new meeting of the Supreme 
Soviet, the Soviet parliament.
He said that next year all Rus- 
.sian workers will go on a seven- 
hour day and will receive a fur­
ther increase in wages.
GREAT TEMPTATION , He cited long lists of figures
When the goodies arc in the showing general increases in in- 
house the temptation is great to dustrial production, building and 
eat them. One ice cream  bar no agricultural output for 1959. and 
longer suffices. There’s always added that they represented gen- 
another one in the freezer and crnl incrca.scs ovirr planned fig- 
il’s a simple m atter to get it. urcs for the year, the second of a 
Televiewing, of course, is an'ssvvn-ycar program, 
accessory after the fact. It has! The current seven - year plan 
become a national habit to n ib -w  o u 1 d be “ considerably cx- 




I'M  CONVINCED KE 
WAS ON TilE VERY SUB 
we M.ADE CONTACT 
WITH AKO lost C?f 
THE CRANP banks .
'-3
WERE YOU » IS  TO OBSERVE THE 
MASEUVER* o f  ThS SUB.YAR ' ■
SAWYER? z '----- ^
TO SOMÊ  
INTENT,
'X '
'kn  lAAfAPLIiV" 1600?.. MH,
AunitinWAT ItT'AfONTUESDAY AT 
I ISOO, 00 YOU 
1 RECAIL WHAT 
i MANEUVER 
VTHI sub ttAOt t






1 B'UT HOWDlOYOU 
KNOW SHE DVSO 
I TO 050 FEET? .
‘7-, ,a-iV
r
lOCKEP IN THE CAPTAIN'S 
CABIN, t  HAD NO WAY TO 
KILL TIME EXCEPT TO 






, WITH SAWYER S 
A A lR K in tB A L L  
DETfCTlON 
SYSTEM. OUSHT 
0 BE ONCURSTAFf, 
AR R AN C e IT .
K-K\ ■
fPCu: 0<:.
CKAY OKAW! VO IT 
W AV, BJT W. 
YOVR. CUSS-CRTHc 
14V .RJ.vJ DOW N AN
HUBERT
r  WANT A L C .\5  
Gi-'DE SO  TAATJl 
CAN BECOME , 
OKIGNTC:
W S C L , P O N T  LO O N  
N C '.V , B J T  T - S R E S  
A P A T S iO C  5 N 'P  BECO l 
I S !  H E  IS O R .5 Y T E D  
A N D  H E  5  rs C Y A A fl-y  
O s' b i s  R A D IO  R O m T  
.NOW " 'A 'N .N G A B O L 'T ,
PgAN,<_'>: A!V 
E A R S  A R  
1 pjRK.NS L'< 
.M A D .'
(  T j CSTYO-R w'A,’ NA-Cn 
E> I Wc W’ERES T03SC?'. C-"', 
gS j  oO s.̂ 7 -.̂ N St i.-’ 
__ .-''.UATTct; C.-- caCT r.-. i'
-2.9
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
i 1959, King KeatureH Syndicatf, Inc., World rights re.Aerveil.
By B, JAY BECKER mut. and West takes the ace. West 
Record Holder in M asters’ cashes the jack of hearts, but he
business because
“Junior! I thought yow'wanted to use the car to 
go to your Scout meeting!”
















17, ' Man's niek-
naine
18, Large worm
19, Part of - 
K.C A,
?3, \  toast 


























•1. Mr. Sulllvan25. German-
5. Most 
corpulent












































♦  K J 9 5  
¥  9 8 3
♦  A 7 
* A Q J 1 0
WEST E.AST
4  A 10 8 3 A 2
V K Q J  V 10764
♦  J 6 4 2  ♦ Q IO S S
♦  95 4E8642
SOUTH
♦  Q 764  
V A 52 
4 K 95 
4 .K 7 3
The bidding:
North East South
1 14* Pass 1
2 4  Pass 2 NT
Opening lead—king of hearts, i 
P art of the skill in card play 
consists of getting your opponents 
to make errors. The more op­
portunities you create for an ad­
versary to make a mistake, the 
greater the chance you have of 
getting a good result.
South is in four spades and 
West leads the king of hearts. 
Lot’s say declarer ducks and 
then wins the heart conliiuiation. 
He leads a low spado, West plays 




is then out o f -----
declarer will take the marked 
trump finesse agains the 10-8 and 
make ten tricks.
Nothing unusual seems to have 
happened, yet the chances arc 
greath that South w’ould have 
been defeated if West had played 
the eight, not the three. East, of 
course, will produce the two.
Now place yourself in declar­
er’s position, and rem em ber that 
he does not see the East-West 
cards. His only concern is to 
avoid the loss of two trump 
tricks. This will not normally oc­
cur if the spades are divided 3-2.
South will therefore take m eas­
ures to guard against a possible 
4-1 trum p break. When he sees 
the eight appear on the first 
round of spades, he is quite likely 
to think that West’s eight is a 
singleton or possibly was played 
from the 10-8 alone.
I To cover both cases, and par 
ticularly the possibility that E ast 
w'as dealt A-10-3-2, declarer is 
apt to lead the king of spades 
from dummy on his next play. 
This will protect him against 
more than oiio trum p loser if 
E ast actually has the A-10-3-2.
Once South does this he is a 
[gone goose. West makes two 
Iriiinp tricks and the contract 
goes down,
I To play the spado three at 
'trick three allows South no op-
f  H '  ; •  s l e e p i m g
X- s o  SOUNDLY 
(  T H I S  M O W  N I K ' S  
v-v V  I CAN'T WAKE 
■ H I M  U P
I ' L L T  P V  L X D P P I N U  
I H I S  P A P E R  B / X G








' tJ M -
 ̂ ;0--
tCCil VN.AN 
ID !(L (jO >'
U .  "
EVERY" YOUNGSTER  
ON TH IS  BLOCK  
G O EST'SC H O O L-  
T H IS  TER M ,TH A N K  
G O O DN ESS.'
/
a n ’ TH E Y  SHO ULD A U ­
B E  S A FE LY  IN TH E IK  
C L A S S E S  BY NOW.. '
O p -
lC-29 KuaN'
AN' FO R ONCE CAN'T




Declarer then (ilnys a low|portunity to go wrong. The eight 
spade to the queen. East showing is the killer-clillcr.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
NICE
a fa r tm e n t !
certainly ,
A\Y FKIENP C7 SII71 
HERE WOULD,
LIKE ALU
th e  MOIDERN
CONVENIENCES!
T
P O E S  T H E  K IT C H E N  
- 7  H A V E  A  W A S T E -
(^disposal u n it  ?
c e r t a in l y , 






j most profitable 
business mallei
course In a 
next October. 
Romance, travel and social act­
ivities will bo favored during 
most of the new year.
A child born on this da.v, will
r
1, C'l
\ 1 3 4 i
5 4 7 8 i
9 |0 II
l i i 13H IS’
!<• 17 1 la
i‘) ao it ix i dl i ■ a.. 1/
W ,
)4
J ' 31 3X T T d 34
Ai i Jr> 4*1
i
' ■ • ,/
-It i / / /fy j.
FOR TOMORROW
Ib is  day’s asiii'cts will be 
stimulating lor well-planneci and 
cleverly inanaged endoavor.s.
With ii good Neptune influence,
you can count on your inluilion,| ............ ..............
too. During leisure hours, plan to be endowed with great will iiowe 
do something out of the ordinary | ond praclicallty, but may be uh- 
for relaxation purposes. Idul.v suspiciou.s of his (ellowmen.
f o r  THU. BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your hlitlulay, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
between December and .Inne, 
you could imike exei'llent iii'o- 
gress by trying out new ideas — 
either in yom' present Job or in 
an allied field, Where finances 
nn> eoncenied, the a.speets will 
akv) be excellent during this 
(,ypl,,„,.xeept for liiief iieviods in 
late March and early Aiirll-—hut 
to niiike the most of them, you 
will have lo avoid exlravaganee 
so as not to off.set gains. Follow 
the same policy In November of 
this y e a r . '
Froni lln' L‘n<l of Mny luUU tiu* 
beginning of September, person­
al relationships will be aeeeiUed, 
and your Interests could be ad­
vanced through the help of sup­
eriors or oUuTs Interested In 
your Welfare. You will have lo 
use your best judgment, howevi 
if vuii would lake the r ig h t-a n d
I"' I '-29
DAII.Y l  UVriOQUOTU -  Here’* how to worK Iti 
A X Y D I ,  B A A X R  
I, 0  N O V U I. I. O W
One
Hu lin e . ' I 
■ li,'ii|!'h and 
tie lettcis .(!(
I ■imply stands (or lunilher Ir, this sample A is used
.X Im' the two O'ji, etc Single lelter.s. npo.strophtcs, 
Imiiuitipii n( Ihe words aro nil hicUs. Each day Uie
dlff-'ieol I,, ’ ,
, R 0  F 11 N 
O M F W 11 T K N 
B II F W W 11 .1
V^-.li'iiUi’h t'l >|il«smile: U’l'l 
OR Till-; DKKI) RABKL.M.S,
N M I l l ’i N  X F U H  Q H C ’H 
! K  d  S H N R O M F. W B T R 
II N i; \ r  It F !■: X 11 ,■̂ 1 I' 









of news piclures you are 
imeresletl in which appear 
in file
Daily Courier
,\(l(l lo Votir /Vlliuin 
or Semi 'I'heni lo  l''riciidn
pnhl ladledAll N aff photos . 
th.\ C ourier a re  avidlVbli 
'h u g e  glossy ( I ' j Xl Cj  si/« 
Order,s m iy he plio "d  at tin 
husliKsss otflee.
Only Si.lHl I nch
N.i nioiK- 4)rdeis Flense
III!  D A ll.V  (O U K II .H
r




IN yOL'Y 1 
FK’O N T
rcooAt.'V
f i r 's  GP-EciALLV p e g :gne:p  ̂
■ - ; '0  G.V L, T r F  0 O Y :
A \O Y =
T a NP 11'"' :o\T'. TV" 
O -  OYA9L
•l.
' . • I ' . ’ h ' f l l "
il
/o<^)
I'M THE ON'-.y ONE WHO
KNOWT T n E  COWBINATIO:
bN,
1(1 ? c
WHY AREN'T  
OUT WORKING
m i n e  I GTOkey
9 0 M E  CONVICTS ESCAPED FROM 
THE ROAD SANS NEAR STOREY'S 
MINE, MISS GERTIE 1 HL CAME 
HERS TO HAVE ME FIX HIS GUN FOR 
HIS O W N , ,
PROTECTION'
I 'M  STUMPED, ROSERS, 
HOW CAN' FUSITIVES 
CROSS THIS DESERT 
ON FOOT AND
d is a p p e a r  I
, t h e y  A fE /x r  
BB setting 
' o u t s id e  h e lp , 
S H E R IFF! 1.
i
'(
/ 7 aY fiL'.Y
l O U L D Y ' . J  1 
(  T O  M r  A
CAWP7
,1
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I way 1 in;
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t r
mm driver (or an armored unit, was PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY COVKIER, TUVRS.. OCT. St, IMS
stricken Saturday while his unit
NAZI WARNING tute said the epicentre was
BONN ICP) — Ernst MueUer- loc**^*.*-^!? - w u t^
Herm ann, a m em ber of Cbancel-
was on a working exercise.
NEW SHIP FOR ISRAEL
EILAT,’ Israel (API—A 46.00&. 
ton supertanker built especially 
(or Israel a t a Japanese ship-
west o( T rieste, presumably i n l y a r d  arrived here with a 
lor Adenauer's ruling Christian Mexico. I cargo o( crude oil. Oil arriving
Democratic party , warned in an r n n s - i - r v  P®*'*
article here that the small ^  ^  ^  Aqaba gw s by pipeline (or re-
G erm an Reich party is composed! , <AP) —An old- fining a t Haifa on the Mediter- 
o( (ormer Nazis waiting for an'5*“‘ Society ofiranean, thus by-passing the Suez
economic slump to stage a bid (or U n i  t e d  States says ltS|Canal route that bars Israeli
cruelty - to - animals complaint'shipping 
against u Los Angeles hospital is 
SHORTHORN SALE ithe first of several planned 
PETERBOROUGH, Ont m ajor United States
power.
'






Stunewhere bohirul that red and 
orange mass of flumes is a 
burning gasoline truck and a 
Canadian National Railways-
locomotive. The loaded 7,000- 
gallon truck collided with the 
locomotive a t Peterborough. 
Pas.sengers and crew escaped 
injury but truck driver Jack
Scott, 31, of Milton, Ont., was 
burned cxtcn.sively about the 
face and body when he leaped 
clear of WTcckage.
(AP Wirephotot.
Metropolitan Opera Season 
Opens W ith " i l  Trovatore"
NEW YORK fAP)
o n e-tim e  baseball star.s Hank 
Greenberg and Bob Feller, or| 
.slim, blonde Hope Hampton, who 
charmed their grandfathers on 
the stage.
Tlie Met took in an estim ated 
$86,000 for the opening night of 
The 75th, who went mainly to see the fash-j a season tha t will be the longest
Cattle buyers from the United 
States, Argentina—and even Scot­
land, where the breed originated 
—paid $146,625 for 42 head of 
shorthorns at sale here recently. 
Top price was $12,200, paid for a 
bull by a M aryland farm
METROPOUTAN COW HUNT
MONTREAL (CP) — A fright­
ened cow escaped from an ab- 
batoir and led police through a 
25-block chase In the East .ind 
recently before it was shot to 
death. No one was injured, but 
one man fell flat on the sidewalk 
jwhen the cow ran  straight at him. 
T h e  cow jumped over the man.
NAILED TO WALL. DIES
F R A N K F U R T ,  Germany I 
(Reuters)—A 64 - year - old shoe­
m aker has been found dead in 
his workshop here—nailed to the 
wall. Police said the body of 
George Krausert. bare from the 
waist up, was found hanging on 
the wall from a six-inch nail 
driven through the right hand. 
His bare feet were nailed to a 
board lying on the floor and his 
chest was pierced with a 28-inch | 
m etal spike.
POLIO VICTIM FINED
LONDON (API — Polio cripple 1 
Alexander Suttey h a s  ^ e n  
fined £10 for drunk driving in 
his motorized invalid chair. The 
m agistrate said he would not 
take away Suttey's licence be­
cause of the special circum­
stances but warned that if Sut­
tey expected any future clem-| 
ency he’d better quit drinking.
KHRUSHCHEV IS STAR
LONDON (Reuters) — Moscow| 
had a new movie hit on its 
hands today—Nikita Khrushchev 
in America. Tass news agency 
said a color documentary made 
by Russian cam era men who 
dogged the Soviet prem ier’s foot­
steps during his United States | 
tour was released.
medical schools. The society’s 
California branch Monday asked 
the sta te  departm ent of health (o 
deny White Memorial Hospital 
permission to use anim als in re- 
se a i:h  work because, it said, 
dogs have been m istreated In the 
lab. The hospital d e n i e d  the 
charge.
PRESLEY RECOVERING
FRANKFURT. Germany (APt 
—Singer Elvis Presley, in hospi­
tal for the second time In (our 
months with tonsilitis, is in good 
condition, a United States Army 
spokesman reveals. T h e  24- 
year-old rock ‘n’ roll idol, a jeep
HOUSE EXPLODES
RUTHERFX)RD. N J . (A P )-A  
gas-filled home exploded here
just as three jxiUcemcn entered —a belt wrapiied tightly about 
it to Investigate a suicide report, neck—was found In a  ditch
A woman, who police said w as|‘“=“*’ Aug. 24.
apparently a t te m p tin g  suicide. 1 nkW VIEW
was kUled. Her husband and the! WARSAW (AP) — Lowering o( 
three officer* were hurt, one the Vistula R iver by drought has 
critically. ! exposed tim bers o( a long-fbrgot-
•vBiai I ten Napoleonic bridge o(( the end
W arsaw’s Bednarska Street.
EDMONTON (tP» — Witnesses I-i-he river was a t its lowest level 
M ot^ay d e sc iib ^  the finding of nearly a century.
the body of Stanley Val|wters, 4 8 ,-------------- ---------------------------------
a Leduc. AlU., cafe owner, asj liO.ME HAZARDS
the prelim inary hearing of a; Falls are the m ain cause o( 
charge of m urder against Ray-'accidental death In Canadian 
mond Cecil Wanrer, 36. of Ed-; homes, and frayed rug edges or 
monton, began. Valiieters* body curled linoleum a re  a  big factor.
DISCOVER
R E A L
PILSENER...
jscason of the M etropolitan Opera i ionable and celebrated opening-
i.s under way after an opening 
night nt which the Met offered 
Vip an exciting new sta r and a 
new production of an old favorite.
And. as usual, the season’s 
Diicning at the old opera house 
offered another .show — the 
nudience, with its own stars and 
all the glam or and glitter any 
one could want.
The opera was II Trovatore,
night audience.
GARSON IN WHITE
They saw G reer Garson in 
shimmering white, wrapped in 
white mink, her pink-blonde hair 
piled regally high in w hat seems 
to be the coiffure this season.
They saw Rosalind Russell in a 
low-cut black gown, wrapped in 
yards of chinchilla, with a hat
and most real opera lovers went'^^^^ ® tall cylinder of black
tulle and stayed upright by sheer 
legerdemain.
And if tha t w eren’t enough 
They were not disap-1 they could gawk a t boyish pianist 
jVan Cliburn, escorting a pretty
to hear and see Ita ly’s famed 
Giulietta Simionato make her 
M etropolitan debut as the gypsy 
Azucena 
pointed.
in its history, running for 25 
weeks. For the first tim e in some 
years. Italian-born singers dom­
inated the leading roles, with An 
tonietta Stella sharing the lim e­
light with Miss Simionato.
DAIRY QUEEN
LONDON (CP)—M arjorie 'W at­
son, B ritain’s dairy queen, has 
returned from a three-week tour 
of Canada and the United States. 
Among her more unusual m em ­
ories of the tour, she said, were 
a pyjam a party  at Brampton, 
Ont., and a ride in a historic fire-
Neither were the opera patrons' opera singer, Rosalind E lias, or engine a t Guelph, Ont.
L o v e l y  N e w S S E S
For your F A L L  anc/ W IN T E R  W ardrobe
a f M E I K L F S
Dresses in crepes, cord silks and fancy weaves, etc. 
Smart styles and colors. Suitable fo r afternoon wear.
Sizes 141/2 to 24'/2. t o  $ 3 4 ' ^ ^
1
D R E S S E S  by "W oo /c ra /f"
All wool Jersey of the finest iiiiality. Warm Fall anti Winter shades of rose ,rust, teal green, 
fawn, turquoise. Sizes 12 to 20.
$ 1 9 9 5  , o  $ 2 9 - 9 5
F A L L  S K I R T S
b y  " S u z a n n e ” a n d  " B e r n a r d  C a s u a l s "
A splendid selection of fancy tweeds, Fngllsh 
worsteds, authentic tarlnns. Pleated and slim 
line styles. Priced ..................... ..................... $ 1 2  9 5  to  $27 5°
To Compliment Your Fall and Winter Ensemble
" N a t u r a l is e r ' S H O E S
\ TllF SI 101; WITH rilli HI-AU ITFUL FIT.
1-xciting new lightness in butter-soft calf — weighs a fantas- ^  fj!* Q  C  
lie five ounces . Caresses your foot with soft, unlincd calf- ^  I  a j
skih . . . and fits like Naluralizcrs always, do .................... ■
l A M e i k l e U d .
297' Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2143
C o H - f b r
L a h a i t s
MORE JOBLESS IN U.K.
LONDON (R euters)—Britain’s! 
total of unemployed rose by 14,- 
000 between Sept. 14 and Oct. 11, 
the m inistry of labor announced. 
The total now stands a t 419,000. 
or 1.9 per cent of the working 
population. In  October last year| 
it stood a t 2.3 per cent.
URGE CEASE-FIRE
ALGIERS (Reuters) — T h e !  
French Army has distributed | 
leaflets throughout Algeria call­
ing on insurgents to stop fight-1 
ing. French m ilitary headquar­
ters announced meanwhile that 
French troops killed, wounded or 
captured 619 insurgents in opera-] 
tions in Algeria last week.
STRONG TREMOC FELT
TRIESTE, Italy (AP) — A j 
strong earthquake was recorded 
in this north Italian Adriatic port 
city. The seismographic insti-1
V -31 5
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board er 





It bonds SO tightly on new wood that mois­
ture can't get through to cause blisteringl 
The only house point sold with a "double- 
your-money-back" guaranteel
•  100 %  DlUter-Proof on new wood I
•  More B litte r-R e tiito n t on painted 
wood I
•  Stain-Proof. . .  no more rust ttreok tl
•  Fume-Proof...no moro discoloration I
•  Self-Priming...requiros no undercooli
Use "Blister-Proof" Formula 5 on your new 
home or next repaint.






B eeu d ^ ^ ^  the gmioh for ALL your pmhtirr reedsi
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S  L T D .
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I n t r o d u c in g  1 9 6 0  M E R C U R Y  T R U C K S  
t h e  B IG  a d v a n c e  in  d u r a b i l i t y
PROVEN ECONOMY: T e sts  c e r t l-  NEWNYLON K IN O  P IN  BUSHINQS: 
f le d  M e rc u r y *  S (io rt-S tro k e  S ix W eer lo n e e r, re q u ire  no  spoc le i 
■ ve ra se ii 2 5 .2 %  b e tte r  m lle e s e  too ls  o r  Im e re n m ln g  to  re p la ce , 
th a n  a ll c o m p o llt lv e  S ix e n g in e s , a t  d o  c o n v e n t io n a l b u s h in g s .
MORE PROVEN FEATURESI NEW RUGGED STYLE!
Built-in durability has always been a Mercury Truck plus. Now, 
new improvements throughout offer still greater "stay-on-thc-job" 
might. Under Mercury’s modern new styling lie stronger frames 
that resist torsional strains. Improved springs last longer, provide a 
better ride. And new electrical wiring gives greater reliability—lasti 
up to three times longer. On top of this, Mercury’s thrifty Six 
averaged 25.2% better gai mileage in independent tests than the 
next leading make.
Longer truck life, lest downtime and greater gas savings are just a 
few of the reasons why you should "W ork-a-Mcrc", Six or V-8. See 
your Mercury Truck dealer soon for all the new and proven features. 
Citliia iMlurti llluilftlfd 01 (ntnllonad in ilindird on lom* aiodili.optlSnil iltiilft Mil on ollitii.
C 3
IM P R O V E O E LE C TR IC A LW IR IN Q : NEW STRONGER FRAMES: W id e r, 
N ew  In iu la l io n  g ives  b a tte r  p ro . ' '
1  ag a in s t o il, gas e n d  a b r a - ...........................
tr ip le s  a la c tr lc s l ra l la b ll l ly .  m o d e ls ,  add
ta c tio n
a lon
he av ie r c ro s a m a m b a rs  g ive  : 
m o re  fra m e  r ig id ity  o n  U g b l I 
l(T  to  a m o o t t )  r
■ M E R C U R T
T R U C K S
S E E  YOUR M ERCURY TRUCK  DEALER FOR TH E RIGHT TRUCK ^OR YO UR JO B
ON DISPLAY TOMORROW
Kelowna Motors Ltd,
"YOUR MERCURY - UNCOLN - METEOR - FRON'IENAC 
MERCURY TRUCK IM-AI.I-R”
1 6 3 0  W ATER STREET KELOW NA PHONE PO 2 -3 0 6 8
4
